
84TH GENERAL àSSEKBLT

RBG;LàR SBSSION

June 20e 1985

SEZRETNRK:

House àmendœeat 1.

PRESIDENT:

Geaator Gza-Klris, far uhat pqrpose Go yoq arkse?

SENATOB GEO-KàRIS:

:r. Presiseût aai...lns...members af tbis àsseœbly and a

paiat nf persanal privilege.

PRESIDCNT:

State yoar poiat, ma'am.

SEMàTDB GEO-KkRIS:

First of all, vant cangratutxte the...the President

af the senate, Phit Pock: for hitting three hits tast night

ia the Senate batl gama. Secoas of all: I want to cangrat-

alite the Senate teaœ for aa oatstanding Job. Third of alle

t glat ta caagratœta'e tNe...*Ne Eoase Reabers u*o lost aa

zvfuk 1at of maney by...by gkving fiFe rans and tea.-.and ten

rans.ooaf spirit ta the Seaate becaqse they finalty learned

their lessoR, aa5 feertb of atly I think Pete Niller did a

great Job. âas: fifth of all. I vas proqd to be a Deaber of

tkit tea? evea thoagb we dida't get 'a play. ge coulda't of

JaRe âny warse; but If11 tetl yoœe we did darn gell, 11 to 12

is nothing to sneaze at zn: 1...1 think ve aeed to qive a

paad hznd to aur basebalt plagerse letes do khat.

PRESTDENT:

Seaator Sllgmeistere far wbat purpose Go yoq arise?

SEMRTDR SANGHEISTER:

Jqst ta aivise ber and sixtN of all. Gea. yau were

extrazaly plaased to see yaur picture on the secon; page of

t*e 5un Times this morniag.

PRESIDEKT:

(Kac*ine cutoffl..osangleister. (qachine cut-

affl.oolaGies anG gentlemea: Fe gill begkn where ve left off

yesteriay, parsaaat to aur agreement gheR ve haâ to leave at

zour o'clock ta go to àpprapriations. Soe if youell tura to
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pzge 62, 6-2 JR the Cakensar. Re vill finish...ve vill fin-

isï 2uG readiag: then haviag been throagh it completely: thea

va wk11 go ta the orâer af Recalls. Tàe Secretary advises

tNe Chair tNat a number af recalls have been requested by

uambars, and, then we vill again proceed on House bills 2nd

razding aad we witt attempt to conctude oar busiaess by six

o'Jlack khis egening. If I can have the mezbersê attention:

zgzine weell begin on paqe 62 to afford those members

wbao..becluse or the press of business yesterday cauldn't get

ta tbeir bilt tNe opportunity to finish up nouse bills 2nd.

TNan ve vill da recalts and then we vill again begin

3R...Raus: bklts 2ad reasing and atteupt to go thraagh it ane

œare tiae entirely. SQ it's Senators Topinka, Schaffere

Luft. Saagmeister. D.àraa an5 Hall vill be the first groap.

(KlcNine cutaffl...veêre gziting for the pezbers to arrive:

I vaald again rezind tNe mezbers: ge#ll start at page 62.

rapinka. Schaffere Lufte Sangmeistery D'ârcoe Hall and on

tNraugh. Ia tNe Qeantinae vith teave of the Body. veêll tara

ta plge 6% an the Calendhr. Senator Vldalabene àas requested

tNxt the Cans:itutional kmeadment on 2nd reading be read a

tNird tine. llr. Secretary. on page 6% on the Calendar. on

tha nrder of Constitutianat àmendments on 2nd Reading is

Sellte Jokat Resolqtion I!.

âCKING SECRETABV: (5R. FBBNANDES)

(Haahine cutoffl...loiat Resalution No. 11 Constitutional

èmendzent.

(secretary reads SJR No. I1)

2nJ reading af the resolation.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. If I czn hage your attentione before ve

begin on page 62, tbara is a special guest in the City of

SpriRgfield vha has Laken soae time to cone over and say

Nellav and I wauld ask Seaator Luft to introdqce this

geatlezaa.
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SENAT3R LOPT:

rhank you: Rr. Presiqeat. If I can hage your attentione

we Nave with us l.aday probabty one of oqr nost fzmoas presi-

Geatial caniidates of tha 60's and the 70#s; unfartunately,

ùks caepakgns weran': vary sqccessfut, bût He su2e generlteG

à tat of intereste enough probabky tbat he aaF be coaing back

Nere in tNe nev fqtureo.yia tha near futare to znnounce a

aaRsidacy far president, governor or wbarever again. He is

prasently in Springfield and ites my hanor to introduce the

former presideatial candidate, :r. Pat Paulsen.

dR. PkT PA;LSEMZ

(Remarks given by Pa: Paulsen)

PDESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENAT3R CHE9)

La:ies aa: gentlemen, ve#re on Senate bills 2nd reading:

Senate Bill 2179, Senator zito.

PDESIDCNT:

Senator 'apinka. Al1 right. 213%e senator Schaffer.

2134. on tNe nrder of Hausa Bills 2nd Reading, House Bill

2134. Read the bill. xr. Secretary.

NCTING BECBETAR': tsn. FEBSANDES)

House Bill 219q.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2a; reading Jf tNe bill. No conaittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Aay azendments froa the Floor?

âCPING SEC:ETàRY: (KR. FERNAHDES)

No Floor azeniments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 218:. Senator Luft. On Nhe Order of House

Bitls 2nd Beadiag is Hause Bill 2189. Read tNe bill: Kr.

Secretary.

AC'ING SECRETARZ: (;P. FERNAMDES)

Kouse Bill 2189.

(secretary reads title of biltl
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2n; reâikng of cNe bill. rhe Coœœittee on Public Kealthe

@atflre and Co--rections offers ànendmeats Nod. 1 and 2.

PBESIDEMT:

Senatoc Laft an Commttïee :mendment :o. 1.

SENATDR LUFT:

'hznk youe :r. Presiieat. Comnittee àœendment No. 1 just
pravides that copies of Gental records rather than the

reaords Nhemsekves 1:y be provided to the patient oa his or

Ker request, and I vould moFe for the adoption of àmendment

:a. 1 to House Bill 2189.

P:ESIDENT:

Senator Lqf: Nls moved the zïoption of àzendwen: Na. to

Rause Bilk 2199. Is there any Giscussion? If notv a11 in

favar indicate by saging &ye. à11 opposed. The àyes have

ît. rhe aœendaent is adaptad. Further amendments?

ACTING SECRETART: (:R. FERNANDESI

âaendment No. 2 affereâ by tbe coœzittee.

PBESIDENTZ

Senator Luft an Co/zittee ânendzent No. 2.

SEMàTOR L;F1:

Thank you: Kr. Presiieat. Cozaittee àzendment No. 2 pro-

viies tbat the director Jf R & B sNatl consider recoaaenda-

tians zade bg the examining cazaittee regarding professional

aanduct. â vote af segen-tenths of the comzittee aewbers

reguires R E to adopt :he reconmendatians and the eramining

commit*ee vi11 advise :ha ïirector upon request of the adzin-

kstration an; eaforce/ant of this <ct and +he àct becowes

effertive 1-1-96. I gould love far the adoption œf Amendment

:o. 2 to House Bill 2139.

PRESIDRHT:

:ll right. Seaator Luft has aoved :he adoptian of àaend-

œeRt No. 2 to Hause Bilt 2199. Is there any discussion? If

aaty zll in favor indiclte by saying àge. àl1 opposed. The

àyzs Nave it. The amendzent is adoptes. eurther aaendments?
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àCTIMG SECRETART: (KR. FERNANDBS)

No fartber committee amendaents.

PEESIDENT:

àre there aaendments fraa the Flaor?

ACrING SECRETABK: (:2. PEBNàHDES)

No Fkoor amendnents.

PRBSIDBHT:

3rd reading. 2202. Senator Sangmeister. 0n the Order of

Koase Bilts 2aG Readkhg ks Rouse Bilt 2202. Rea; tbe bikl:

;r. Secretary.

âCTING SECRETARY: (:R. FEBNANDBS)

Rouse Bil1 2202.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reading of :he bill. Pheee.no cozmittee amendments.

PRESIDEMT:

àny aaendments froz the Floor?

&CCING SECRETARf: (:R. FEBNANDES)

àmendwent No. 1 offereG by Senator Etheredge.

PRSSIDENTI

Senatoc EtNcredge on Aleadneak Ko. 1.

SENàTOR ETHBREDGE:

Thank yau, Hr. President aad Ladies anG Genttezen af the

seRate. Rhat tNis anendment daes is to..ozake iE possible

for Nhe regional superintensen: of àNe schools to receive

testimauy in school...coasotidation hearings and receive this

testiaony and Present as evîdence to the regioual schaol

Ntustees for thekr decksion. I%; be very bappy ta respand ta

ang questians that you wigNt have.

PRESIDEBT:

<l1 right. Senator Etheredge has œoved the adoption of

àweniment :o. 1 ta House Bill 2202. Discussion? Senator

Saagaeister.

SENATOR SàBGAEISTERZ

ïes, I rise in oppasition to this anendment. This is
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sezatar Kc:aster's bill which is...and Representative Davis

fraz the House supports this legislation as it oriqinallg

gas. The only purpose ta io tbis...ghat the sponsor of the

amenGmaat has not àold you is it applies to only one partic-

ular peïihion tbat is pending in Illinois. à1l welre asking

far ia this legislation is to 1et the 1av of Illinois as it

presently exists apply ta atl school districts. I think

thztes a verye very fair pasition for us No take and a11 this

bkll woqld da vauld be Na try to expedite a bearing. Had

his amendaent been draftade that it appties to the 1aw of the

Stxta of Illiaois as preseattr exists: I#d Nave

aaaw.problea with 'his amend/ent, but the end of tbe amend-

meat says that it @il1 be under the applicable 1aw at the

time of the filing of the petition which is completely unac-

zeptable ta me. I vould prapose and ask that froa both sides

af the aisle that this amendnent be defeated.

PRESIDBHTI

â11 right. Senatar Etheredge has loved the adoptian of

àmeaimen: No. SenaNar Etheredgee yoq wish to close?

SENATnR ETHEPEDGE:

ïes, I âoa Nbank youe :ra President. The bill as nog

befare y@u vithaut this anendzent effectively closes the door

an an cansolidation pracaeding which has been ongoing for a

nambar of years; in fact, many of youo..have been here lonq

auaagb to requirep.atoo.pto renember that there have

beenm.aeffarts in ïbe past to cuN off this consolidatian pro-

aeeding, and yau have wisely decided to 1et

the...consolidation proceeâing go on. Shat t*e amendzent

wouls do voutd be to speed ap the...tbe hearing process sa

thx: the consalidation coqld...effort can take its

aourse..gin a mare rapis anâ expeditkoqs manner. I goqlâ

strangly encourage al1 of Fau to vote for the amendment in

acier Nhat this proceesiag can continue. ke a1l talk about

scbzol consolidations: nav ve have 5he apportunity to.o.to
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take a.o.positive step to letax.let a consalidation take

placa. Sa I wauld ask al1 of yoa to gote <ye for ïbis amend-

zent.

PRESIDEIIT:

ât1 right. Seaator Etheredge has aoved the adoptian af

Azeniment No. 1 to House Bill 2202. 'hose in favar of tNe

ameadaent vill vote àye. Phosa appose; will vote Nay. Tbe

vatkng is open. Have a1t Wote; gbo vish? Have ak1 voted vha

wisN? Have all goted g*o wish? Have a11 voted ghœ vish?

HaFe atl voted wha wish? rake the record. 0n that questione

there are 23 Ayes anG 28 Nàys. àwendment Mo. 1 fails. Fur-

tber amenGments.

RCTI'G SECBETARKI (:R. FERNà#DBS)

àmeadment.o.àmendment :o.

PPESIDENT:

qald ùt..wNolâ i=., Mr. Secretary. Senator EtbereGge.

SENàTOR ETREDEDGEZ

I'* sarry ta Go this so early. but I'm going to ask for a

Ferificaàion of the negative vaNes.

PBESIDENT:

It woukdalE ba a Thursday in June vithout a gerification.

seaatar Ethezedge has reqaested a verification. 9ill the

aembers be iB tbeir seats. :r. secretary, khe reqaest is fo7

the Regative vote.

NCVIKG SECBETABKZ (KR. FERNàKBESj

The folloving voted in the negative: Berman. Carroll.

Chev. Cotlins. D'àrca. Darrow. Degnan. Denuzio. nall.

Holmberg. Jeremiah Joyce. Kelly. Lechovicz. Lemke. Luft.

Naravitz. Nedza. Netscb. Nevhouse. O4Daniel.

Saag:eisNer..aposhard. Sangmeister. Savickas. smith.

Vasallbene. Melch. Zita. :r. President.

PRESIDENT:

(Kachine cutoffl-..Etbaredge, do yaq question tbe pres-

eRce of ang zember?
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SENATOP ETHEREDGE:

u oyese Senator D'àrco.

PPESIDEVT:

Senator D'àrca is right by his chair.

SENàTOB ETHEREDGEZ

Slnahor Demuzio.

PRESIDENT:

ne is seated at my right haud.

SEHNTDE ETHEREDGE:

3h.

PPESIDENT:

Saunds a little.a.aajesteriat...
SE#ATOR ETHEEEDGEZ

. - osenahor tenke.

PRESIDEPT:

Senator Lezke on the Floor? Telephone b00th.

SENATOR ETHEREDGEI

Dkay. Seaator Carroll.

PRDSIDBNT:

Senator Carroll on the Floar? Senator Leake has

zppeared. Senator Carrotl oa the eloor? strike his naze,

:r. Secretary.

SEMATOR ETHEREDGE:

Senator @elch.

PEESIDEHT:

Senator kelch on Ehe Floor? SenaLor @elch is in the back

Qf the Chazbere Senator Btheredge.

SBNàTOE ETHEREDGEI

Dkay. Senator Xarovttz.

PZESIDENT:

senatar sarovitz on the Ploor? Senator Haravitz on the

Floar? Strike biS naae, Kr. Secretary.

5:NAT0: ETHEREDGE:

Senator getsch.
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PRBSIDENT:

senator Betsch on the Floor? Senator Netsch is at the

back of tNe Cha/bere Senator Etheredge.

GEHATQ: ETHEREDGE:

Senator Jereziah Joyae.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Jeremiah Jayae an the telephone. Right tbere.

the telephone doorvay. Senator Carroll is on the Floore

Sqnator Etheredge. ne uill be returned to kbe roll call.

Senator Sangmeister.

SENâTOR SANGHEISTER:

@elle I don't kno? vNaE...?hat...We#11 verify Lhe affir/-

ative.

PRCSIDENT:

âl1 right. There's bean a reques: for a verification of

the affirmative roll. Senator Sang/eister has requested a

verificatian. Qitl the Dazbers be iR their seats. 5r.

Serreharye the reqqest is for the affirnakive roll.

:C7ING SECRETNBXZ (6R. FEBNNBDES)

The following vote; in tbe affirmative: Barkhausea.

Blaom. Coffey. Davidsan. Deàngelis. Donahuea Dudycz.

nqnna Etheredge. Fawelt. Friedland. Geo-Karis. Hudson.

Jeroze Joyce. Karpiel. Kezts. Kaskra. Hacdonakd. Hahar.

Naitland. Philip. nigney. Bupp. Scbaffer. Scbuneman.

Sommer. Vatson. geaver.

PEESIDENT:

Senator Sangmekster, Ga yoû qqestkon kbe presence of

* tl JF a . .

SENATOR SàNGHDISTEB:

Senator Keats.

PBCSIDENT:

Senator Keats on tha Floor? Senator Keats on the Floor?

Strike his namq. %r. Secretary.

SEKATOZ SâNGHEISTER:
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Senator Hatson.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Katson on t:e Floor? Is Senator gatson on the

Flaor? Strike hisa.asenator Satson is in the back of the

Chalber.

SEMATOR SNKGSSISTEBZ

Senator Coffey.

PRESIDEBT:

Seaator Coffey is back of the Chanber: ia the ëell.

SENATO: SàNGCIEISTERI

Senator Kustra.

PEESIDEIIT:

Senator Kustra on the Floor? He's looking for the other

one. Yeahe he's right tNere. Senator Kustra is here.

SEMàTOR SàMGKEISTER:

Senator Philip.

PPESIDEMT:

<1t rigNt. Senator Pbilip in his office. I just

spake witb hin. Helll be right aqt.

SE;ATOP SANGHEISTERZ

à11 rigbt. @eell gaiva Senator Phitipa

PRESIDEMT:

Tbank youa.ahe is right out. Okay.

SENATOR SâNGNEISIBR:

Re called Senator ëatsang I believe...

PRESIDENT:

fes, he has..ahe has zade aa appearance.

SENATOR SANGHEISTER;

Senator Dudycz.

PEBSIDEMT:

senator Dudycz is in his chair.

5ENàPOP SàNGAEISTERI

Senator Barkhausen.

PPESIDEHT:
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Senatar Barkhausen oa the Floor? Senator Barkhausen on

the Floor? He's in the telephone boothe right: doorway. àl1

ripbt. The roll has been Ferified, Hr. Secretary.

âCTIMG SECRETàRK: (:R. FERNANDES)

27 Yeasg 28...27 Nayse tie vote.

PRESIDENT:

à11 right. Question to the adoption of àmenâment :o. 1,

thare vere 27 âyese 27 Hâys. The amendwen: fails. Further

alendoents?

àCTING SECRETARK: (MR. FEBNABDES)

àmendment No. 2 offere; by Senator Sangmeister.

PEZSIDENT:

Senator Sangmeister an à/endment No. 2.

SENàTOE SNNGNEISTER;

@e#l1 withdra? àwend/ent go. 2.

PRESIDEBT:

:1l right. The aleudœent has been withdrawn. Further

amendnents?

<CTING SECRET<EV: (HR. FER#ANDES)

àmendment Na. 2, Senatar Etheredge.

P:ESIDEXT:

Senator Btheredge.

SBNATOE ETHEREDGE:

Qithdrav.

PRESIDEBTZ

Beea withdrawn.

àCTING SECBETàRVZ (l!R. FEPHANDES)

Amendzent Xo. 2. Senator Sangaeistera

PRESIDENT:

senator sangmeister.

SENATOR SâNGKEISTER:

kktbdrawn.

PRESIDENT:

@ithdravn.
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ACTING SECRETàRK: (:P. FEBNàNDES)

No further aaendzents.

PRESIDENT:

No further azendaents. 3r; readiag.-.on the Order of

noase Bills 2?d Beading is House Bill 2235. Eea; the bill,

Hn. Secretary.

:CPING SECRETARK: (5R. FERNXMDES)

House Bill 2235.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reading of the bill. Na cazmittee amendments.

PPESIDENT:

&ny amendœents from the Floor?

ACVING SECBETARY: (:R. FERNANDES)

Bo Floor amendaents.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 22%9, Senator Hall. on the Order of House

Bilks 2nd Reading: bottom of page 62e is House Bill 22%9.

Read the bille Kr. Secretary.

&CTING SECRETARYZ (:R. FEBNANDES)

House Bill 2249.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nJ reading af the bill. xa cozmittee aneadoeats.

PRESIDENT:

âny amendments froz the Flaor?

RCTING SECRETàRf: (:R. FERMàNDES)

No Flaor aœendments.

PEESIDENT:

3rd reading. 1020. Senator Joyce. on the Order of House

Bikls 2nd Readingy *op of page 63, is ilouse Bill 1320. nead

tha bill, :r. Secretary. I beg your pardon, Ieve got a

vrang page here. 'ine w1s miscoltated apparently. Top of

page 63 is noqse Bi1l 2310. Senator Darrow. On the Order of

House Bills 2nd Beading, House Bill 2313. Pead the bille :r.

Secretary.
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NCTING SECRETRRK: (KR. FERNâMDES)

Hause Bill 2310.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nG reading of the bill. No committee awendaents.

PAESIDENT:

âny alendments from the Floor?

àCTIVG SECEETARK: (KR. FERNANDES)

âmenGaent Xo. 1 offere; by Senator Darrow.

PHESIDEMT:

Senator Darrow on àmensment :o. 1.

SENATOR D<RRO@:

Thank you, :r. Presizeat. This aaendaent specifies tha:

the grants are for the unified delinquency intervention

service pragrams. I kno? af na opposition. I#d ask for its

adoption.

PPBSIDENTZ

àl1 rigNt. Senator Darrog has zoved the adoption of

Amendment :o. t3 Hause Bill 2310. Is there any discussion?

If nake a1l in favar indkcâte by saying àye. <1k opposed.

The àyes have it. The amendment is adopted. Earther amend-

Rents?

ACTING SECRETàRF: (HR. FERNAKDES)

No further amendments.

PBESIDENT:

3rd reading. 2362, senator Collias. on tbe Order of

Raasa Bills 2nd neading is Hause Bill 2362. Read the bill,

:r. Secretary.

àCTING SECRET&RY: (KR. FERNANDESj

Eouse Bi11 2362.

(Secrltary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Bo comuittee azendzents.

PPESIDENT:

àny azendments froz the Floor?

ACTING SECPETAPK: (KR. PERNAHDES)
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No eloor aaendments.

PRESIDENT:

3r; readiag. 2378. Senator Karpkek. On :be OrGer of

Rouse Bills 2nd Reading is Eause Bill 2378. Dea; the bill,

Hr. Secretary.

âCTING SECRETàRY: (:R. FERNàNDES)

Hoase Bill 2373.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nâ reading of the bklk. 1he Cozmittee on Elections anâ

ReapparNionwent offeDs one aaend/ent.

PRESIDENT:

Senatar Karpiel on Caamittee ànendaent No. 1.

SEMATOR KARPIEL:

Thank yau. :r. President. âmenGzent No. 1 sizply adds

roa; distrkct to tbe.eeit.oouba: uetre Going is asking jadqes
to gear badges with tbeir name on it, and in the legislation

as it is, iï sayse in the warde tognship and preciac: number;

ge're adding roa; district becaqse I gqess dognstate bhere

are samee.election districts that are road districts.

PRE3IDEETZ

Sena:or Kûrpiet has aoved tbe adoption of àmendment :o.

to nause Bi11 237$. âny discussion? If nat. all in favor

iaiicate by saying àye. àtl opposed. The àyes have it. The

aaeadzent is adapted. Farther amendzeats?

ACTING SECRE'APK: (:R. FERNANDESj

No further commit*ee aeendaents.

PRESIDEST:

àny amendzents froœ the Floor?

ACQI'G SECRETARY: (:R. FERNAMDES)

No FlooD aœendments.

PRESIDEHT:

3rd reading. 2408. Senatar Hacdonald. (xachine cut-

offl...qacdonals 2%Q$? tqacbine cqtoffj..athe Orâer of nouse

Bilts 2nd Readkng is House Bill 2%08. Read the bill. qr.
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Secretary.

âCTING SECRETAHY: (5R. FERNANDES)

House BI11 2%08.

(Secrehary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Ehe bill. No coamittee aaendments.

PRESIDENTZ

àny amendments froz the Floor?

ACTING SECRETABf: (;R. FERNàNDES)

No Floor amendzenks.

PRESIDENT:

3rG reading. 2%16. on the Order of House Bills 2nd

Reâding is 2416. Read 1he bille :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARY: (:R. FBBMANDES)

Hoqse Bill 2416.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of Ehe bill. Na coœmittee anendments.

PRESIDEHT:

kny amendlelts fron the FtooE?

<CTING SECRETARY: (:D. FERNàNDES)

No Floor azendaents.

PAESIDEMT:

3rd reading. 2419. Bea; the bille :r. Secretary.

ACTING SCCDETàRK: (:R. FERNàNDES)

House Bill 2:18.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2ad reading of the bill. No conmittee amendnents...no

committee amendments.

PRBSIDBNT:

#ny amendments from the Floor?

àCTING SECRETàEZ: (KR. FERNANDES)

&mendœent NQ. 1 affered by Senator Dunn.

PEESIDEKT:

senator Dunn on àzendment @o.

5ExàT0B DBN::
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Thank you: Kr. President, meabers of the Senate. Tbis

alendaent vas given Eo me by the people thatoooin the kiln

gas project dovn in Senator Vadalabenees district: ko be sure

that in case tbe departoent ofu .so that tNe Departneat of

Energy caa go ahead and disburse funds in the eveat that we

Naven't passed aRd tha Governar hasn#t signed Ehe Coal

Develapment Bonâ àct..-the neg bill before khen. I.d œove

tbe adoption of àaendment No. 1.

PPESIDENT:

àl1 rigbt. Senator Dann has loved the adoption of àzend-

aent No. 1 to House Bill 2418. Discqssion? Senator

Vadatabene.

SENâTDB VàDâLABENE:

ïese just brieftye I#m in support ofu oof this amendment.

pue No the kiln gas project being in t*e east âltan area in

œy dîstrict: I Ehink iE's a very good azeadment and it shoqld

be adopted.

PRESIDENT:

TNe quesa-ion is the asopkion of âaendzent No. 1 ta Rouse

Bitt 2418. à1l in favor indicate by saying àye. à11

opposed. The Ayes have it. The aaendment is adopted. Fur-

ther amendments?

àCTING SECRETARV: (;R. FERNANDES)

àmendment No. 2 offered by Senakors Pbilip and Duna.

PAESIDENT:

Senator Philip. ëiEbirav the alendaenk: please at the

request af the sponsor. Farther amendaents?

ACTING SECRETARKI (XB. FERNàNDES)

No further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 2472. On :Ne order of House Bil1s...2nd

Readiag is House Bill 2472. Bead the bille :r. Secretary.

&CTING SECRETâREZ (KR. FERNàNDES)

House Bill 2472.
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(Secretary reads title of bilt)

2Rd reading of :he bill. No committee amendments...na

cammîttee amendnents.

PEESIDENTZ

àny amehd/ents from the rloor?

ACTING SECRBTARY: ('R. PERXANDES)

No Floor laendmenEs.

PRESIDEHT:

3rd reading. 2475. SenaEor Kustra. nn the Order of

House Bills 2nd Beading is House Bill 2:75. Read tbe bill,

:r. Secretary.

ACTIKG SECBETARTI (;R. FEPNANDBS)

House Bill 2475.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nG reading of the bill. Mo comatttee amendments.

PRBSIDENT:

<ny amendDents froz the Floor?

ACTING SECRETARY: (KR. FBRMANDES)

âmendœent Ho. offered by Senator Kustra.

PAESIDBNT:

Senator Kustra on kœendzent No. 1.

SENXTDR KUSTRA:

Thank you, :c. President and œeabers of the sena:e.

àmendzent No. 1 has four componeats. The first co/ponent of

this deals with the original bill. Khen it vas going throegh

cozzittee there was a problem. The bill provides that

abseRtee ballot applications vere to be made available far

public inspectkon frop the time tbey are received by the

election authority until thirty days after the election. The

Coeaçy Clerk's àssociatian had a problez vith tha: langaage

because those...those zpplications are seated up ghea the

batlats arrive; thereforee the amended languaqe now says that

theF are avaklable for inspection during the above tize

except ghen they are seate; er vhen they are in the hands of
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tha election juGges. TNis. then, removes the objection of

tbe Jounty clerks. Alsœe theno..then the bill...the amend-

Keat aaves on to do 'hree oNher Ehings. The secand tbing it

does is deal vitb the verification of voter reqistration, and

Whzt...basically vhat this provision daes is strike from the

lav t:e daor-to-door in-precinct canvasse specify a

aoa-forwardable mlil cangass. The langaage is still very

preckse in that any jqrisdiction cau in fact do a

door-to-doar in-precinct canvass if khey vant to provide the

ietaits of that canvass lo the Staàe Boar; of Elections and

get permission. The Ehird part af the bilty it deals vith

affidavit voting, what happens vhen your knocked off the bal-

tot ân; youfre trying to verify the fact that you are who you

are. khat this says is tha: a vorer aay shog up at the

pokls gikh a piece of nail that voald verify *he fact that

you livel at the address, ghich you do# aRd if not

thate.oathat you can ase a driverês license or a social

security nqnber. Ande finxllye tbe bilt deals vith an inven-

tory of election zaterials. àgain. ve passed a bill last

Fear uhich require; the sealing of any containers vhich bold

ballats that have been voted. There gas a problem vith that

particularso.piece of legislation. So this aeendment pro-

vises t*at k? etecNion jqrisdicïioas gbkcE ûse electrohic

voting systezs and in precinct counting, election judqes will

be denie; a receipt for tNe retarn of election materials

lfter :he close of the polls unless tbe materials have been

inventoried by the election authority and are found to be in

order. I would ask for ldoption of the amendment.

PRBSTDENT:

àl1 right. Sena'oro..senatar Kustra Nas uove; tbe adop-

tion of Amendment Ho. to House Bill 2:75. Discussion?

seaator Dezuzio.

SENATOR DEKBZIO:

SenaNor Kushra: if I nay. synopsis says tbat this bill is
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an attezpt to revive a bill that vas tost in the House last

Sessioa or one hhat repains in the douse Interiœ Study Calen-

Jar from the previous Sessian and neither :Ne County Clerk's

Association Qr-..association of municipal boards of elections

Naveu vhave sqppocte; that particqkar bkll, aud thks aaeud-

ment tends to..ain*ends to do tbe same thing. Is Nhat cor-

rect?

P:ESIDENT:

Senator Kqstra.

SENàTOR KU5TRâ:

Senator Denuzioe one af...of Nhe components of this bill

is essentiallg the languxge of...of a bill ghich vas hung up

in the Housee yesa I'2 nat sure vbich one that is but 1...1

ad#ressed àhe four compoaentse one of those vas in the House.

PBESIDEMT:

senator Demuzio.

SENàTOR DENBZIO:

kell: vhy...why was i: rejected over there? 1...1...1 az

totd that.o.that there are soae objections to this particular

azendmente that it woul: create aore bureaucratic.oawoulG

craate aso.buraaucratic nigbtmare for then atbe respective

clerks. Perbaps you coutd enlighten us a little zore.

PRESIDEMT:

Senator Kustra.

SENATOR KUSTRà:

can tell yoq hhat as far as I knog the county clerks

are Rot opposed to this bill. I have as late as a half an

Nour ago been on the phoae vith xichaet Lavelle from Chicago

ghere ge are trying to work out soœe concerns he has about

tha bill. I've Ealked Eo Senator Hedza who has asked far a

specific change in the languagev aad what I told Senator

#edza is that I think ghat ve have to do is put thss on a

recall list toaorrov after I'ge Nad zore of a chance to talk

to :r. Lavelle and address Senator Nedza's probleœ and tben
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ïealaapand if you have aiditional problems, veelt deal with

it tNen.

PRESIDEMT:

Farther discussion? Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

Thank yoq, :r. Pzesiient. I rise in sapport af â/endnent

@o. 1 to Hause Bill 2%75. There's nothing sinisterg

surreptitiaqs N or bad abaut a bilt that tries to identify

peaple who ought to goke and also try to ideatify those

peopte wbo aught not to vate. ànd that's a1l that this

lmendaent simply does ani. Senator Demqzio. for your inf/raa-

tiaa, it:s not unasual that there are bitls that fail in the

Hoœse and suddenly shaw up so/eplace else. I believe very

sbartly ve will be consiiering a nouse bill tha: I Ehink yoœ

bave an amendment cozing up that is on a bitl that passed the

senate rather readily anG failed in the House.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Further discussioa? Sena-

tor...senator Kelly.

SENàTOR KELLK;

Thank yoee :r. Presiient and mezbers of the Senate. In

cespaase qa 'bq colaents nade by Seuator Kqstra. tbe last

coaversatkon I had vith Kike Lavelle is that he is opposing

this amendaent and I haleaêt beard anything to the contrary;

in fact. he had strong oppasition to And I knov this

same bille as it vas painted out by Senator Deauzioe vas

iefeated in the Hause of Representatives; and 1...1 gould

saye ifx..if thztês the case, maybe ve shoœld just hold the

bill until tozorrog. I think ge still Nave a little bit of

time to address it on 2nd Eeading, so naybe Nhe Senator wigbt

coasider halGihg tilt then tilt We can get this straight-

ened out.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Kustra.
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SENATDB KUSTRA:

9e1l, I'Fe already sai; that Iêm villing to put tàis on

tbe recalt lists.oHr. Lavelke and I Were talking earlier this

moraing, I sâi: he has some concerns. ne wouldndto-wàe cane:

live witb this bill as it's nov written. There is no doubt

lbaut that; however. I've *a; bklls at tbe taïl end of House

bills 2nd reading..mor 2nd reading before anG zy fear is that

t Wouldn't ge: back *.o it. I#d rather have it on 3rd reading

aRd on the recalt list than sitting on 2nd reading vhere I

caa't get to it again. So I gould urge adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Relle the Chair Will just note that no member has ever

beea denied the opportunity to get to a bill. Senator

Kacdonald.

SEIIATOR HACDOIIALDZ

Thank you. Hr. President. às casponsor of tbis bill, I

goulâ like to say 'hat I...Iy tooe am avare ofo..of the State

Bolr; of Etectians' conzerns: bût tike Senator Kqstrae

gould like ta see tZis bill moge OR to 3rd reading and have

us calt it back on recall. @eere in the very last hours in

trying to move our calendar forwarde and I thiak that ve can

resolve ghâtever differences khere mighk be on this bill; and

I...like Senator Kqstrae there are some Fery valuable parts

of tNis amendaente and I vould ask for your sapport and ve:ll

bring' iE back on a recall list.

PRESIDENT:

à1l right. Senator Kustra has moved the adoption of

Azendmen: No. 1 *o Hoqse Bill 2:75. àny further discussion?

If not. a1l in favor indicaàe by saying àye. à11 opposed.

The àyes haFe it. The aœendaent is adopted. Further azend-

œents?

ACTING SECRETAPYZ (:R. FERNXNDBS)

No fqrther amendments.

PRESIDENT:
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3rd reading. 2512. Read the billv :r. Secretary.

the nrder of House Bills 2nd Beading: House Bill 2512.

RCTIMG SECEETAPT: (dR. FERNANDES)

Hoqse Bill 2512.

(Secretary reads EiEle of bill)

2nd reading of the bilt. No committee amendments.

PHESIDEMT:

àny amendlents from the eloor?

àCTING SECnETARY: (K9. FERNANDES)

No Floor azendzents.

PRESIDEKIZ

3Dd reading. 2515. Senator Kai:laad. On the Order of

Hoase Bills 2nd Reading: the botton of page 63, is nouse Bill

2515. Read tbe bille :r. secretary.

âCTIKG SECRETAEV: (HR. FEBNàNDES)

House Bill 2515.

On

(Secretary reads title of bil1)

2nG reading of the bill. Ho comœittee aoendments.

PBESIDENT:

àny azendaents froa :he Ploor?

âCTIHG SECRETRRY: (Kn. FERNàNDES)

âmendaent :o. 1 offered by Senator daitland.

PBESIDENTZ

Selator Kaittand oa àmendnent Bo.

GENATOR HAITLAND:

Thank youe very mucb, 8r. President and Ladies and

Geatlemen of the Senate. Anendaent Bo. 1 to House Bill 2515

is in part tecbaical gith no substantive change at all: and

in ano*her part, it authorizes the department to charge

reasonable fees far variaus per/iLs...issaed ander the Grade

& Hilk aad Hitk Pcoducts âct. ge passed a siuilar bill @ut

af this Chamber in a Seaate bill and tNe laaguage there per-

mitted the departzent 'o charge fees but they wauld determine

that fee through rules and regulations. This aœend/ent
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estabtishes in the statutes the fees that will be charqed. I

move for :he adophiona

PRBSIDENT:

#11 right. Senator Haitland *as aaved the adoption of

àweniment :o. 1 to Rouse Bill 2515. Discussion? Senator

Deauzio.

SEKAIOB DE;BZIO:

Thank yoa. It's my uaierstanding.ppve ba; some questions

relevant 'o this last Nime or at least I did. In terzs of

the fees, ve#re going to establish a twenty-five dollar

first-time fee.o.ane...ona-time fee for farmers, and ge#re

goiag to charge mitk hauters a hundred dollars. I assuze

that's on an annual basise is that correct?

PZRSIDENT:

Seaator Haitland.

GENàTDR XàITLâND:

SenaNor Demuzio, that's tweaty-five dollars per year far

Ehe haulerse twenty-five dollars.

PBESIDENT:

Senator Dgauzio.

GENATOR DE(fBZI0:

ëetl: it's a hundred dollars oae-time fee Ehen for far-

mers. Isnêt tbat correct?

PDESIDEHT:

Senator Kaitland.

SEMATOR NAITLAND:

Senatore I think thare way be some confusian over what

Gâiry. às this is the..-this is thew-.the...the dairy

itself: noto.onotam.vhere the milk is processed: a handre;

Gollars a year.

PPESIDEHT:

Senator Demuzia.

SEHATOR DEXDZIO:

@e11: Lhane one final question then. àre we nat charging
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the farmers a one-tiue fee of some Ioaetarr valae for the

perœit process? Is that carrect?

PEESIDENTI

Senator Maitland.

SEMATOB HAITLAND:

Senator, I...as far as I knoge ge are not.

PRESIDBNT:

àl1 right. àny further discussion? Senator Deauzio.

SENàTOR DEHUZIO:

Relte 1...1 think ve are: but you vant to put it one

ge'll take a look at it later.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kaitland has moved the adoption of ànendzent No.

1 to House Bill 2515. Further discussion? If not. zll in

favar indicahe by saying Aye. à11 opposed. The àyes have

it. The amendzent is adopted. Farther azendaents?

àCTING SECRETARYZ (HR. FERNANDES)

àmendnent No. offered by Senator Kaitlaqd.

PRESIDBNT:

Senator daitland on àmeadment No. 2.

SBMATOB KâITLAND:

Thank yode very muche :r. President. This is a...is aa

amendment tbat gas suggeshe; by the Departwent of <griculture

ta alarify that raw agricultural coœmodities except foc those

wbich are...for direct human consuzption are not subject

*o...ta the pravision. If :he State of Illinois vere Eo have

the paver and autharity to set the toterances in the pesti-

cisas, they voutdaa.kould allov al1 State..eites.o.it's pos-

skble Ebat a1l states would bad different tolerance levelse

lR; it coul; very serioqsty hqr: the export kadûstcy and ue

feek this is aa area that should be determined by the Federal

Gavernment. I would move for i:s adoption.

PRESIDBMT:

à11 right. Senator Kaitland has moved the adoption of
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àmendnen: No. to House Bill 2515. Further discussion? If

aot: a1l in favor indicate by saying àye. â1l opposed. The

àyas have it. The amendnent is adoptei. Further aœendments?

ACTIXG SECRETAPK: (HR. FEENàNDES)

No further a/eadleats.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. à11 right. It's the intent of ENe Chair to

return now to the order of House Bills 2nd Readiage back at

the beginning. so ve'll start with Housea.on page 58. In

Ebe.a.kn tbe zeaatkmee Senâtor Pbilip has...senator Scbaffer:

for what purpose do you arise?

SBMATOR SCH<FFEP:

To request a Republican Caucus iœzediately in Senator

Philip's Office.

PRESIDENT:

à11 right. That regqest is in orGer. The Senate 1i11

stanâ in Recess unïil t*2 adclock for the purpose of a Repub-

lican Caqcus. Senator Vadalabene.

SEMATOR VADALâBEME:

fes, :r. President, I'R calling a Democratic Caucus in

yoar affice imoediatqly.

PRESIDENT:

àt1 right. There wi1L be a Republican..ecaucqs in sena-

tor Philip's office an; a Deaocratic Caucus iu tbe

President's office inaediatelye and we will aecess qntil t#o

o.ctock. Seaatar Saithe for vhat purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SAITHZ

Thank you. Hr. President and members of khe Senate. I

stln; on a point of persanal privilege, if I Ray.

PPESIDENT:

State your point.

SEMàTOR SHITH:

Just befare we Recess for our caacqs: I*d like to recog-

nize the young tadies that are in our gallery visitiag qs
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toiay. They are from...Girl's State and they have coae ta

aur Legistatqre to visit vith us today. Their director is

Hrs. Virginia Holt aad their State president is Nrs.

kngeline Powell of the âzerican Legion. It was my privitege

to be in attendance vitN them last night ata..KacKurray Col-

lege and we jast want to greet them and say hello to them.

PPESIDENT:

fes. vi1l our yoang laiies froœ Illinois Statea..lllini

State please stand and be recognized. kelcoze to Spring-

fialde and to all of you vho ace candidates: good luck in the

election. à1l right. TNe Senate gill stand in zecess until

the bour of two o'clock. There wk1l be a caucus in the

leader's office for each party immediately.

RECESS

àFrER RECESS

PEESIDEMT:

The Senate vill please come to order. If I ca? Nave the

ittention of the membershipe in order to afford the necessary

tine to get egerybody here a:d talk about different pending

azendzeats, ve vill start insNead on the Order of Recalls and

we'll go throqgh the reclll list. So I vould ask tNose mez-

bers who bave filed amendœents for House bills on 3rd

reaGiag...the list has beea Gistributed, sangmeister: Leake,

Savickase Harkhausen, Schuneman: Vadalabeneg Berman, D'àrco:

negRane Topinka and on dowa the list. If ve can handle those

vith sone dispatch: we witl then return tœ the Order of House

ôills on 2nd Reading. A11 right. Qith leave of the Body.

we#11 œove to tNe Order ef Hoqse Bills 3rd Eeadiag for tbe

purpase of reaallse then ve vill skay on House bills 3rd

reziiRgw Senator Vadalabene has a bill of an eaergency nature

tNat it is uecessary to pass and...and have the House's

concqrrence and the Govecnar's signature by this weekend. I
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vauld ask you to take a Look at that at your leisure. House

Bill 381, as I am totd, a bill of an emergency nature vbich

we will go to.o.immediately after recalls. 0n the Order of

nouse Bills 3rd Beadinge tbe œiddle of page 7, is Hoese Bill

231. senator Lemke seeks leave of the sodr to return that

bill to tbe Order of 2nd Reading foc purpose of an amendment.

Is keave granted? 0R the Order of noase Bills 2ad Reading

is Hause Bi11 231: :r. Secretary.

SECRETAR':

Aaeniment sa. 2 offereâ by Senator Sangmeister aBd Leake.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sangmeister.

SEM&TOR S&MGSEISTER:

Yese this amendment vas asked for by the Departzent of

Correctiaas because their Hoqse Bill 1:13 got diverted to

anotNer use. This puts baak in 1918 except it strips @ut any

reference to the nepartnent of Carrections doiag any prink-

kng. So what it aRounts to, it's ïo atlov carrectional

iadustries to expand their customer base through lease of

gaoGsa Bove fo? its adoptioa.

PRESIDEMT:

&11 right. Senator Saagmeister has zoved the adoption of

àpeadment No. 2 to Hoqse Bill 231. àny discassion? If noky

a11 in favor indicate by saying àye. àll opposed. The àyes

Nave it. The amendaent is adopted. àre tbere further azend-

ments?

SECBBTNBKI

No further amendments.

PPESIDENT:

3r;

Bills 3rd

reaitug. Sale pagey page oq tbe order of Eoqse

neading is nouse Bill 242. Senator Sangmeister

seeks leave of tbe Bodg to return that bill to tbe Order af

2nG neadiag for purposes af an amendment. Is leave granted?

Lehve is granted. On tbe Order of House Bills 2n; îeading.
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Kouse Bill 2%2. ;r. Secretary.

SECRETAEK:

àmeadment No. 2 offered by Senator Sangmeister.

PAESIDENT:

Senator Sangmeister on Amendaent :o.

SENATOE SâNGHEISTER:

ïeah. ariginally before we had the 2ad reading oa 2202. I

felt tbat tbat concept sbould be put into 2%2 as vell. and

that is the graadfather alause be eliminated and I move the

adoption of Nhis amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR DE50ZIO)

àl1 right. Senator Sangaeister moves the adaptian of

àmensment :o. 2 No House Bill 242. àny discussioa? If aot,

thase in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe àyes

have it. Rmendaent :o. 2 is adopted. eurther amenduents?

SECRETARY;

Ho further aoendments.

PRESIDING OPFICBR: (SENàTOR DEKUZIOI

3rd reading. House Bill 26:. Senator Lemke seeks leave

af :he Body to return Hoqse 3ill 26% to khe order af 2nd

Eeading for the purpose of an azenduent. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. House bitls 2nd readinge House Bill 264,

;r. secretary.

SECRETART:

âmendmen: No. offere; by Senakor temke.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEKKZIO)

Senator Lezke.

SEN&TOR LEKKE:

This is a amendment requested for by tNe realtors to cor-

rect a kechnical problez in *he area of forceable detainer.

I tNknk...I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENâT3E DEHUZIO)

Senator temke has moved the adoption of àmenduent No. 2

to Rouse Bill 264. Is Ebere any discusskon? IE Rot, tbose
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in favor sigRify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes have

it. àmendment No. 2 is adapted. Further amendaents?

SECRETARI:

Mo further azend/ents.

PRESIDIMG OFPICER: (SEN<TOR DBKBZIO)

3rd reading. 272. Seaator Leœke seeks leave of the Body

to retura House Bitl 272 to the Order of 2nd Reading for the

purpose of an aRendmeat. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. On the order of House Bills 2nd Readinge 272: :ra

Secretary.

SECRETABK:

âieadlent No. 2 offered by Senator Gavickas.

PBESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENàTOP DEHUZIO)

Seaator Savickas.

SCNàT0n SàVICKàS:

ïes, Kr. President and mezbers of the Senate, Amendnent

No. 2 gould just add on line 1:, ''Any educational requirement

apart from ang bar exaainatkon reqairezent sball be deeaed

satisfied upon completion of ten years of service as a Sena-

tar or BepresentatiFe or both in the Iltinois General àssem-

blyo/ I wauld move its adaption.

PRESIDIHG OPFICEP: (SENATOR DEKUZIQ)

Senator Savickas aoves the adoption of àmendzeat No. 2 to

Hause Bill 272. Is there any discussion? If not: those in

favar signify by saying àye. opposed Nay. T:e àyes hage it.

àmenGzent :o. 2 is adopted. Partber amendaents?

SECRETABYZ

No furNher amendzents.

PRESIDIMG OPFICED: (SBHàTOR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. 3::. Seaator Barkhausen seeks leave of the

Body to retura House Bitl 3R% to the Order of 2nd Reading for

tha parpose of an anendment. Is leave granted? Leave is

gra:ted. ilouse bill 2nd readingv 344, :r. Secretary.

SECZETâRK:
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Amendment No. offened by Senator Barkbaqsen.

P:ESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTO: DE5BZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENàTOE BàRKHàUSEN:

dr. President and memberse àaendment No. 1 to nouse Bill

3%% makes a slight change in the incorporation portions of

tNe Hanicipal Code to perzit ln area with at teast eighteen

NunGred persons Na have a small opportuBity ko incorporate

far thirty days after the effective date of this amendaEory

âct. I've discussed itoo.we:ve discussed it vitN the staff

on the other side aRd witN the Illinois sqaicipal League and

know of no opposition.

PRBGIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

â11 right. Senator Barkhausen moves the adoption of

Azendment Noa 1 to gouse Bill 3:4. Is there any discussion?

If nat: thase in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

The àges have it. A/endment No. 1 is adopted. Further

ameniaents?

SECDETARI:

No farther amendments.

PRESIDIMG OPFICEB: (SENATOR DEKBIIO)

3r; reading. Hoase Bitl 36Q. senator Sangmekster seeks

leave of *he Bady to return House Bilt 360 to Ehe Order of

2nG Reading for tbe purpose af an amendment. Is leavq

grûateG? Leave is graRted. Bouse bills 2hd rea4ing. 36G.

Hr. Secretary.

SECRETARïZ

Azendment No. 1 affered by Senator Saaq/eister.

PRESIDIXG OPFICDR: (SENàTOB DENUZIO)

SenaEar Sangzeister.

SE@àTO: SANGHEISTERZ

Yes, thank you. This Bodye bg a very substantial votee

sent the exclasionary rule over to the Housee it never got

out af the House Conzikteee wedre nov puNNtag it into this
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bitt. xove its adoptiou.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEKOZIO)

<ll right. Senator Sangmeister loves the adoption of

Amendment yo. to House Bill 360. lny discussion? If note

those in favor signify by sayinq àye. oppased Nay. The àyes

have it. Amendment :o. 1 is adopted. Further azendzents?

SECPETARV:

No further amendments.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DE;BZIO)

3rd reading. 398, SeRator Joyce. Senator Jayce seeks

teave of the Body to retara House Bill 393 to the Order of

2a; Reading for the Purpose of an amendment. Is leave

granted? Leave is granted. nouse bills 2nd readingg 398:

:r. Secretary.

SECZETARY:

àmendment #o. 2 offered by Senator Scbuneaan.

PRESIDING OFFICBB: (SENXTO; DEAUZIO)

Senator Schaneman.

SENATOR SCHBNENâN:

ehank yaue Kr. Presiâent. àmendment No. 2 siaply zakes

it Fery clear that any group hospital care plan or group

ledical and surgical plzn establishe; qnder this section

shzll no: be construed ta be a pension as guaranteed by the

Constitution of the State of Illinois. dove its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENàTDR DBN/ZIO)

Senatar Schuneman zaves the adoption of Amendœent :o. 2

to Housê Bill 39%. àny discussian? If not, those in favor

signify by saying âyea Opposed Xay. The àyes haFe it.

AmenGmeat No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECnET<nï:

go further amendmeats.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENàTDR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. SenaNe bill-..House Bil1...q7%. Senatar

Berman. Senator Berzan...welle...senator Vadalabene.
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SENàTDR VàDALABENE:

There is na amendmeqt...but itês on recall an; I do gant

to zake a statement in regard to that 450.

PRESIBIKG OFFICERI (SE%KTDE DESBZIO)

à1k right. Hoqse Bill :50: Senator Vadalabene, vbat's

your pleasure?

SEMàTOR VADALàBBNE:

&11 rkght. Thank youy Nr. President and me/bers of tNe

Seaate. Since I toak the sponsorship of House Bill :50.

Nhere's been lot of crtticism on the bill not being beard

in the Elementary and Secondary Coamittee. às you vell knog.

the bill came to us and ge amended it in the Executkve

Commkttae. àt that tize tbere *as a requesk for 2e...noe

fram Senator Rock No have tba:...bill rereferred to Secondary

aa: Elementary Committee of vhich time I Qpposed. not

realiziag tha: :he roof gas going to cave in œn œe froz

several different associations. @hat I vould like to do ak

this time is ïo rerefer Lhat bill ko the gishes in khe Execu-

tive Committee to the Comœittee on Secondary and Elementar;

for furtNer stady. This is a drastic change anG I think it

shauld be beard by Eha: coamittee.

PRESIDIXG QFFICEZ: (SE%ATDE DE5BZIO)

àt1 right. Senator Vaialabene has aade a Dotion to

rerefer House Bill q50 wNich is on the Order af 3rd Beadinq

to khe Committee on Elaaentary and Secondary Educatioa. Is

leave granted? Senator-..senator..-senator Keats.

SENATOR KEàTS:

Keah. koald I...vou1d I be out of place in sayinge hav-

ing gorked with Senatar Vadalabene and so*e others oa Ebe

bilt. you know: these bills go to different cozmittees all

the tkmee I...I've seen soze in odd conaitkees. I'd be Dore

thaa happy to take the sponsorship. I ion't see any Deason

to rerefer to a committee that.aoit's already passed out of

another committee...
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE DEKUZIO/

@e11:...

SENATDR KE&TS:

. .. yoq coald give i: to ane...the rest of us# vould

accept sponsorship.

PRESIDIMG OFFICBB: (SENATOD DEK;ZIO)

Senator Keats, there...under our rules, an a motion to

cecolziN, it's Gebatable only to the ngrits of tbe

recozmitwent anG it just seezs to Re t*at.u senator Keats.

SENATOR KCATS:

.. .1 was speaking to ïhe zeriEs. I understand the prob-

lem. I gould oppose recamzitment and gould be gklling to

take the sponsorship, but I oppose the recozzitment.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATDR DEHUZIO)

kell. Senator: it#s.o.it's always been my experience in

tbe eleven years that I have been here that when a sponsor

makes a motion on his bill to take the appropriate action, it

seems to ae that we-.-we blFe never traditionally that I knog

af...in ay experiencee we...we#ve never done that. senator

Keats.

5E#àT0R KEATS:

The problem being: and it vas aa accidenke ociginallyg I

:as suppose to hage beea the sponsor of khe bill and there

was an accidênE on thaka I ap..pthat's vhat I'm sayinge if

seaâtar Sam vants to send i: backe 1...1 gon': object. khat

aœ sayiûg isv vould object short-terl..wsay, I vi11
accept sponsorship of the bill: if you vant ta do it the

other vay, 1#11 go along. à1l I am saying is. 1#11 offer to

take the sponsorship.

PRESIDIMG OFFICEE: (SENATOB DE:UzIO)

<l1 right. Senator Vadalabene has moved ta recoaait

Hoase Bill 450 co :he Comaittee on Eleaentary anâ secondary

Education. Those în favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed

NaF. Ihe àyes have it. House Bill 450 is recommitted to t:e
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Commtt*ee on Elementary an; secondary Education. %7%e Seaa-

tar Beraan. Senator BernaR seeks leave of the Body to return

House Bill %7% to the Orier of 2nd Reading for the purpose of

an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House

Bill :74. order of 2nd Reading, dr. Secretary.

SECBETàRY:

àzendpent 5o. 2 offere; by Senator Berman.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DB:UZIO)

Senator Berzan.

s::âT0n BEBdàN:

Tbank yoœ. :r. Presileat. In knendlent No. 1 tNat we

adopted tbe other day, there #as the provisian regarding

the.s.fees to be charged for service of process by sheriffse

coraners or other persons. It's been called to oar attention

tbât sherkffs aad coroners and otbersvu sberiffs aR; coroners

Nave their fees set by Statutes so khat that vording is

incorrect. So wedre taking.-.âmendment No. just strikes

the sheriffs and coronersy so we're Just lipiting it to pri-

vate process servers. I move the adeption of àmendment No.

2.

PRESIDIMG öFPICERI (SENATO: DEI1UZIO)

Senaqor Berman zoves the adoption of Aaendaent No. 2 to

Bouse Bill :7:. àny discussion? If note those in favar sig-

nify by saying Aye. Oppased 'ay. The àyes have it. àaend-

meat No. 2 is adopted. Furtber amendments?

SECBBTARK:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOR DENUZIO)

3rd reading. 521. Seaator Barkhausen seeks leave of the

Body to retlr? Hoqse Bi11 521 to tbe Order of 2n; ReaGing for

tbe purpose of an amendzent. Is leave granked? Leave is

graated. Heuse bills 2nd reading. House Bill 521, Hr. Secre-

tary.

SECBETNRYI
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àmendment No. offere; by Senator Barkhausen.

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR DRHUZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATOR BàRKHAJSEK:

:r. President and meœbers: àmendment :o. to House Bill

521 seeks to clarify the izmunity that the bill atkeapts to

grant to zunicipalities in the azea of antitrust. The amend-

aent is being offered at the suggestion of the Iltinois àsso-

ciztkon of Realtors. I knag of no opposition to it and would

qrge i:s adoption.

PHESIDIgG OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:BZIO)

Senator Barkhausen zaves the adaption of àmendœent No.

to House Bill 521. àny discassion. If not, those in favor

signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

âmendmeat No. 1 is adopted. eurther amendoents?

SECPETARï:

Na...no furtber amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTDR DERUZIO)

3râ reading. 563. Senator D'àrco seeks leage of the

Bady to retura House Bill 563 to :be Order of 2nd Reading for

tbe pqrpose of an alendlent. Is leave grauked? Leave ks

granted. House bitls 2nd readinge...563, ;r. Secretary.

SECEETàRYJ

àmendment No. offered by Senator D'Arco.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEBâTOR DEKBZIO)

Senator D'àrco.

SENàTOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, :r. President. àmendzent No. 1 praFides that

all accounts of the condominium associatioa that are manaqed

by a management co/paay shalt have a separate account for

eacN reserve fund that tbe aanagemenk company is aanagkng.

It also proviïes Nhat until one year after the effective date

of t*e amendatary àct of 1:85. if an association has reserves

plus assessaents in excess of two hunGred and fifty thousand
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and canaot reasanablg obtain one huadred percent fidelity

bond coverage, then it aust obtain a fidelity bond coverage

of tFa hqndred anG fifty thousand after this one-year grace

periad vhich goald expire one year after the effective date

af tNis àct. doalt know of any opposi*ion to this. It is

necessary because of the legislation ve passed last year in

orier to clean it up, and gould aove to adopt àaendzeqt No.

1.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATDR DE:0ZIO)

Senator D'àrco maves the adoption of àzendœent No. 1 to

Rousa Bill 563. àay discassioa? If not. tNose in favor sig-

nify by saying àye. Opposed Eay. The àyes have i:. àzend-

menE No. 1 is adopted. Further amendœents?

SECZETAnYZ

No further amendments.

PRESIDIIIG OFFTCER: (SEHNTOB DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. 931. seaator Barkhausen seeks leave of the

Boiy to return Rouse Bill 33l to the order of 2nd Beading for

the purpose af an amendment. Is leave granted? teave is

granted. nouse bills 2n; reading. 831, :r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

A/endnent No. 1 offered by Senator Barkhausel.

PRRSIDING OFFICBR: (SENâTOR DEAJZIO)

Senator Barkhausen.

SENATO: BARKHà;SBN:

:r. President and pembersg ànendaent Ho. 1 to House Bill

$31 is tbe substancg of Sena'e Bill 6%4 vhicb passed :Ne

Senate %6 to 9 and was never called in two meeàings that I

sat through in the House Judiciary Cammittee. Senate Bill

6%% and this anendment deals vith fees paid tœ vitnesses

including crime victins wha kestify or called upon by a

stlte's attorney to teshify in court. Essenmially, the--.the

bill and this amendnent provide for a maximum of fifty

dollars per day far sucb a vitnesse less the azount that a
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witness koald receive as a...as a.u court per die? and up to

a oaximuœe as I say, of--.of fifty dollars covering lost

wages: but thata.athat is the laxilam of fifty dollars. I'â

be Nappy ta ansver any questions oro.oor discuss i*, bqt thar

is the essence of the amendmen: and ïhe original bill.

PZBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DCHUZIO)

àl1 right. Senator Barkhausea moves the adoptian of

àmendment No. 1 'o House Bill 831. àny discussion? If note

khase in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes

kave it. àmendaent No. 1 is adopted. Further amendœents?

GECRETARKZ

No further a/endments.

PRESIDIPG OFFICER: (SEMATOR D8HDZI0)

3rd reading. 880. Senator Degnan seeks leave of the

Bady to return Boase Bi1l 880 to tbe Order af 2nd Reading for

the pœrpose of an amendlent. Is leave granàed? Leave is

grazted. House bills 2nd readinge 8:0, Hr. Secretary.

SECRET<RY:

kœendment No. offered by Senator Degnan.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTDR DEHOZIO)

Senator Degnan.

SENATOR DEGNàN:

Thank yoa, dr. President. âzendmeat Ho. 1 aaends the

Sec:ian 20 of ïhe Revenue àct, closes a loophole for property

:ax avoidaace in Cook Counky that developed qnder the For-

astry Degelopaent Act which vas enacted by this Bady as

Prairie State Tvo Thousaad. I œove its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER). (SENATOR DEHBZIO)

:l1 rigbt. Senator Degnan has moved the adoption of

âmendment No. to Hause Bill 880. àny discussion? Senatar

Etheredge.

SEMATOE ETHEEEDGE:

Thank yoq, :r. Presisent. @ill the spoasor yield?

PRCSIDING OFFICRRI (SENATDR DEKöZIO)
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Indicates he vill yield. Senator EkNeredge.

SENATO: ETHEREDGE:

Senatare Iw..could yaq give ze a little more detail oa

tNis amendaen'. @etve not had thea.el've not seen it.

PnESIDING OFFICERI (SENkTOR DEXUZIO)

Senator Degnan.

SCNATDE DEGNAXZ

Sure. Ulder Prairie State T?a Thousaad. the Porestrg

Devetopment Act became part of our law. That Act has serve;

'o caase sone tax...real estate taxpayers and speculators in

Cook Coqnty to take advantage of the Forestry Developmenk àct

even though there is no forest in Cook Countge and there-

foreya.mavoid certain taxation on properky tax patters there.

PRESIDING DFPICER: (SENATOR DERDIIO)

Purther discussion? Senator Etheredge.

SENàTOE ETHEAEDGE:

àl1 riqht..oa copy of tNe a/endment was just put in ay

hlndsy ve#11...ve#1l have to take a closer look at it. Okay.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SESATDB DENUZIO,

âll rigbt. Senator Degnan has maved tàe adoption of

Amendment :o. l to House Bill 9B0. eurther discussion?

Thase in favor signify by saying âye. Opposed NaF. The

Ayes bave it. Aaendment No. 1 is adopted. Further aaend-

lents?

SECEETâRY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDIBG OEFICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZI0)

3rd reading. 96:. Senator Topinka seeks leave of the

Body to return House Bill 96% to the Order of 2nd Peadiag for

tba purpose of an azeniment. Is leave granteâ? Leave is

graated. House bills 2nd reading: 964.

SECRETART:

âmendment No. offere; by Senatoc Topinka.

PRESIDIBG QFFICED: (SENATOR DEKOZIO)
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Senator Topinka.

SEKATOP TOPINKA:

:r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Seuake.

#zenïzent No. 1 is an agrezd Go alendment vhich puts tbe

Department Qf Eehabilitatkve Sergices into the àct as per

âgreement so as to be part of a central Ranagement services

graup tbat vould be deciding upon..abov to handle products

an; services of people tNat this boac; voqld coatrol.

PRESIDING OFFICPRZ (SEHATOR DE:UZIO)

Senator Topiaka has moved the adoption af Azendment No.

to Hause Bill 964. àny Giscussian? If note those in favor

sigaify by saying àye. opposed Nay. The àyes have ik.

âmeadment H@. l is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRETARE:

Mo further amendaents.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENâTOZ DEKBZIO)

3rG reading. 971. senatoc Barkhaasen seeks leave af the

SeaaNe ko re:urn nouse Bk11 971 to :he Order of 2nd Reading

for the pqrpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is

granted. House bills 2nd readinge 971.

SECEETARY:

Aaendzen: No. 1 offere; by Senator Barkhausen.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENâTOD DE:0ZI0)

Senator Barkhausen.

SZNATOR 8âR;Hà;SEN:

Kr. President and aembers: Amendaent :o. 1 to Hause Bill

:71 is identical to Senate Bill 6%6 vith one ameadnent. This

is the...a bill khat aakes it a crize to deal in stolen prop-

erty and also creates a neg basiness offense of possessiou of

altered PropeDty. Qe passed the bill out of here 53 to

gith an undecstanding that it woutd be aaeaded to rezove

those sections of the bill dealing with so-called priza facie

evidence createdpa.would have created a presuoption that

unGer certain circumstances these particalar crimes had been
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coœmitted. ëe Nave...pursuant to our understandinge Fe

Nave...we have put that amendaent or zade tbat change in this

particular amendment: so there shoeld be absolqtely no

opposition to this amendment. às I say. the bill gith that

unGerstanding originally passed 53 to 1 ande therefore, I

v/uld move the adoption of Nhis particqlar azendment.

PBESIDING OPFICER: (SENâTOR DEHOZIO)

Senator Barkhausea aoves the adoption of â/endlent Mo.

to House Bil: 971. àny âiscussien? If note those in favor

sianify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The âyes have i:.

Amensment No. is adopted. Further aaendlents?

SBCPETàDY:

No further amendpents.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SBNATOR D2:;ZIO)

3rd reading. 103%e Senator Qelcha 1111, senator Zito.

SeRatar Zito seeks leave of the Body to return House Bill

1111 Ea the Drder of 2nd Baading for the purpose œf an aœend-

meat. Is leave qranted? Leave is qranted. House bills 2nd

Reading, 11l1e Hr. Secretarye read the bill.

S:CRET&RY:

àmendment No. 2 offered by senator zito.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SBNàTOR DEKDZIO)

Senator Zito.

SEBàTOE ZITGZ

Thank youe :r. President and meabers. àmendment Ha. 2 to

House Bill 1111 was strangely enoqgb suggested by the

savernor#s offîce: and t*e first time Ieve been in the Gen-

eral âssembly, I have agreed to it. It's a clarifying amend-

ment and it changes tbe Governorls office of Plauning

ani.o.inserts the Bureau of *he Budgete and I voal; zove for

its adaption.

PRESIDISG nFFICEA: (SENATOR DEKOZIO)

Senator Zito has moved tbe adoption of àmendment No. 2 to

Hoase Bilt 1111. àny discqssion; If note those in favor
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sigûifg by saying àye. opposed Nay. Tbe àyes have it.

àmeRGœent No. 2 is adopted. Further azendments?

SECRETARK:

Ko further amendoents.

PRESIDIXG OFFICBBZ (SENATOP DE:OZIO)

3rd reading. 1410, SenaEor HaroviEz. 1419 on Ehe recall

list. 1%13e Senator Lenke. à11 right. 0n the Order of...of

Recalls is Senator Lezke seeks leave of the Body to return

Haqse Bill 1413 to tbe order ofa..senator 'arovitz, for vhat

purpose...zlk right. Senasor Deàngelis, for vhat pqrpose do

you arise? Senator DeAngelis.

GENATDR DeANGBLIS:

Kr. Presidente a very, very obvious one, the amendzent

praposed on 1410 is my amendmen'. Senator xarovitz is on the

Floor. I asked hiz kf he eould give coasideration to briug-

kR7 this bill back. I goel; like to have soze...since he is

presenE.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SEIIRTOR D:K;ZIO)

@elle Senator.owsenator Harovitz.

SENATOD :ARO7ITZ:

Thank you, :r. Presiâeat: mezbers of the Senaïe. 1...1

Nave not seen an qpendzent to 1413. No one has talked to

bes..tatked to ze aboqt an azenGment on l%lo...therels been

qo negoàiakions to my knowledge. I haveq't been a party to

them. and as tbe sponsor of the bille said I vauld gtve

consileration to Ehat. Voq can#t...very well give consider-

ation to an aaendment that you havenêt seen and no one has

discussed with yoq. 5o, as far as I'm concernede the bill

sbauld rezain on 3rd reading.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SEMATOR DEKBZTOI

kelly.oesenator Deângelis, the sponsor has indicated be

ioes nat vish ta aall back. Senator Deàngqlis.

SENàQOR DeAKGELIS:

ëelt, generallye there is a courtesx extended to someone
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whaon who proposes an amendment unless it's otNervise indi-

cated. ànd,...

PRESIDING OFPICER: (58#àT0: DEHUZIO)

%e11v...

SBNàTOR DeANGELIS:

o . .senator Narovitz, I've come over there a couple of

tiœes and youdve been sNadiously caucusing and I've tried not

to iltrude whea other Deaocrats are meeting for whatever par-

poses they zeet.

PRESIDING OPFICERZ (SER<TOR DEKUZIO)

. . .senatore it seems to Re tbat aaybe ve ought to...zaybe

you ought to.ootry another sachet over there and see ghat

else you can do. Senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeXNGELISI

@ellv if I sachet aver there and shov him this very

simpte aœendmente can le come back to this and...

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DENOZIO)

I...I...that's...I have no idea ghere ge're gœing after

this. fou:ll have to speak gith t*e Senator about it. Seaa-

tœr..asenator Deàngelis.

SENàTDR DeàHGELIS:

kell, 1...1 voqld like permission from t*e Chair to do

so, I realize I have to talk to the sponsor.

PPESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOR DEKBZIO)

@elle the Chair is not in the position ta ask tbe

gentlenan to recall his own bill. If you vish to ask that

question of Senator Karovitz: I would be delighted to give

you tNe time. SenaEor Deàngelisa

SENATOR DeàNGELIS:

àrep..are you saying then: that if...that you wilt recall

it if we sit down ande.pshov hi2 the azendment and so forth?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATD: DB;0ZI0)

I a2...I az saying ta you that if..-is tàere leave of the

Bosy to ga back ta Eouse B:1l 1%1D later thts afternooa?
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There's objectian. Senator Deàngelis.

SENàTSR DeàNGELIS:

@e11, I...that.a.that just goes to shog you the qaality

of :be negotiatkohs.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATDR DEHUZIO)

A11 right. On the Order of House Bills...recall is House

Bill 1:13. seaaàor Lemke seeks leave of tbe Body to return

Hause Bitl 1:13 to the Order of 2nd Reading for the purpose

af aa aaendœent. Is leave granled? Leave is granred. House

bitls 2nd reading, House Bil1...1%13# :r. Secretary.

SECEETARK:

ânendment No. offere; by senator Lezke.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENAT3R DE:UZt0)

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEKKE:

Is tbis tbe amendzent whicb talks about the supreme

Caurt?

SBCRETARYJ

Deleting liae 17...you gant ae to give you the LRB

nqmber?

SENATOR LEKKE:

ïeah.

SECRETARF:

. . .LRB8@0%%9%EGCnàX.

SENATnR LENKE:

@hat àmendment No. 2 daes is deletes the Supreae Court

ueœbersbip as ve passed the bill out. Senate Bill 3:5. sena-

tor Xetscb had, but the bill didnet survive :he comaittee

syste? in the House. So I ask...it vas unaaimously passed by

the Senate. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICEP; (SEHATO; DBHOZIO)

senator Lelke has moved the adoption of àlendœent No. 2

to House Bill 1:13. àny discussion? If not. those iq favor

signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The âyes have it.
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àœenâmen: No. 2 is adopted. Further a/endœents?

SECRETARK:

àmendaenk No. 3. by SeaaNor Lezke.

PRESIDIIIG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHBZIO)

Senator Leake.

SENATDR LENKE:

@ellg it was pointed oat to me by the State's àttorneysê

âssoriaNion thak ina.oin the Crimiaal Justice Information

Ioaaission systeœe we give Dqpage Coanty State's àttorney aRd

cook County State's àt:orney but we do nothing for the

Govnstate state attorneys. So what this bill does is gives

the âirectoE af tbe State's àttorney àppeklate Service

Ca/zission pover to appoin: one zember to Nhe Criminal Jus-

tice Information Co/mission ta represent those dovnstate

couRties. I ask for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICEPZ (SENATD; DEHBZIO)

Senatar teake has moved the adoption of àaendpent :o.

te Hause Bill 1%13. àny dkscussion? If note Nhose in favor

signify by saying âye. Opposed gay. The àyes have it.

àaenGment Noa 3 is adopted. Further amendnedts?

SECRETàRT:

'o further alendments.

PBESIDIBG OEFICER: (SENATOR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. 1%74. Senator Newhouse seeks leave of the

Baig to return House Bitl 1%74 to tbe Order of 2nd Reading

for the purpose of an amendzent. Is leave granted? Leave is

granLed. House bills 2nd reading is Hoqse Bill 1:74.

SECHETART:

kmendzent No. 2 offered by Senator Donahue.

PRESIDIXG.OFFICEBI (SEXATDR DE;BZIO)

Senator nonahue.

5ENàTOR DOKâHBE:

Thank you, Kr. Presîdeat. I betieve we have to take care

af a liNNle order of basiness first before khis caa happen.

Page :% - June 2û, 1985
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5o I would defer back to the sponsor.

P:ESIDING OFFICEEZ (SEXATDR DESDZIO)

Senator Hewhouse.

SENàTOR NE@HO3SE:

Thank youe ;r. President. I rise to Table âmendment No.

1 in order fora..for àzendment No. 2 to go on. I ask leave

of tNe Body to Table tbe àzendzent 5o. 1.

PERSIDING OFFICZBZ (SEHXTOR DBKOZIO)

àl1 right. Senator Newhouse moves tou .having voted on

the prevailing siie: loves to ceconsider the Fote by vhich

àmendment No. 1 vas adapted. Those in favor signify...of

saying âyes..aàye. opposed Hay. The àyes have it. The

matian is recansidered. Senator Newhouse now moves te Table

Awendaen: Bo. 1 to Hoqse Bill 1%7q. Those in favor signify

bx saykag &ye. Opposed Nay. 2Ee <yes have it. Aleudlent

No. 1 is Tabted. Further amendments?

E@D OP REEL

RBCL #2

SECRETRRY:

#o furYher cozmiEtee aaendzents.

PRCSIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR DENBZIO)

àny alendwents from the Ftoor?

SECRETâRK:

âmendment :a. 2 offere; by Senator Donahue.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SBNATOR DEHUZIO)

Senator Donahae.

SENATDR DONAHGEZ

Tbank you, sr. Presiâent anG Ladies anG Gentlelen aE kbe

Seaate. àmendment Xo. 2 virtually takes care of Iost of
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ourasmour concerns regardiaq this bill. It...it applies to

AFDC only vbic: is the peaple vith just...viEh children and

l1l reference ta general assistance has beea elizinated from

thîs bill. I goqld aove for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SBHàTOZ DE:BZIO)

àll rigbtv Senator Donahqe bas woved the adoptkon of

âaeninent Mo. 2 to Hause Bill 1:7%. Any discussion? If

not, those in favor signifr by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Tbe

àyes have it. àmend/ent :o. 2 is adopted. eurther aaend-

lenEs?

SECRBTARY:

No further amendaents.

PPBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEH0ZIO)

3rd readinq. House Bill 1567. Senator @atson seeks leave

of the Boây to return House Bill 1567 to the Order of 2nd

Belding for Ehe purpose of an amendment. Is leage granted?

Leave is granted. House bills 2nd readinge 1567.

SECRETAEY:

<meadment No. offere; by Genatoc @atson.

PRBSIDING OFPICEB: (SENATDR DEKUZIO)

SenaNor gatson.

SENâTOR RàTSON:

Thank youe :r. PresiGeat. The amendzent is a techaical

amendment. sections were reaovgd in the âct khat

vere.-.should not have been and this jqst corrects that. I

Qove for its adaption.

PRESIDIMG OPFICER: (SENATOP DEKOZIOI

Senataru wsenator ëatson mgves tbe adoptioa of àmendaent

:o. 1 to House Bill 1567. àny discussion? If note those in

favar signify by saFing àye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

àmendment No. 1 is adopted. eurther amendzents'

SECRETRRT:

âmendment Bo. by Senator gatson.

PZESIDI<G OFFICER: (SENâTOR DEHBZI0)
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Senator QaA-son.

SEMàTOE @âTSOy:

Thank you: again. Tbis is another clarificatioa amend-

nent. It siaply says...it defines exactly what is to be

fiae; aa; what the surcharge is going to be based upon. I

zove far its adoption.

PBESIDING OFFICEP: (SEBàTDR DBSUZIO)

à11 rigbte Senator katson has moved the adoption of

âmenGment No. 2 to Hoqse Bi11 1567. àay discussion? If noty

thase in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The àyes

have it. Amendment :o. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECRET<RV:

No fqrther amendpents.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOP DEAUZIO)

3rd reading. House Bitl 1641. Senator Xaitland seeks

leave of khe Body Eo return House Bill 1641 to tbe Order of

2n; Readiag far the Purpase of an aaendment. Is leave

graatei? Leave is granted. House bills 2nd reading. 16qL

Kr. Secretary.

SECRETAEIZ

àmendment No. 1 offered by Senator Kaitland.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOD DEHBZIO)

Senator Haitland.

SENàTOB KAITLAND:

Thank youe very muche Kr. President and tadies and

Geatlezen of the senate. àmendment :o. 1 to House Bill 16:1

is an amendkent Eha''s brought to ze by the œunicipal league
I

an; Treasurer Donnevald's Office, and Eeally, I guessy one

might say it's clarifying language in tàat it-.oit resolves a

Joatroversy which centers around vhether the purchase agree-

men: is a securities transaction or vhether it

is.p.collateralizad loanapwthe Treasurer had indicated tbat

this vas a...a necessary amendaent: and I would move for its

adoption.
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PRESIDIMG OFPICZE: (SENàTDR DEHUZIO)

à1l rigbt, Senator Kaitland has moved the adoption œf

à/ensment No. 1 to Hause Bill 1641. ànF discussion? If note

thase in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. Tbe Ayes

Nage it. àœendmen: No. 1 is adopteda eurther azendzenEs?

SECRET&RY:

No further amendpents.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SEMATOR DEHUZIO)

3rd reading. 1763. Senator Netsch. Senator Netsch on

the Floor? 1850: Senat3r Jereaiah Joyceeo.senator Jezeniah

Joyce seeks leave of the Body to retarn House Bill 1850 to

:he order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an aaendaent. Is

leave granted? teage is granted. House bills 2n; readiag:

nouse Bill 1850. :r. Secretary.

SECRETART:

lmendment :o. 1 offered by Senator rawell.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATDR DEKOZIO)

Senator Pavell.

5:::20: FX@ELLI

Thanko.pthank you: very much, Hr. President. This is

z..ajust same ctean-up language for Dupage County. It ealg

is far Dqpage. It allovs coqnties to recaive an eqaitable

relief from the cour: vhere a landowner bas izproperly filled

a flood plaia by placinq a lieu on the property for t:e cost

to remove the fill. The second thing does is set forth

praceiures ta handle abandoned cars by natifying the owner

and then removing Lbem, and then, third: atlows the zoning

Boar; of Appeals in Dupage to appoint a hearing officer for

Fariatioas of less than ten percent of the balk reguireaent

of the Zoning Codey and I vould Qove far its adoption.

PRSSIDIMG OFFICER: (SEBATOR DANBZI0)

Senator Fawell bas moved the adoption of àmendment No. 1

to Hause Bill 1350. âny discussion? If not, those in favot

sigRify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have. àlende
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meat No. 1 is adopted. Further amendments?

SECnETâRKZ

:@ further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEl!0ZI0)

3rd reading. à1t rigbtw 1:02, Senator Barkhausen. Sena-

tor Barkhausen an the Floor? 1902. senator Barkhausen seeks

leave of the Body to retura Hoase Bilt 1902 to the Order of

2n; Reading for the purpase of an amendment. Is leave

granted? Leage is granEed. Hoqse bills 2n; reading is

House Bill 1902. Kr. Secretary.

SZCBETNEY:

âmendmen: No. offered by Senator Berman.

PPESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR DESBZIO)

Senator Berman.

SENâTOR BEE:àN:

Than: youy Nr. Presi:ent. àœendzent :o. 2 zakes Illinois

1ag on soliciting of accreâited investors coasistent with the

Federal law. It deals Mith a certakn category of offeriugs

vhich are described as ta offer...to...prospective parchasers

thzt have one zillion dollars of net worth or tvo Nuadred

thousand dollars incoze or purchases of over a hundred aad

rkfty thousand dollar Dininum. sove the adoption af àœead-

aent 5o. 2.

PRESIDING OFFICEA: (SENàTOZ DEHUZIO)

:11 righte Senator Berzan has moved the adoption of

ânendaent No. to House Bill 1902. Is there any discussion?

not, those in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay.

'Ne àyes havq it. âzenâment No. 2 is adopked. earther

alendments?

SBCRETXZK:

Ho further anendnents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOQ DENUZIO)

;rd reading. A1l right. Senator setsch is on kàe Floor

aov. @ith leave of the Body: weell go back to t:e first page
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anJ pick up 1763. Is leave granted? Leave is granted with-

aut abjections. On the Drder of.u of Recallse Senator Hetsch

Nas sought leave of the Body to return House Bill 1763 back

to the order of 2nd Reading for the purpose of an amendœent.

Is leave granLed? Leave is granted. On khe Order of House

Bills 2nd Reading: House Bill 1763. 8r. Secretary.

SEC:ETNRE:

àmendment No. 1 offered by Senator Netsch.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SEMATOP DEHUZIO)

Senator Hetsch.

SENATOB NETSCE:

Thank you. :r. Presideût. TNe amendzentg as I recall,

gas sqggested by several zezbers af tbe conlittee at the tize

tNe bill #as hearâ. It Geals witb the operation of vending

aachines in...bF 'hose vNo are part of the..astate Blind Pro-

graa at...an Sta'e highvays...in rest areas an State Nigh-

vays, and the amendment is...is iatend toe I think: clarify

that gedre talking abaut privately avned vending aachines and

to aake it clear that the State is not coœpelled to enter

into contracts vhen there is not somebody vho isu oobFiously,

qualified for it, and so it changes 'êshalls'' to lmay'' in

seFeral placese and thate I believee is the intent of it.

Ita..in effect toosens the restrictiveness of i*. I would

*ove the adoption of àmendzent No. 1 to House Bill 1763.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATDR DEdBZIO)

à11 right: Seaatar Netsch has maved the adoption of

Aœendment No. 1 to nouse Bill 1763. àny discussioa? If not:

those in favor signify by saying àye. oppased yay. The Ayes

bave it. àzendment No. 1 is adopted. Further aueadments?

SECRBTàHK:

No further aaendnents.

PRPSIDING OFFICER: (SENRTOR DE:0ZI0)

3rd ceading. âl1 righte page 2, turn the page. 1924.

Seaator katson seeks leave of :he Body to return nause 3il1
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192% to the order of 2nd neading for the pqrpose of an amend-

Ient. Is leave granted? Leave is granteë. On tbe Order of

noase Bills 2nd Readiag is House Bill 1924. Hr. Secretary.

SECRETARF:

âzendment No. 1 offered by Senator @atson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOQ DE:OZIO)

Senalor Qatson.

SENàTOR @àTSO#:

Thank youe :r. President. This is a Departzent of

Conservation amendzent and I beliege this bill is going ta

enG up being...prabably a Christœas tree before it's all said

and dane, bat ites a transfec of land and it changes fram a

hundred and for*y acres...1q0.93 acres to a 1%1.01 acres. I

moFe far iNs adopEion.

PZZSIDING OFFICEP: (SEXATOB DENBZIO)

Senator @atsan has uoved the adoption af àœendment Ho.

ta Haase Bilt 192%. àny discqssion? If note those in favor

sigaify by saying àye. opposed Nay. The àyes have it.

àmendment No. is adopted. Further amendnents?

SECZETADY:

àmendment Na. 2 offered by Senator Dunn.

PRESIDIMG OEFICER: (SEN:TOR DENBZIO)

Senator nunn.

SENàTOR D:KN:

Thankaaathank you, :r. President and meabers of tbe

Seaate. àmendment No. 2 ïox..House Bill 192% woald excbange

a Naadred and fifty-three acres of land knovn as nock Ends

Creek...a uadeveloped tract that ?as purchased by the Depart-

zent of Consergation several years ago. This alendment is

affered by the Department of Conservation. It woqld give an

exchange of property for properky ta be a-..of tbe equal

appraised value to a stone cozpany in Konroe County. Thates

tbe first part of the amendaent. The second part of the

amendment has ta do vith Senator Lqft's district and he isn't
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on the Floor. Itês a hyphenatedu .he and I are Nyphenated

sponsors of the amendmente and it voald convey thirty-three

acres of land in the...*o +he 7il1age of eorrest City for

parposes of a park at no money, bu6...itds being leased nov

by the park for a dollar a year, and it would say that in the

evaat the property is not qsed f@r park purposes. it vould

reFert No the State. I'; moved for the adoption of àaendzent

#o. 2 and ansver any ques:ions yoq nigbt hage.

PREGIDING OFFICBB: (SENàTOR DE50ZIO)

àl1 right, Senator Dunn has aoved the adoption of âmend-

went :o. 2 to Rouse Bill 192%. àny discussion? If not:

tNose in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The àyes

have it. àmendment :o. 2 is adopted. Further aïendzents?

SECRETARfZ

àaendment :o. 3. by Senator Dunn.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATDB DE50ZIO)

Senator Dunn.

5E:<T0R DUNN:

Thank you, Kr. President and lezbers of the Senate.

âmendmen: No. 3 to Hoase Bill 192% was suggested and given to

me by Central nanagement Services. It has to da with tva

tracts of 1aR: ia onioq Coanty that have beea offece; fo7

sale tvice by the department. They were offered by sale on

public auctioa on Xovember the 16th, 198% and again on Kay

tNe 31ste 1985. NeiEher property sold. so it's suggested in

this anenduent tha: they reduce the appraised value to three

hundred dollars an acre and they think tNat then they can

sell it and.a.led ask approval.n lêd be...glad to ansger any

questions and ask approval of...of...adoption of âmendment

@o. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOZ DEHBZIO)

Senator Dqnn has zoved the adoption of àmendzent :o. 3 to

Hœuse Bill 1924. àng discussion? If note khose in favar sig-

nify by saying âye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes bave it. àaend-
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aent :o. 3 is adopted. Further amendaents?

SECBETàRK:

No furtber alendments.

PRBSIDIMG OFFICEP: (SBHàTOD DEHBZIO)

3rd readkng. 1928. senator Coffey seeks leave of the

Boiy to return House Bitl 1928 to the Order of 2nd zeading

for the purpase of an amendmen'. Is leave gramted? Leave is

granted. House bills 2nd reading is House Bill 1928. Kr.

Secretary.

SCCRETAB%:

àmendzeRt No. offere; by Senator Rigney.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATJB DEHOZIO)

Senator Rigney.

5EN<T0: RIGNEï:

dr. Presiiente the anendment here to Hoase Bill 1928 is

actually the former House Bill 9:0. àt the time it was

Near; in the Transportatian Coznitteee it vas objected Eo by

the Departzent of Transportation. Qhat it proposed to do was

to allow tocal units of gogernment the first chance to buy

any used equipaent fra? the Deparàzent of Transportation.

àbaat the tiae that that hearing had concluded: I found out

fram the department what their objection vas and under the

plan: of course: they woul; not have received the œoney for

the sale of these used vehicles. Tbey suggested that if I

gere to draw up an anendmenE that said that that zoney vould

flow back into the noad Fund, they vould then remove their

objeatkon. They ;id that and I took that actione and tben I

satked with Chairman Nedza ab@ut this and: of coursee ve Nad

zissed Nhe train in tbe-..in tbe TransporEation Comzittee.

and he suggested tàat we attach this as an anendœeht to House

Bill 1928. and that's vhat ve have done vith this amend/ent.

PRESIDING OFFICEPZ (SENATOR DEHBZIO)

èl1 rigbte senaKor Rigney has moved the adoption af

Rmendment No. 1 to House Bill 1928. Is there any discussioa?
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If aat. those in favot will signify by saying àye. Opposed

:ay. The àyes have it. àRendzent No. 1 is adopteâ. eurther

amendments?

SECZETARKZ

No further amendments.

PnESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE DB:0ZIO)

3r; reading. 1958. Senatot Dunn seeks leave of the Body

to requrn Eouse Bi1l 1953 Eo t:e Order of 2nd Reading for the

purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is

graatei. Hause Bi11 1958. o? the Order of 2nd Eelding, :r.

Secretary.

SECRETARY:

àmendnent 5o. 3 offered by Senator Dqnn.

PRESIDING OFPICEDZ (SENàTOR DEHBZIO)

Senatar Dann.

SEMATOR DUNN:

Thank youe Kr. President. âaendmeat...No. 3 was

offeredoa.was brought to ne by the Department of Consergation

anG pravides tha: the skumpage value of vroagfully cut trees

goulâ be âeteraiaiag by aFeraging three independ-

ent.o.appraisats secured by the Department of Conservation.

Iê; love the.aaadoption of Amendaenk Ho. 3.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENRTOR DEHBZIO)

<ll right. Senatar Duan has moved the adoption of âmend-

ment No. 3 No House Bil1 1958. Is there any discussion? If

note thase in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The

kyes have it. àmendaent No. ; is adopted. rurther azend-

nents?

SECBETàRT:

No further aaendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DENUZIO)

3r: reading. 2138. Senator Karovitz seeks leave of the

3ody ta return Hoase Bill 2188 to :he Order of 2nd Reading

for the purpase of an amendaent. Is teave granted? Leave is
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graated. House bills 2nd readinge 2188, Kr. Secretary.

SECBETARK:

àzendaent Ho. offered by Senator darovitz.

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SENATOP DEHBZIO)

Senator Karovitz.

SEKàTOR KàROVITZ:

'Nank you, very Iacbv Kr. Presideat aRd leabecs of t*e

Senate. àlendment No. l to House Bill 2188 goul; permit

aertified teachers who are seventy or older to be substitute

teacNers in the City of Chicago only. Itu .ites only perwis-

siFe and allogs seventy or...or over ta be substitute teacb-

ers sbould the situation arisee and I Would ask for the adop-

tioa of âmendment No. 1 to House Bill 2188.

PRESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENNT3R DEXBZIO)

èl1 righte Senator qarovitz has œoved tbe adoption

af...àmendment No. 1 to House :i11 2183. Is tbere any

disaussion? If nat, those in favor signify by saying àye.

nppased Nay. The Ayes hava ita àzendment No. 1 is adopked.

Fqrtber amendments?

SECRETARV:

No further amendaents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR DE;UZIO)

3rd reading. 2%3%. Senatar xaitland. Senator Naitland

seeks leave of the Body to return nouse Bill 2434 to the

nrder of 2n; Peading for the purpose of an amendmeat. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. Boqse bills 2nd readinge

House Bill 2:34, :r. secretary.

SECRETART:

Alendment No. 2 offered by Senator Vadalabeae.

PRESIDIBG OFFICER: (SEBATO: DE:BZI0)

Seaator Vadatabene.

GENXTOR 7àD&Lâ3BMEz

fese thank yoq, Kr. President and me/bers of the Selate/

Ploar âmendaen: No. 2 to House Bill 2:3% authorizes the
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Repartment of Central sâlageaent Services to convey by

quit-claim deed for the suQ of one dollar approxinately fif-

teen acres of lan; to the Village of Karyville to be used for

pablic purposes. If Ehe land is not ased for public pur-

posese it shall revert to the Skate. This has the approval

of the Illinois Department of Transportation and is supported

by Central..sNanagement Servicesy and I noFe far its adop-

Eion.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DESUZIO)

:l1 right, Senator Vadalabene has moved the adoption

of...ànendœent <o. 2 to Hoqse Bill 2434. àny discussion? If

not. those in favar signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. The

àyes have A/endment Na. 2 is adopted. Furtber aaend-

lents?

SECRETARKZ

'o farNher azendzenNs.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOP DEMOZIO)

3rd reading. 2437. Senator Keatsa àpparently we do not

Nave the amendment as of yet, Senator Keats. 2%99, Senakor

Leake. Senator Leœke seeks leave of :be Body to retqrn nouse

Bill 2499 to the Order of 2nd Headinq for the purpose af an

ameadnent. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House bills

2?d readinge 2499. Kr. Secretary.

SECDETAPV:

àmendment :o. 1 offered bg Senatar Lemke and Zito.

PRCSIDIMG OPFICER: (SEXàTOR DBNUZIO)

Senator LeDke.

SBN&TOR LEXKE:

@hat this a/endmenh Joes is...is the recomœended bg the

Javernor's Office to cleaa up some probleas they had...wit:

tecbnical problens they had wiNh the bill. I ask for its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR DE:UZIO)

à11 rigbte Senator Lelke has moved the adoption of àmead-
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œent Ho. 1 to House Bill 2499. àRy dkscussion? If note

those in favor signify by saying àye. Opposed Nay. TNe Ayes

Nave it. àmendoent No. 1 is adopted. Further amend-

ments?...further azendpents?

SCCBETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOR DE5U;IO)

3rd reading. à11 rightg velve no? cowpleked the recall

list. Qe vill nog go to the.a.senator De<ngelise for vhat

purpose do yoq arise?

SENATQR DeàMGELIS:

@ell, would reqeest that Senator iarovitz reconsider

Nis positizn in not allowing me to atteopt to put the amend-

ment on Hoqse Bill 1410.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEKUZIO)

kell: Senatore i''s not thee..it's not the prerogative of

t*e Chair too..to do that. às a natter of facte had your

amenâaent not been filei. this bîll vaul; never bave been on

the recall list anyway. IE is the sponsor's prerogative if

he gishes noN to bring it back ande therefore. ve are going

to the Order of...House Bills 2nd Beadinge page 58. kith

leave of the Bodyv we'll go there. àll right. Sena-

tor...selatar Karovikzg for what purpose do yoa arise?

SENâTO: :;:07ITZz

Just a point of personal privilege.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOE DE;0ZIO)

Sta6e your point.

SENATOR KAROVITZ:

@ith respect to...to senator Deàagetis' question. I

goqkG apalogize to Senahot Deàngelis. The amendmeat #as on

ny desk. Qe had never discussed it.o.discussed tbe substance

of the amend/ent: but the azendzent vas delivered to me and I

Woat; apologize to Senator Deàngelis, because I didn't

realize Nhat it vas delivered althoqgh we did nok discuss it.
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In...in refereace to...to vhat goes on here geaerally in

teras of caurtesy, there are tgo sort of conflicting

courtesies regarding thea..the procedures in the Senate.

Malber one. it's alwags been the sponsor's prerogative to

have bis bill in shape: in tbe orier tbat be would like kt

catled. On 2nd reading. when the bilt is there aad it lays

an 2nd reading: aay Iember has the right ko file an aœend*ent

an 2nd reading. @hen the bill is on 3rd reading and it's

gotag to be recatled. it is aot geqecatly tNe coqctesy to

recall a spoasor's bill and have a sponsor recall his bill

wNen he knows that the pqrpose for vhich that bill is beiag

recalled is toe in fact. gut tbe aeri's of his bill. I don't

knov very many sponsors that vould call a bill back to 2nd

readtng ia order to bave a vote on gutting his bill. That is

gNat the recall gould be done. Tbe bill vas oa 2nd reading:

an amendmen: could have been filed anytiae ghile the bill vas

on 2aâ readiage it vas nat. It came up in the general order

of procedure. It was naved to 3rd because no other aaend-

aents gere filed. The amendaent vould, in fact, gqt my

entira bill and: Eherefore: I do not vaat tbe bill recalled.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SEMàTOR Df:;ZIO)

@el1...all right, ito.oit seems to mee ladies and

gentlemen: weere..ovefre go to serve a dilatory exercise here

because.u senator De&ngelis.

SEMàTOE DeANGELIS:

kett, for tbe last tknee Senator Harovitz, your

recallectîon Ehatpp.is kind of faint. Onee yau didn't remeœ-

ber that Ehe amendneqko-.an; I handwrote a note on the amend-

œent to youe it vas presented to you tvo days agoe but you

also don't recatl that whea the bill w&s oa 2a:, I diG ask

you ror cansideration and did nat attempt to block tEe œove-

neat to 3rd in ligbt of thak consideration. Hove you can

choase no: to give me that consideration; however. I can

stitl say that the act is rather discourteous and not very
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kosher.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DBKOZIO)

Re1ly...a11 righte we are nov..ave are on the Orier of

Raase Bills 2nd Reading. page 5%, House Bi11 %8e senator

Luft. senator Luft on the Floor? 52, senatar xarovitz.

on...on the Order of House Bills 2nd Reading is House Bill

52: 5r. Secretarye read the billa

SECRETAPY:

House Bill 52.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Na coozittee amendments.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SENATOX DBdOZIO)

àny amendnents froœ the Floor?

SECRETARVZ

No Floar amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEN:TOR DEHOZIO)

3rd reading. Page 59, turn the pagee Bouse Bill 53.

Seaatar Narovitz. Eoqse bktls 2Bd readkng. doqse Bi11 53.

Kr. Secretaryv read Ehe bill.

SECDETKRV:

House Bill 53.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Na cam/itkee amendaents.

PRBSIDING OFFICEBZ (SENàTOR DEHOZIO)

àny amendments from the eloor?

SECRETàRV:

No Floar amendments.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR D:KBZIO)

3rd reading. 142, Senator Bloom. 157. Senator Davidson.

296, Seaator Blooz. seaatar Doaahue. for vhat purpose do you

artse?

SEg&TOR DQN<HUE:

Yeahe a point of ordere please. It vas 2y understanding

thare vas to be an amendmeat to...to House Bill 52.
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PBESIDIHG OeFICEB: (SENâTOR DE5:ZIO)

ketle Senator Donabue, would restate your point?

5E:&T0B D0:àHUE:

. . .1 vas under the uaderstanding there *as ao.-aa azend-

aent to House Bill 52a

PRESIDING OFPICERZ (SEKàTOR DESBZIO)

SenaEor qarovitz.

5::::0: qâR07ITz:

I've just talked to the Department of Chitdren and Family
sergices and they'neov.they do bave an azendment prepared.

Tbeyere running it through everybody. 9e jqstu .he just left

me, I...we'1t recatl the bilt tomorrow vhen they run it

throagh everybody and get an agreement.

PREGIDING OPFICER: (SENâTOR DEHUZIO)

Page...59: 300...Hoqse Hill :00. 0R tbe Order of House

Bitls 2nd Reading is House Bilt 300, Hr. Secretary, read the

bill.

SECRETARY:

Rouse Bill 300.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading af the bill. N@ cozmittee anendzents.

PPESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

âny azendments froz the Floor?

SECRETàRY:

Amendment qo. 1 offered by Senators Rigneye PNilip anâ

Barkhaasen.

PRESIDING OFFICZRI (SENàTOR DBNOZIO)

à1l cight, Senator Rigaey.

SENATOB RIGNEK:

:r. Presidente Ao zakq i: siople as to ghat's coatained

in âmendment No. 1. y@u probably remember that there was a

bitl calked Bause Bill 2036 and what we#re realty daing with

the proposed the Amendment No. 1 is simply reaaving egery-

thing in 5he original bill and subs:ituting Ehe langaage from
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2036 into the 300 bill. I think ites probably a better

appraach as far as community right-to-know is concerneë. It

soese for instance. require eœerqency and contingency plaa-

ning tbat is no= really regqire; as a part of nouse Bill 30D.

I tkink probably a lot of the folks back hoae jqst assqmed

that that was goiag to be a major feature of any comzqnity

right-to-knog legislation that we voald havee aad the fact

th't tbaE's aissing is something that: franklye T've aever

quite understoad about Hoase Bill 10:. Thise I thinke aost

of you are aware: is the version of camaunity rigbt-to-knov

thzt is basically supporEed by tàe various bqsiness groups

throughoqt the State of Illinois. It rolled out of the House

in gaod shapee in facte I thiak witb only just a handful of
dissenting votes: iû sharp contrast to the gay tbe 3G;

emerged from 5he uouse. 5o, I guess tbere's aot a lo: aore to

say about it. The issue is pretty clear. @e just vanted a

chance...since ge did not get a chance to vote on 2036 in the

coœœittee, ge thoaght maybe you'd like to have a chance to

vote on iE on the Eloor.

PDESIDING OFFICBP: (SENàTOP DEKBZIO)

@hat zakes yaa think that. Harlan? à1l right,

Harlan...senator Rigney has moved the adaption of Awendzent

No. I to Bouse Bill 300. Is tbere any discussion? Senator

Roak. Ohe Seaator Joyce. I1m sorry. *ho wishes ta speak

first? Senator Joyce.

SRNàTO: JBREKIAH JOVCEI

Qell, I just vant to camaent thatu osenatore yau said you
Gid not get a chance to vote on it. fou didn't ask for a

cNance 'o voNe on i' in coamittee.

PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SEN:TOB DEHBZIO)

Furtber discusskon? Senator Bock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Thank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentlemen af the

Seaate. I rise in opposition to àzendment No. to Rouse
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Bill 300. àœendzent No. 1, as I understand ite incorparates

that which vas in a...nouse Bill 2036 vhich is truly a

totatly different approach to community right-to-know. nouse

Bill 300 has undergone substantial revision since introduc-

tian two years agœ and itds...an aktenpt has been made really

ta gark with the interest groqps and with tNe busiaess coz-

munity to put iato effect a lag...conceruing vhich ve can all

be proud, and I suggest that House Bill 300, as it vill be

aœeaded, because I have...an amendaent filed vhich is

as.u the result of soae--.very lengthy negotiatians between

tbe chemical industry and the staff ofu aof both Hoases. The

quastion really ks do ge as a matter of public policy want a

Co,œunity PigNt-To-Know âct, and if ve do, tben it seems to

ae that House nill 300 is tbe way to gae because I thiak ve

:11 recognizee as Hause Bill 300 says, that the citizens of

Illin/is bave a fundamental right and a aeed to know tEe

poEential hazards of priority cheaical sqbstancese and those

substances are layed out. There are eigNty-kvo of them listed

anJ wbat it says to the business coœmunity and not all of the

baskness commqnity but only tbase members of the business

communi'y vhich are reguired to obtain a perwit fraœ the EPà

that you will have to do six things and sabait a report vbere

yoa vill have to listea.for pqbtic inspectioa list vith the

EPâ for public inspection and list to the extent that the EPA

caR them compile this information and forvar; it to the

coanty executive and the local public health iepartœents and

œembers of the General àssembty. I tbink 300 has been gorked

aRJ overgorked to the point vhere it is n@v in substantially

goQ; shape anâ shautd be subject to a virtqal unanizous vote:

bqt knsteade we aow get àmendaent :a. 1 which briags us right

back to the old do nothing bill, and suqgest that we

strongly defea: àzendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OEFICEP: (SENATDB DENOZIO)

âll right: Channet 20 has requested perœission...to
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tape. Leage granted? Leage is granted. eurther discqssion?

Selator Rigney zay close.

SENàTOR RIGBEV:

@elle to sqa it upe ;r. President, I think really vben ve

loak at it, House Bill 300 in its present forœ is masquer-

ldiag as a comaunity right-to-know bill that requires Illi-

lois industrg, we feele to needlessly spend thousands of

dollzrs to compty witN the reqdireaents and probably is going

to cast Illinois industry many jobsa It requires about

segea thaqsand Illinois bqsinesses and indqstries ta krack

âppraximately eighty chezicals and compounds that are not

covered by either the cqrrent Federal standards or tbe Illi-

aois EPà reqqireaents. I think unlike Hoqse Bill 300, 2036

does require industry to prepare and œake avaikable tbese

ezergency contingency planse and I think as a bare zinimume

everyane expecteâ tbat that uas going to be a part of com-

muaity right-to-know, and as I said in my opening reaarks:

veAre very silent on that issue of contingency plans in the

eveat tbat there's sole type of a chelical emergency. Re

feal that 2036 does present the..athe alternative that is

aeeded in this particular area. The information collected by

it gi1l be avaitable 'o the pqblic kn each couaty indkvidq-

alky, and the on-site emergency plan also is available to tbe

public in addition to the local eaerqency service agencies.

I tNink wedre going to tbe beart of the problew gith 2036,

unlike 300. an; so: therefore, uov that yoq do have a cbance

to vate for the bill that think has been agreed to by al1

af tNe people in industry and by those who have a concern

abaat true copmqnity rigbt-No-knov. I think you will probably

appreciate the cNance to cast a vo'e on noqse Bill 2036 and

so I ask far your-u support for Anendment Ho. I and, :r.

PresiGent. I vould like to have a roll call vote.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SEKATOR DEHBZIO)

A11 right, Seaator Pigaey has requested a roll call vote.
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Seaator Rigney has moved the adoption of âmendment No. 1 to

Hoqse Bill 300. Those in favor gill vote àge. Those opposed

gill vo'e Nay. Tbe voting is open. Rage a1l vated who wksh?

Have all voted who gish? nave a1l voted wbo gish? Take the

recorâ. on that questiany the Ayes are 28, the Kays are 3le

none Foïing Present. àaendlent No. 1 fails. Seaator Rigneye

for wbaï purpase da you arise?

SENàTOR RIGNET:

..everify.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SE:àTDR DE5;ZI0)

Senatar Rigney has reqqesked a verification of tbe rall

ra11. Senat/r RigRey: in vhat respects? The àyes or the

Nays or the Presents?

GEHNTOB BIGNEI:

ga1l. verify the negatiges.

PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATDR DE:UZIO)

nhe Senator Rigney has zade a request to Ferify the nega-

tiFe vote. The Secretary vill slowly read the naœes of those

vNo voted in the negative.

SECRETABY:

The followkng voted in the negative: Berman: Carrolle

CNev. Collins, De:rcoe Darrov: Dawsone Degnane neauzio. nall,

Holabergg Jonese Jere/iah Joyce. Jeroae Joycee Kelly,

teaNogicze temkee Lufte 'arovitz. Nedza. Netsche Kevbouse:

oêDaniety Posharde Saagmeister, Savickas: Szith. 'adalabenee

kelch. zitoe 5r. President.

PRESIDIMG OFFICBR: (SENATOR DBHBZI0)

senator Rigneyeo.-l can't even see you. foq...do you

reqeest.e.de yau request the presence ofou of any aezber *ho

vote; in the negative? senator Rigney.

SEMATDR RIGNE':

Senator Bermaa.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENRTOR DBAUZIO)

;l1 right, is Senator Berman on the eloar? Senator
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Berman on the Floor? There he is, heês @n t*e Floor. Sena-

tor Berman is here. Senator Rigney.

SEN<TOR EIGBEY:

Senator Jones.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENâIDR DEKUZIO)

Senator Janes on tNe Flooc? Senator Jones on tbe Floor?

Strike his naze. 0he Senator Rock. for what purpose do you

arise?

SENàTOD EOCK

Pain' of orier. How khe gentlepan hit a haze rqn last

aight and he Nasn't Falked as quickly since, so I--.laybe ge

coul; afford him a little time.

PXBSIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR DEHUZIO)

@e11,...

SENATOR RIGXEY:

okay: isoe.senator Carroll.

PRBSTDING OFFICBR: (SEXATDP DEKBZIO)

Is Senatar Carroll on tbe eloor? He bit a hoze rqn too.

Seaatar Carroll on tbe Floor? Strike his naze.

SENATOH RIG#Bï:

Senatoc Aarovitz.

PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SEN:TOE DEKBZIO)

Senator Haravitz is on the Republican side. Seaator

Bigaeyysa.do yaua..senator Rigneye do yoq question the pres-

enCe...

SEVàTOR EIGNBY:

. a.yeabe Senator Lechowicz.

PBBSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOP DEK0ZIO)

SenaEar Lecbowicz. Standing right here in front. â1l

rigNt.

SENàTOR RIGNET:

Senator Savickas.

PR;SIDIHG OEFICER: (SENàTOR DEXUZIO)

senazor Savickas on Lhe Floor? Seaator Savickas on the
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Floar? ëett: Seaator: Seqator Jones has arrive; so restore

his naze. Senator Carroll has arrived, restore his name.

SeRatar Savickas oa the Floor? Senator Savickas is at the

Goar for a quick exit. Seqator Eigaey: yoq questkon aûyoûe

else? Al1 right an that question, on tbe verified roll calle

the...the...2B Ayes, Maysy none voting Present. àaeadment

@o. 1 fails. Furtber alendtents?

SZCEETAEï:

A/endment No. 2 offered by Senator Bock.

PRESIBIKG O'PICERZ (SEN:TOR DCKBZIO)

Senator Bock.

SBNATOR ROCK:

Thank yoûy Kr. Presiient ahd Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Seaate. àwendment No. 2 is an atteapt ko accomœadate partic-

elarly tbe chezical iadqstry vho vere concerned about tbe

estimate; reportiûg tbat has...is to be teqqire; under Hoqse

Bilt 300. Qe taok those concerns verg seriausly because, as

indicated in committee as I waald do...apon Senator Rigneyes

knqqiry Nbak, yesy isdeede we expect tbe coopanies to œake

every good faith effart to comply ande indeed. they do visà

to comply. As a aatter of facte I rea; in the Chicago...

PREGIDIRG OFFICEEI (SENATOR DESDZIO)

Pardon 2e: senator Rock. Can ve have some ordere please.

This is a very iaportaat subject. Senator nock.

SEMATOB ROCK:

read in the Chicago Tribqne not so very lonq that

tEe chairman of the 'onsanto Chenical Company froa Sauget.

Illinoks: eudorsed Hoqse Bilt 30Q alde fûrtber, vktb this

amendment representatives fro? that coœpany have beeu

ingotved in tbis. This zakes...the azendment makes some

tecNqtcat cEaages ih tEe bitt a?d it ctacifies t:e sktuatiohs

ghere reparting really is not feasible and it provides exeap-

tians far minimal levels, aGds a aore limited definition of

busiless awd altows aa affkdavit ia place of annûat fiting if
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ao changes have occqrreâ and uakes vacioqs other tecNnical

chaages. This amendment has been subject to some lengtby

discussions betveen Representative Kcpike and the meœbers

ofa.eaf my staff, and I know literally of no objection aad I

gould qrge tbe adopti/n of àmendment No.

PEBSIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Geo-Karis.

SExàTo: GEO-KARIS:

@ould the sponsor yield f@r a question?

PaESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR Sà7ICKà5j

Ee indicates he vilt.

SENàTOR GEO-KàPIS:

@auld you be.-.are you sayinge Senatorv tbat by tàis

amendmenE-o.letes strike that. 0ne of the criticisms I àad

abaut House Bi1l 300 was the fact that the big companies can

haadte thêmselges under...House Bill 300. bqt it's the slall

cozpanies Eha: would hage had..-quite a burden to try and

aoapty gith it. Novy are you saying: Senatore that you.o.by

your azendaeat. that you have taken out the..athe rigorous

pravisions tha: vould affect the small coœpanies?

P9ESIDIBG OFFICER: (SEN&TDR SàVICKAS)

Senator Rock.

GENàTOR ROCK:

qy understanding is tNat one of tNe objectives of this

ameadœeat is to tatally eliminate the...those sœall compauies

fram the provisions of tNis bill. So# in...the ansver to your

qaestion ise yes.

PAESIDING OFFICHP: (SENATOR SAVICKRS)

Senatora..senator Geo-Karis.

GEKNTOR GEO-K&RISZ

khas..ocan you give œe an idea hov saall Ehe cakpanyo..it

Jan be to be eliminated from this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senako: Rock.
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G;NâT0R ROCK:

Dkay. Yes, five or nore full-time eaployees and tventy

ar mare part-time employees and there is a tgo thousand pound

œinimum quantity for reporting. Just exactly ghat vas il

2036.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SBNATOR SAVICKàS)

Seqator Geo-Karis.

SEMATOE GEO-KARIS:

I don't quite follav you. fou say that qnder..oand any

ficœ vith under tventy employees is not covered. Is that

ghat you:re saying?

PnBSIDIKG OFPICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Rock.

SENàTOR BOCK:

Part-tiae employees.

PRBSIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR SàVICKàS)

Senator Geo-Karks.

SEMàTDR GEO-KABIS:

knd...wbat is the maximu? neœber of a s2al1 company of

eœploFees? Just five.

PBESIDING OPPICERZ (5EHàT0B SAVICKAS)

Senator Rock.

SENâTOR ROCK:

ïese...tbe.-oNbe provisions of tbe lav kick in at tbe

five or aore full-time employee level or twenty or more part-

tize employee leFel and a tvo thousand pound quantity for re-

parting.

PBESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS/

Is tbere fûrtber discœssion? If note Senator Eock aoves

the ad6ption of àmendment :o. 2 to Hoqse Bill 300. Those in

favar indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. àœendmen: No. is adopked. àny fqrther aaendœents?

SECRETàRYZ

No fûrtber amendments.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEN:TOR 5<7ICKàS)

3rd reading. House Bi11 392: Senator Lemàe. House Bill

4B1. Senator Kelly...Ke11y. Read the bill: ;r. Secretary.

SECBETàRV:

House Bill R81.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee azendments.

P9ESIDENT:

àre there aaendœents froa tbe Floor?

SECRBTàRYZ

Amendaent No. offere; by Senator Kelly.

PEESIDEMTZ

Senator Kelly on àRendaênt :o. 1.

GENATOR KELLT:

Thank yau: :r. President and melbers oe the Seaate. Tbe

amendpent whicb we are offering on Bouse Bill %81 is iden-

tical to the amendœent that we attenpted to offer on House

Bitl 191 yesterday that Senator Netsch had, and this changes

the base for determiaing the nuaber of required petition

sigqatures. It also affords the redaction vbich Senator

Netscb bad attempted to acbieve by reducinq the requireœent

fron ten percent to five percent of the miniwum signatureN.

requirements for ward cozaitteemen. So. it does accomaodate

tbe interests of the legislation tbak Senakor Netscb hade baE

at tbe saae tiaee incorporates theu othe base change. I

betieve we debated the subject previoasly. I gould move for

tbe adoption of eloar àmendment Ho. 1 to nouse Bill :81.

PRESIDENT:

;ll righte Seaator ïelty has moved the adoption of âwend-

œent go. 1 to House Bitl M91. Discussion? Senator

Kacdonald.

SENATOB KàCDONALDZ

Tbank you. Kr. Presiïent. khile there is soae differeace

an ny skde of the aisle aboqt Lhis particqlat azendmente I
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vant to tell you tha: tbe majority, at least. aad I hope

thepaapeopleo..the Republicans on zy side of the aisle are

listeninge particularly thase froz Cook County. I want you

to know that the suburbla comzitteeaen are in the Dajority

apposed to this particular aaendment. âs a matter of facte

they are vehemently opposed to this particular azendment. I

urge you not to sepport tbks amendmen'.

PRESIDENT:

Further discassion? Senatar Netsch.

SEMàTOR NETSCH:

1...1 khink it's that time of yeare Kr. Presideate vhen

we are beginning to see soze of *Ne same issues over anâ over

aglin as aœendments ta variaus bills, and as soeeone oFer

bere saggested to mee this is probablg not the last time

we#ll see this one if it should bappen not to prevail khis

tize. Qe did defea: Nhis before. It is clearly intended ta

make it more difficult far anyone to file for the office of

tognship or var: cowmitteeman and seems to ze it is intended

to da it in a way that is discriainatorye and thak is very

likely to be just as uncanstitœtional and Jqst as qqickly

ingalidated as was the provision which it is designed in part

to reptace. Instead of the..athe difference of the nuœber of

signatares, vefre nov talking about a difference in the base

lgaiast which it's measured. It does-.oit is n@t consistent

witN.o..anyo-.aayone's idea of what is good government or

vhat is the proper purpose of reqairiag signature peti-

tioas...signatares on a petition to file for an office

gbether ites public or private, anG it is: I repeat, it is

Giscriminatory against this office and it sbould be defeated.

PRESIDEBTI

eurther discussion; Senator Philip.

SENATO: PHILIP:

rhank you, Kr. President and Ladies and Geatlemen of the

Senate. I rise to support Senztor Kelty's aœendmente quite
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frankly. 0ne af the things disappointing to mee it's so easy

No get ae.obecooe a caqGidate aad get on the ballot these

dagsy and you have a lot of. how should I say ite ungualified

people vho don.: take a lot of signatures to get on. ge

aught to aake it tougher. If you#ve got a good organization

*n; work hard aad get these signatures: Fou ought to be on

tha ballota Soe I vould recoamend tàat we all vote àye.

PRESIDENT:

Further discqssion? Further discussion? If not: Senator

Kelly may close.

SENNTOB %Ettï:

Thank you: Iêd move for tNe adoption of the amendzent.

PRBSIDEMT:

senator Kelly has aaved the adoption of </endment 5o.

ta Haqse Bill 481. Any furtber discussion? Tf not, al1 in

favar indicate by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The àyes haFe it.

TNe amendment is adopted. Further aaendzents?

SECHBTARV:

Bo fûrther amendments.

PDESIDENT;

3rd reading. 483: Senaàor Kelly. On the Order of nouse

Bills 2nd eeading is House Bill 483. Read the billy :r.

secretary.

SECRETARï;

House Bill 433.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reading of the bill. The Comzittee on Electioas and

Reapportionaent offers one amendment.

PPESIBCNT:

Senator Kelly on âzendment No...

SENATOR XELLY:

Thank yoa. xr. PresiGent and zembers of the Senate. This

ks zerely a techniral change aad necessktaïe; by the oœkssion

from the bikl a particular section ghich relates to the
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tallying of wriNe-in vates. I move for the adoption of the

aaendment.

PPESIDENTI

Senator Kelly has Doved :he adoption of Amendment No.

to Bouse Bill 483. Is there aay discussion? If not: all in

favar indicate by saying Aye. àl1 oppased. The âyes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Further amendnents?

SCCRETàRY:

No further committee amendments.

PBESIDENT:

àny amendments from the Floor?

SECRETARKZ

No Floor amendments.

PDESIDENT:

3rd readiag. 510e Senatar Poshard. 0n the Order of

House Bills 2R; Beadingg bottom of page 59 is House Bill 510.

Read the billy :r. Secretary.

SECRETAPY:

nause Bill 510.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of :he bill. No committee aaendments.

PEESIDENT:

<re there aaendzents froa the Floor?

SECRETâRVZ

Amendment No. offereâ by Senators :ezazio anâ Poshard.

PEESIDENT:

Seqator DeBqzio oa âzeaduent No. 1.

SENàNDR DEHOZIO:

Thank you, :r. President and Ladies and Gentteœen of tbe

Seaate. I'n offering this azendzent.m.No. 1 to 510 vhich was

identical to sena*e Bil1 1%9 that left this Body under the

spoasorshîp of myself and Senator Schuneœan: an; I have dis-

cussed this vith Senator Schunezan as vell as Senator Rupp

and others. Qe passed Senate Bi11 1%9 vhich dealt with the
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respective pension systemsy the General àssembly: tàe State

eœptayeesv the State universities, Stlte teachers and judges

oqt of here oq a roll call vole afv I tbinke 53 t@...to noth-

ing. I guess: or 53 to 1 or something of tha: naturee aad it

seezs to me that the Hœase left this bilt in the Pensioas

Committee..oapparentty chose not ta do anytbing vith

zppzren:ly: and take no 7ol1 call votes. kbak senate Bill 1%9

seeks to do and vhy...by virtue of àleadaent Na. 1 to 510

would to...be to progide for gradual increases in the rate of

tNe cantributions to tbose five pension systeas starting in

Fiscat ïear 3986 so tha: by t*m year 1995 Nhe State's con-

tribatian woald be sufficiant to meet the narœal cos: and to

Rmartorize the..ounderfund the liability over a thirty-year

period af time. This bill is also sabstaatially very simi-

lar to senate Bill 1223 ENaà ve passed out of this Body that

Fas vetoed by :he Governor in the lasï Session. I voul; seek

support for the adoption of àmendnent No. 1 to nouse Bill 510

so that ve can send it back over to the Eouse and see if we

can't ge* passed over 'here.

PRESIDENT:

#1l righte Seaatar Deaqzio has moved the adoption of

àneailent Na. '.o Boqse Bill 51G. àny discussion? If not,

al1 in favor indicate by saging àye. à1l opposed. Tbe àyes

Nave. The amendment is adopted. Further anendments?

SECRETAEY:

Go...kleninent No. by senator Poshard.

PRBSIDENT:

Senator Poshard on àmendment :o. 2.

SENATOP POSHàPD:

Thank yoœe ;r. Presîdent. Floor àzendment 2 is a techni-

ca1 clarification to solve a problez vith language in this

bikl. The Rouse placed several bills affecting the Downstate

Teachers' Retirement SysteR in this one bill. and one of

those alenGleûts lpproved by tbe House needs to be correckeG.
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The Senate Insurance Comzittee had agreed vith tNis proposi-

tion in concept. khat the language will do is clarify Eàat

an ânnuitant may elect to revoke a reversionarg annuity if

his or her spoase predeceases hia, and I would ask for a...an

adoption of this amendzenta

PRESIDENT:

K1l righq, Senator Pasbard has moved the adoption of

àmendment No. 2 to House Bill 513. àny discussion? If note

all in favor indicate by saying àye. <tl opposed. The âyes

have i+. Tbe aaendaent is adopted. âre there further aaend-

œents?

SECPETARf:

No fqrther amendzents.

PRESIDENTZ

3rd reading. ToP of plge 60, on the Order of Hause Bills

2n; :eading is Rouse Bill 51:. Senator Kustra. On the Order

of Hoase Bills 2nd Readingy House Bi11 51%. nead the billg

5r. Secretary.

SECRETARfI

Bouse Bitl 514.

(Secretary reads title af bill)

2nG reading of the bill. No camœittee a/endnents.

PEESIDENT:

àny azendœents from the Floor?

SECDETARf:

No Fla/r amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 548. SenaNor Kustra. On the Order of nouse

Bills 2nd Reading is Hœuse Bill 549. Read tNe bill: :r.

Secretary.

SECRETARV:

House Bill 5q8.

(Secretary reads title af bktl)

2nd reading of the bill. No conmittee a/ehdaents.
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PRESIDENT:

àny amendzents fro? the Floor?

SECRETADY:

ga Floor amendzents.

PRESIDEBT:

3rd reading. 556: senator sarogitz. SenaLor narovitz,

556. on the Drder of nouse Bills 2nd Readiag is Hoese Bill

556. Read the bktle :r. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

Hause Bill 556.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reading of the bill. No comzittee aœendoentsa

PRESIDENT:

àny aaendnents fron tNe elooz?

SECRBTARK:

No Floor amendaents.

PRBSIDENT:

3rG readiag. 567 a1:...570. Selator Phitip aad I bave

agraeâ to hold until toaorrow. 57:: Senator Netsch. 0n the

orier of Hausea..the azendments have been fillede theyere up

bere: yes. Dn tbe Orier of House Bîlls 2nd Aeading is House

Bill 574. Read tbe bille Hr. secretary.

SECRETAPY:

House Bill 574.

(Secretary reads title of bitt)

2n; reading of the bill. The Comzittee on Elections and

Reapportionaent offers one amendleat.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch on Committee àmendment No. 1.

SENàTOX XETSCH:

Thank you. :r. Presiient. Tbere ?as confusion on this

bitl. 0ne of the conmittee amendments Gid not get attached.

believe the one that did get reported is the one that woeld

pragide tbat the.m.no funds goqld be Eransferred froa the
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Gubernatorial Election Fund..-l'n sorryy from the Geaeral

Reveaue Fund into the Gubernatorial Campaign Fund. In other

Worise no GRF transfers. That was the second coaœittee amend-

meat and iï is.-.tt is the firs: comnittee azendœent as you

have it.

PEFSIDXNT:

This Committee àmendment No. 1 deleNes on page 10 lines

25 tbraugh 28; it calls for equitable distribution to the

caadidates. Coamittee àmeadment No. Senator Netsch.

sENàTOR NETSCH:

Righte this is :he anendzent vbich provides that tberq

vill be no transfer of funds froa the General Bevenue Fund

iuto the Gubernatorial Canpaign Fund if the checkoff does not

itself pravide adequate financing. I gould.aaitês ama.makes

it identical to an aaendzent tha: ve had put on our ogn bill

Nere in the Senate previously. I vould move theu .the adop-

tion of Conmittee ânendaent :o. 1 to House Bill 574.

PRESIDENT:

à11 right. Senator Netsch has loved the adoption of

Comlittee àmendnent No. 1 to Rouse Bilt 574. :ny discassion?

If nat, al1 in favor indicate by sayiag àre. à11 opposed.

The àyes have àt. The amendzent is adopted. Furkher amend-

weats'

SECRETARK:

Go furtber committee amendments.

PRESIDENTZ

àre there alendments froa the Floor?

GECRETARKZ

àmendment No. 2 offered by Senator Netsch.

PHESIDENTZ

Senator Netsch on âmendzent No.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank youe :r. President. àmendment No. 2 is t:e amend-

leqt ghicb tàe commtttee adopted as Coznittee àmendnent No.
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but.a.whicb vas not reportede so thataaothat:s just siaply to

identify it No Senator hacdonald and the otàers. khat it does

ks to provide that :Ne cazpaign financing bill gill be appli-

cable ficst to the 1990 Election. It eliminates the provi-

sko? which pqt restrictkous on inaugqral fulds and.a.their

reporting andan put lizitations on them, that is elizinated

:a accordance with the Governor's Veto of tNe bill and it

atso attempts to clarify the perioë of so-called testing the

gaters during which the restrictions do not apply. Again,

ideRtical to provisions tbat ve had incorporated in the earl-

ier SenaEe version. and I vould zove the...adoptian of àmend-

ment No. 2 to House Bill 57:.

PRESIDENT:

<11 right. Senator NeNsch has maved the adoption of

Ameniaent No. 2 to House Bill 574. Is there any discussion?

rf not, all in favor indicate by saying àye. <l1 opposed.

Tbe Ayes have ita The amendment is adopted. àre there fur-

ther alendlents?

SECRETARY:

So further amendments.

PRESIDENT:

3râ reaGing. 777: Senator Sangmeister. On the Orâer of

Rause Bills 2nd Reading: House Bill 777. Read the bill. :r.

Secretary.

SECBETARX:

House Bill 777.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reading of the billa No comœittee ameaGnents.

PBESIDENT:

àny amendzents froz the Floor?

GECDETARI:

No Ploor alendnqnts.

PRESIDENT:

3rd reading. 793, Senator Luft. I beg your pardon,
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Gearge. In...there...l lustop.there...tbere was noth-

kngo..none filed hera or at least if it#s filed, it:s

misfiled. Senator sangneister.

SEKATOE SANGKEISTER:

@e11, therees some Jonfqsion because Ehere is a Ploor

anendment for 777. I woel; aske at this point: leave to come

baak to it when I locate vhere the amendoent is.

PRESIDENT:

àll right, che gentlenan seeks leave...

SENATDE SANGHEISTER:

..aask leave...

PRESIDEHT:

. s .yes, the..awe'lt retqrn 777 to the Order of 2ad

Reading. ve'tk take it out of the recorde :r. Secretary.

Leave it right where it is and vith leave of the Body. ghen

we find out ghere tt has been filed, ve'll get back to it.

Sa, Just leave kt...vith leave of tbe Bodye it'll be returned

to the Order af 2nd Reading and left there. 793. senator

Luft. On the Order of Hoqse Bills 2nd Reading is House

Bill 793. nead the bill, :r. Secretary.

SECRETAPT:

Bouse Bill 793.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. Mo colœittee azendmeats.

PPESIDBST:

ère there a/endRents froz :he Ftoor?

SECRETABK:

àmendment :o. 1 offeEeâ by senators Aarovitz, Netsch and

Kelly.

PRESIDENT:

Senaàor :anogitz. Senakor Netsch. ïoar aaendzent on

793, I take Qqestion is...âaendment :o. 1 onou nouse

Bill 793. Senator Harovitz.

SEMâTOR HâROVITZ:
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Tbank you. very macNe :r. President and members af the

SelAte. àmendzent :o. 1 ta Hause Bill 793 is the amendment

ghiah would amend the legislation that ve passed here a fe*

Fears ago and allaw for lights to be used at krigley Field at

post-season gawes ontye eorld Series and play-off gazes only.

That is vhat the amendment does. I thiak ve atl know ghat

the issaes are. Everyboiy has had a chance to talk to Dallas

Green and talk 'o the people from the coœaunity organiza-

tians. I vould jqst like Lo zake a fev paints very clear and
then Senator Netsch will make soze points very clear. tast

yeâr when the Chicago Zubs vere leading the divisionv and

a...ve also hear; from some very great punGkts tbat tbe Cubs

couldn't win in theeo.in the dayligbt and it *as iapossible

thex'; get too tiredg the heat would bear down on them and

they couldn't win in the daylighta @ellg the fact is that

nallas Green ca*e in and did an outstanding job in revamping

tbe teany broqght in the best players, the Cubs now have the

best roster aRd that is whF in 1984. the Cubs gon the Eastern

Division of the Natioaal League under the tutelage and the

leadersbip of Dallas Green and Jia Fry. So. ve#ve done away

witb that œyth an; last yeare in àugust. the commissioaer's

affice called ze and said, veeve got a problem vith

post-season games and playing theœ at nighty caa we sit dovn

an; see if we can gork sowething out? so, I met with the

commtssioner's peaplee tbe aldermen. people froa the con-

munity and we talked about-..some alternatives and the ques-

tio? of teaporary kkghts foc tEe play-off a?4 tNe %orld

series gapes cane upe and tbe coaœissioner's office

said...and I woald like everybody to hear thise the

commissioner's affice saide gee at najor league baseballe who

run the post-season ganes...wee in uajor league baseball, who

ruR the post-season gaaes vill pay for k:e installation of

temparary lights for the play-off gazes and korld Series

gzmes, not the Cub organization, Rot the Tribune Cozpany. bqt
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Rajar league baseball wilt pay for khem becaqse ve have an

ailhty million dollar 17 coatract and tbere's plenty of

revenue here, we'll put up those temporarr ligbts. :ov let

we tell you something else about...about lightse and knov

thzt there's bean lots of talk about temporary lights and

permanent lights: this ameadment doesn't say anything about

temparary lightse it can be tezporary lights or perzanent

tights, but inp..as far as the inscallation of teaporary

lights. vhich is feasible, the cost accarding ta the Iova

cozpany would be samewhere in the nekghborhood of two :undred

znG fifty: three hundred thousand dollars. That's about teB

thaqsand dollars a team if they al1 chipped in. 'he fact is

Aboqt the ability and the qse of these temporary lightse *he

198% Olympics in Los àngelis. baseball was played at the

olyzpics with temporary lights. That.s vhat happene; in 198:.

Soe as far as tNe ability of temporary lightse sure, it aay

Rot be t*e sane for football because you got a...aB

eigNty-five, ninety mile an bour fast ball coïing at youe but

it vas use: in the 198% olympics and used vithout complaint.

às a watter of fact, T7 caaeras need more juice than.oothan

is needed to play baseballe so the fact ise temporary lights

are...are going to be fine if those.o.if that is what aajor

teâgue basebatl chooses to use. It can be done in three or

foar days vithout great dieseln .machines cozing in and

sksraptiag the conaunity. The coœmunity has not been

intransigent. The cozmunity has beea villing to coœpraaise

an; gilling to be conciliatory...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Narovitz: just a œoment. Senakor Luft, for vhat

purpose do you seek recognition?

SENàTOR LBFT:

à point of order: :r. President.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

State your point.
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SEN&TDR LUFT:

How did ny...my aaendaent not becoœe :o. 1 to this bill

ghen it gas filed first? Not that. Secondly. what I would

like to knov. since sozeane has changed the order of aaend-

ments and Dy amendzent apparently is now not :o. does Ky

aœendment trûck with the one that is about to be adopted?

PBESIBING UFFICEB: (GEBATOE SNVICKXSI

r tbink you had better: fro? vhat Ieve Just Neard.

ïes:.o.have leage to take it out of tàe record. (dachine

cutoffl...to hzve..ave have already :ad leave to return to

nouse Bill 777 which ve are vaiting for an aaendzent. The

ameadœen: is ready, sa oq the Order of 2nd Reading. in the

miidle of page 60, House Bill 777. It àas been read a second

time. ve are on Aaendment :o. 1. Senator Sangzeister.

SENATOR SANGKEISTEBZ

Tbank you and tbanks far leave Eo coœe back to this,...ge

Nave locate; the amendment and the aaendzent is very siapte

in nature. àfter a zeeting vith a1l of tbe parties concerned

abaut probation and cammunity correctionse basically vbat

thks amendment does ip put some language in as to vhat the

purpose of the whole bilt is concerning community corrections

anG a fev other technical changes. Ie11 be happy to ansver

any qqestions if you have any: and...we can discuss it oa 3rd

reaâkng. If not: move for aioption of the anendaent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SCNATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discqssion? If not, Seqator Sangneister Qoves

tbe adoptian of àmendzen: No. 1 to House Bill 777. Those in

favor indicate by saying àge. Those opposed. 1he àyes have

it. Amendment No. 1 is adapted. AnF fqrther alendments?

SBCRCTAHY:

No further azendwenàs.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SESATOR SAVICKâS)

3rd reading. On the order of House Bills 2nd Reading on

page 60: Hause Bill 805. Senator Kacpiel. Read the bille 5r.
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Secretary.

SECRETARK:

Hoqse Bill 805.

lSecretary reaës title of bitk)

2nd reading of the bill. The Conzittee on Public Healtbe 9e1-

fare znd Correc+ions offers one alendment.

PREGIDING OFFICEPI (SENâTOR SAVICKàS)

Senatar Karpiel,

SENâTOP KâRPIELZ

Tbank you, ;r. President. Tbe amendœent that was adopted

in Jomnihtee was an azendmen: Nhat vas suggested by t:e Copp-

troller and it just deals vith :he technical ReEhods by vhich
Ne is going to withhald these income tax refunds.

PRESIDING DFFICEE: (SENàTDR SâVICKàS)

Is Ehere discussion? If aot, Senator Karpiel moves the

aGoption of Aœendment No. 1 Eo House Bill 905. Those in favor

iaiicate by sayiRg àye. Those opposed. The àges have it.

àmendment No. is adopsed. Any fqrther anendzents?

SECRETàBK:

No.a.no further copnittee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICED: (SEXATOR SAVICKàSI

<ny amendaents froa the Floor?

GECRETàBK:

No Floor amenëzentsa

PZESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENNTOR SAVICKàS)

3rd reading. Koase Bill 900. senator Ketsch. Read Nhe

bille 5r. Secretary.

SECBETAPT:

Hœuse Bill 900.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENKTOR SAVICKAS)

obe take it oût of the record. Let's gake upv..House

Bill 935. Senator Favelt. nead.ooread tbe bill. :r. Secre-

Eary.

GECRBIàBK:
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Rouse Bill 935.

(SecreEary reads tikle of bi11)

2nd reading of the bilt. The Committee on

SecoaGary Edqcation offers one azendzent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP SAVICKàS)

Senator Favell.

SENkTOR FàQELL:

Thank youg Fery Ruch. First, I'd tike to Table the

Joamittee amendaent because it is izproperly drawn and 1...1

gant to add amendment..-rloor âzendment :o. I to substitute.

PBESIDIMG OFFICEP: (SENATDR SâVICKà5)

Having voted on 6he prevailiag sidey.a.senatar Favell

moves to Table Comaittee Amendment No. 1 to House Bill 935.

àtt tbose ia favor iadicate by saying àye. Tbose opposed.

Rearing no objectiong àmendaent No. 1 is Tabled. àay fqrther

ameadments?

SBCBETàRK:

so further committee amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SEKATO; SAVICKAS)

Any aaendments fro? khe Floar?

SECRET<RY:

àzendment No. 2 offered by Senator Fagell.

PBESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator fawell.

SEHâTOR FARELL:

TNank yoa, very Dqch. This azendoent is carrectly drawn,

first of all, and it daes add a couple of.u other thiaqs.

First of all, it excludes Chicago from tNe bill. The second

thing i: Goes is it aoves the dates from July 1st, 1986 to

July 1s: of 1997 for the teorganization committee to study

the size and structure of Ehe school districts in t:e region

zRd theR it moves the date from Jqly 1st 1387 to July lste

1938 fac tbex..alt rigbtg I@m sorry, 1...1 take it back. The

first one is just a technical amendzent.

Elementary and
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PRBSIDING OFFICER: (SESàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator, it's in the record, yoq can't take it back.

SEBATOR Fà@:LL:

Ieah: al1 right. SenaNor, the...ânendment Ho...tke Floor

àneûGmelt No. 1 is just l tecbnicat anendment, periou.

PZESTDING DFPICERI (SEKàTOR SàVICKâS)

I'2 sarry: Seaator Fawelly did you conclude your pre-

seatatkon on the amendment?

SE:àTOR FâëELL:

1...1 jast move for its adoption. It's a technical

amend/ent. Just clears up the languageg that's all.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SBNATDR SAVICKASI

Is =-here iiscussion? Senator Deaqzio.

SRNàTOR DEXUZIO:

ëelte ites my...it's my understanding it's simply a tech-

niaal aaendzent that substantive.a.the sqbstance of the.u of

yaœr amendaenh that which vas adopted in coœwittee and tbis

sinply is somethiag to do gith technical and ve have no

objections to tbat.

PRESIDIHG OFFICEE: (SEHATOP SàVICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SEMàTOP GEO-KARIS:

@il1 the sponsor yietd, please?

PRZSIDING DFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

She indicates she wi11.

GEMàTOE GE0-KânISz

Daes this...Goes your billmaaor yaur aœendment..orather

the bill itselfmmois this the bill that forces tbe school

districts No unike?

PRESIDING OFFICEH: (SE#ATDR SAVICKAS)

Senator Eawell.

SENATOR FàQELL:

No. No: it does not.

PBESIDI%G QFFICER: (SENNIOR SAVICKàS)
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Senatoc Geo-Karis.

SENâTOR FARELL:

. . .teE#s get the amendaents on first. The first amend-

ment is just a technical aaendment: okay?

PRESIDING OFFICEEZ (SESàTOR SAVICKâS)

Is there.a.further discassion? If not: Senatar eavell

zaves the adoption of Amendzent No. 2 to House Bill 935.

'hose in favor indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. The

àyes have it. àmendaent No. 2 is adopted. àny furtber

ameniments?

àCTING SECRETARK: (:R. FERKAH9ES)

àmendaent :o. offered by Senator favell.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SESATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator eavetl.

SBNATSR FA#ELL:

Thank you, very much. The third one is the one that

cbanges the Gates that I was explaining beforee I'2 sorrye

itu oit changes the dates from July 1s1...1986 to July lsty

1:87 for the rearganization conmittee to study the size and

struature of tNe school districts in their region; and then

it changes the.p.the dale from July lste 1937 to July 1st,

1398 for :he coamîttee Eo sqbakt tNis proposed plaa Eo the

voters. Ptus, it excludes Chicago.

PRBSIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? If not: Senator Favell moves tNe

adoption of àmendaent Ho. to Hoqse Bill 935. Those in favor

inGicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have it.

Apendment :o. 3 is adopted. àny further azendments?

&CTING SECRBTàBXI (dR. FEB5<NnES)

Amendzent No. % offered by Senator Donahue.

PPESIDIMG OFFICEE: (5ENàT0: SAVICKAS)

Senator Donahue.

SENâTOR DO#âRUEz

Thank yoq, Hr. President. This aaendœent simply allows
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far the reimbarseaent of tNe costs to the...tbase districts

that have already established tbeir EsR'se and I vould move

for i:s adoption.

PRESIDING 0eFICEE: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? Senator Favetl.

SENàTOP Pà@ELL:

Thank you, very œuch. I have talked to Senator Donahue

about this amenduent anG tNis is acceptable to meg and I

would aove for iEs adoption also.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR SAVICKàS)

Is there farther discassion? Senator Deauziog do you

Nave a proble? therea..l meane youdreu osenator Donahue aoves

the adoption af àmendment No. % to Rause 3i1l 935. Those in

favor vill iadicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes

bave it. ânendment Na. : is adopted. AnF further amend-

zents?

ACTING SECRETARf: (XR. FBRNàNDES)

Amendment :o. offered by Senator Haitland.

PRESIDIAG OFFICER: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

Seqator iaitland.

SENâTOR HAITLAND:

Thank you, very nuch. :r. Presiden: and Ladies and

Geattepen of the senate. àaendzent llo. 5 to nouse Bill 935

is the amenëment tbat simply mandates that tàe.pswhea the

qqestion is asked on reorganization tNat it zust pass in

every disErict affected. and I would mave far its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKNSI

Is there discussion? Senator Favell.

SEMATO: FâQELL:

Thank youe Mery nqch. I'2...in respoase to the sponsor's

amendlent, I vould go on record as being opposed to this

ameadpent. I think if we go this route vhat's going to

happen is tNat there are going to be districts that are not

going to be reargaaized that, frankly, should be. ke have
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got a...a further amendœent a lkttle dogn the way that aight

possibly take care of Senatar Kaitland's problewe I thinky

but I think this isoo.this is not a good aaendzent. ëe have

qat some school districts thate frankty: should be reor-

gznized and I gould ask zy fellov colteagues to oppose it.

PPESIDIHG OFFICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there furthec discussion? ke have Senatore.xve have

SeRator @elche Kacdonalde Geo-Karis: Hqdson and Schuneman. in

that order. senator kelch.

SERATOR @ELCH:

Thank youe Kr. President. I would like to rise in sup-

port of this amendzent. I think that it is not a good idea

whzt we#re doinge ordering consolidation of the school dis-

Erkcts. sœny smatl schools vi1l be focced oq: of existeace

by necessity sbould tbis bill becoae law especially githout

this amendœent. I'm reminâed ghat vas said by Daniel @ebster

so mlny years ago in the Dartaouth College case when he

Rrpued before *he Supreze Court and he saide 'llt's a small

schaaly but there are those vbo love ite'' and I think tbat ve

shaul; take that into consideration as ve try to elimiaate so

nany dovnstate saall schoots under the guise of a stady that

*as done of only some foqrteen school districts and vhicb

cawe to the canclusion tha: bigger is berter. Once again: ve

are beinq teG kn this Chalber. as we sozetines aree by a

publia opinion polle anusually unscientific and usually sup-

parting the potltaker's preordained opinien of vhat is good

for eFeryone else. I think that tNe parents vant to keep

their kids close to àoze. I think szall schools are some-

thtng to give snall togns identity and they vant to maintain

tNeœ. This bill #il1 end up in zore busing tNan any parochial

scNoal busing we have ever thought of before. I think that

this is a good amendzent and I think we shoqld adopt it.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENkTDR SAVICKâS)

Selahor Kacdonald.
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SENATOR 'ACDONALD:

à question of the sponsorv Please.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

He indicates be'll ykeld.

SENàTOB SACDOSXLD:

Senator daitlaad, was under the impression.u as a mat-

tec af fact. I Mas the cbief spoqsor vhen I ?as in the Boqse,

'hzt your amendzenton was already lava

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator 'aitland.

SENàTOR ;AITLAND:

Senator Kacdanalde *wa or three years aqo we changed tbe

1zw Which zade it nov not necessary for a reorganization

effort ta pass in every disNrict. Tbis bill as sent to

the...to the Senatee of caursee...folloved tbat train af

thought. lt just seems to me# as Senator gelcb has so

capably put, tNat gNeu salething as this.u as this Granltic,

6his monazental: Nhate in fact, it shauld pass in every dis-

trict.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENàTDB GEO-KARIS:

@ill the sponsor yield for a question?

PRESIDIIIG OFFICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

He indicates he gill.

SENàTO: GEO-KâRIS:

Ny qnderstanding of yaur amendmente Senatorv is that

befare they cansolidate two school districts thee. .botN

the..othe people in bothan in each of the school districts

has to consenï to.aahage to consent Lo it by vote. Is that

correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOP SAVICKXS)

senator Haitland.

SENàTDE KAITLAND:
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ïes, Senator Geo-Karis.

PRESIDING OFFICEEZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senaeor Geo-Karis.

SENATOE GBO-KABIS:

àt the present timee it#s possiblee is it notg vhere one

school district does not consen: and the vate still is a

œajority: they can consolidate?

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEHATOR Sà7ICKà5)

senator Haitland.

SENATO: :àITLAND:

TNat is correct. Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOE SATICKAS)

Senator Geo-Karis.

SEMàTOR GEO-KàRIS:

:r. President and Ladîes and Geatleœen of tbe Senate: I

rise to speak in favor of tbe azendment. I don't think it is

fair to the people of one school district that are concerned

zbout their school district and pass *he referenduœs to help

their schook district to be bouRd bg an overwàelaing vote of

another school district gith which they 2ay not want to be

consolidated. think àbe azendment is good and I kàink it's

fail-.wcozptetety fakre far fairer tbaa kEe present lage anG

I speak for it.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SEKATDR SAVICKàS)

Senator Schuneman.

END OF REEL
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REEL #3

SENATOR SCRBNEKâN:

Thank yoa: Hr. Presideat. I think ge're daing some

interesting tNings heree the-..the nev superintendent af edu-

aatiaa has issued the recozœendation that schools be consoli-

dated in Illinois: and ane of reasons be cites for that is a

stady af t*e test scores of kids that have graduated from

garioqs size schools. He points to the fact that kids from

smztl schools apparently bave lover test scores and saysg for

thar relsoa: ve ought to consolidate the schaols. He co*-

pletely ignores the fact that kids fraœ big schoolse the

larger scbools kn tbe State bave terrible test scores: bad

test scares. The solution to the problez appears to be his

sqggestion that we do something abou: the small scbools bat

lexve unNoucbed the biggest schools in this state. Noge one

af the previoas sponsars of an amendment to this bill com-

pletely exempts the City of Chicago froœ the bille and I sug-

gest to you ENaha..that it's simply not fair to the saall

iistricts aroend this State to ask tbeœ tbe questian of

vhether or not they will consolidate vith a larger school

district knoving that the larger school district can oqtvoke

tbe smaller schaol district. It's simply nok fair. This

amendaentg if nothing etsee is an atteapt to put some

faîrness back into the system. don't think any of us

objeck to tNe iGea that coasolidatioa ought to be stud-

iedeu .and tha: uaybe sone proposals augbt to be offered to

Foters. Bat letes not farce this kind of an issue ghere the

peaple vha gant their schools will be forced into soae other

district that they may nat want to.e.to joia. This is a good

amendment and oaght to be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOE SXVICKAS)
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Seaator Dezezio.

SENâTOR DEKUZIO:

ïes. thank youe dr. President: Ladkes and GentleRen of

the Senate. 1: tooy rise in support of Senator Kaitland's

àmensnent No. 5. I think the points have already beeR

Qaieu .relevant to its passage: and I would ask oer mewbers

to sqpport Ebew..tbe alendlent.

PEESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOP SAVICKàS)

Is there further discussioa? If not, Senator Kaitland

moves :he adoption of Amendment Ho. 5 to House Bill 935.

rbose in favoD indicate by saying àye. Those oppased. Tbe

Ryes have it. àmendDent No. 5 is adopted. àny further

alenGments?

ACTING SECDETARVI (8R. PERNâNDES)

âaendment No. 6 offered by Senators Dezazio and Carroll.

PRESIDING OTFICER: (SENATO: SAVICKAS)

Senator Deauzio.

SENATOR DENBZIO:

ïese I#d...I#â like to have that amendœent vithdravn.

àCCING SECRETàRY: (:2. FERNàSDES)

ânendmeat No...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

àny further amendzents?

àCTIHG SECRETAPI: (:R. FERNAN9ES)

âaendwent No. 6 offered by Senator Kaitland.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SEKATOR 5à7ICKàS)

Senator Kaitland.

SENATOP SAITLàHDI

ïes, Hr. Presidente that gould be the auendmeat that vas

:a. 7. Is Ebat correct?

PBESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

Yes.

SEVATOR H&ITLANDI

Thank you, xr. President and Ladies and Gentlezen of the
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SeRate. There Nad been sone concern vith respect to the

representation on the rearganization comœittee that..oNhat is

formed. àmendmens No. 6 woald delete the nqzber faqrteen and

reguire that...that each..-each unit district in the region

setect one Qeaber, and that also each high school district

wi1l in fact have a member. #11 districts then are repre-

sented on the reorganizatian cammittee. I zove the adoption.

PRCSIDIHG OFFICER: (SEHATDR SAVICKAS)

Is tbere...is there discussion? Senator Fagell.

SEEàTOP Fâ@ELL:

Thank you, Fery much. This azendzent also is acceptable

to tbe sponsor.

PDESIDI'G OFFICER: (SENAT3R SAVICKAS)

Is there further discussion? If note Eenator Haitland

moves the adoption of âmendment No. 6 to House Bill 935.

Thoae in favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The

Ayes have it. àmendzent No. 6 is adopted. àny further

amendments?

&CTING SECRET:EKZ (hE. FERKAKDESI

àmendment Na. Qffered by SenaNor Haitlaad.

PEESIDI'G OFFICER: (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

senator Kaitland.

SZNATOB NàITLAND:

Thank you. very Duch, 5r. President. Amendaenk No. to

aoase Bill 935 gives protection..-it is-..it will be impos-

sible to erodes..to erode an existing district...it elimi-

nakes the erosion of assessed valuation.

PRESIDIHG OF/ICEEI (SEMATOR SâVICKAS)

Discussion? Senator Favell.

SEKATO: Fà@ZLL:

This. àooe is acceptable to the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICEPI (SENâTOR SAVICKAS)

Senatoro..further discussion? If notg Senator Haitland

moves khe adoption of àaead/eaà :o. 7 to Hoqse Bill 935.
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Those in favor indicate by saying âye. Those opposed. The

àyas have it. Amendaeat No. 7 is adopted. ànF further

amendmenNs?

ACTING SECEETARFI (:R. FEagà:DEs)

Amendœent N@. 8 offere; by Senator Fawell.

PBESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOP Sà7ICKàS)

Senator Pawelk.

SENàTOZ Fâ9ELL:

I...Ied like to vithdraw this azendwente please.

PDESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

àny further anendaents?

âCTING SECRETARVI (HR. FEDgASDES)

Ho further alendzents.

PRESIDIgG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reaiing. House Bill 1000. Senator Joyce. House Bill

1020. Senator Joyce. Hoase Bill 1027: Seaator Qelch. House

Bill 1102. senator Lelke. Read the bill. Kr. Secretary.

àCTING SECRETàBK: (HR. FCRNANDBS)

House Bill 1102.

lsecretary reads kitle of bill)

2n; reading of the bill. No c@œmittee aœeniments.

PZESIDI9G OFFICEHZ (SENâTOP SAVICKAS)

âny aaendments froa the flaor?

:CTING SECRETAEK: (HB. FERNàNDE5)

àmendment No. offered by Senator Nedza.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR SâVICKAS)

Senator Nedza.

SENATOR HEDZAZ

Thank you. ;r. President. tadies and Gentlemen of t:e

Seaate. àmendzent No. 1 is Senate Bill 1456 in its pristile

forœ tbat it left this Chauber by a 45 to q vote and it was

lost someplace across the aisle: and I would just Rove its

adoption.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKASI
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Is tbere dkscusskon? Senator Hacdonald.

SE:kTOR KACDONALD:

@e1le as auch as I bate to...I bate to disagree with my

good friend across the aisle. but we are gery much apposed to

this particular amendment. @hy do we really aeed this? ëhat

is to prevent the boss Judge froa being very partisan if he

doesnet vant ta prevent ar enbance voke fraud? There is real

concerR that this might become a patronage toot rather than

instill professionalism in conducting registratione and I

goald rise to stronglg oppose this anendaent.

PRESIBING OFFICEB: (SENàTOE SâVICKàS)

Is there fûrther Giscussion? If not, Senator xedza moves

tNe adoptioa of àzenduent No. 1 to House Bill 1102. Those in

favar indicate by saying àge. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. âlendaeat No. 1 is adopted. ;ny furkber aœendaents?

ACTING SECEETâPKZ (HR. FERNà:DE5)

Ko fqrther alendments.

PRESIDIKG OFFICEBZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill...can we Nave leave of tbe Body

to go back to Rouse Bill 1027 for Senator Qelcb? Leage is

granted. sn the Drëer of House Bills 2nd Readkng. House Bill

1027. Read the bill, Hr. Secretary.

&CTING SECRETâP': (5R. FERNàHDZS)

Roase Bill 1027.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of :he bill. The Cozwittee on Elezentary and

Secondary Educakion offers one aaendœent.

PBESIDIHG OFFICEB: (SENàTGR Sâ7ICKàS)

Senator ëelcb.

SE:ATOR %ELCH:

The amendneut is one vhich refers to individuals beiag

hired froa outside of sheir districts...tàeir scbool dis-

trictse and vhah the bill also says is that there is a clause

that it doesn't pertain to the City of Chicago.
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PRESIDING OFFICERI (SBNATOR SAVICKàS)

Is there discussion? If note Senamor Relch œoges the

adoption of àmendment No. 1 to House Bill 1027. Thase in

favor iadicate by sayiag Aye. Those opposed. The âyes have

it. àaendmen' No. 1 is adopted. âny fqrther azendments?

âCTING SECRETARI: (:R. FXRXàNDES)

àmend/ent Noa 2 Qffered by Senator iaitland.

PRESIDIBG OFFICER: (SENâTJR SXVICKàS)

Senator daitland.

SEN<TOR SAITLAND:

Thank you. very auche Hr. Presidente Ladies and Gentleaea

of the Senate. àzendwent :o. 2 to nouse 3ill 1027 merely

pats Chicago back in the bill. I move for its adoption.

PRESIDIBG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Discussion? Senator Berman.

SENàTOR BERdàN:

Thank yoa. This issue vas debated in committee and it

gas the sponsorês request that this amendment aot be put oa

the bill either in comzitteee and I believe hedll reskate

that on the eloar. Because af the size aad the vast

resources available in the City of Chicago. tbeoo.the Chicago

Boar; af Education and the City Cauncil of the City of

Cbicago have seen fit to impose certain residency require-

ments as it affects tbe ezployees of certain agencies includ-

iRg the Chicago Board of Education. don't think it is our

prerogative here to change that and I stand in opposition to

àmendment No. 2.

PEESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senatoc Qekcba

SENATOE QELCH;

Thank yaug Hr. Chairoan. àsa.-as Senator Berman stated

the factse they are correct. pronise; in the ilementary

and Secondary Education Compittee that in order to get the

bill out of the coaaitteee I would oppose this particular
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amendmen: and I vould stand on the Floor and state thak I gas

opposed. So I've done what I promised I vould do.

PZESIDING OFFICERZ (SEBâTOP SAVICKAS)

Is tbere further discqssion? If note Senator haitland

zoves the adoption of Amendzent Ko. to Bouse Bill 1û27.

Those in favor indicate bg sayinq àye. Those opposed. The

Nays have it. The alendmenk loses. Further amendaents? For

ghat...senator Philipg for vhat pqrpose do you arise'

SEHâTO: PHILIP:

Thank you: Hr. Presideat and Ladies and Gentlemen

ofm..of.o.of the Senate. I vould ask a rell call and sug-

gest. if it's good enough for dovnstate: ought ào be good

eaough for Chicago.

PEESIBING OFFICERZ (SEBàTOB SNVICKàS)

< roll call has been requested on the adoption of àœend-

ment No. 2 to Hœuse Bill 1027. Those in favor gill vote àye.

Those opposed gill vote Nay. The voting is opea. Bave a1l

voted #No wish? Have a1l voted vho wisb? Take khe record.

nn that quesKione the âyes are 23e the Nays are 26@ voting

Present. Azendment No. 2 having received a œajority vote is
declared adopted. For khat purpose Senator Berzan arise?

SENàTOR BER:àN:

A verificationy 5r. President.

PRESIDING OPPICER: (SBNATOR SAVICKàS)

à verification has been requested. kill al1 the Deabers

please be in their seats and will the Secretary read the

affirmative vote.

&CTING SECRETAnY: (HR. FERNAHDES)

The following voted in the affirmative: Barkhausen.

Blaom. Coffey. Davidson. Daniels...neàngelis. Donahuea

Daiycz. Etberedge. Favell. Frieiland. Geo-Karis. Hudson.

Karpiel. Keats. Kelly. Kustra. :acdonald. Kahar.

daitland. Phitip. Pigney. Rupp. schaffer. Schuaeaan.

Somzer. Topinka. @atson. keaver.
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PZESIDING OFFICEP: (SEXâTOP SAVICKAS)

Is there a question of any of the affirœative votes,

Senatar Berzan?

SENATO: BERKANZ

Karpiel...senator Karpiel.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENATOR S<VICKàS)

Senator Karpiel. Take her...rezove her froa the record.

TNere she is back on t:e Flaor. Do you question any other

œembers?

SENàTOB BEEAàN:

Genator Solaer.

PRCSIDIHG OFFICEP: (SENATO: SAVICKAS)

Senatar Sommer is talking to the press.

SHNATOR BERHAX:

No further queskions.

PRESIDING OPFICEBZ (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

:r. Secretary. On a verified roll callg the àyes are 28e

the Nays are 26# 1 voring Present. àmendnent having received

tbe zajority vote is declared adopted. àny further a/end-
zents?

&CTIXG SECRETARF: (:R. FERNANDES)

No furtber azendlents.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR SAVICKâS)

3rd reading. Rouse Bill 1020e senator Joyce. Read tbe

bille :r. Secrekary.

&CTING SECRETABKZ (:R. FERNANDBS)

House Bill 1020.

(Secretary reads title of bitll

2nd reading of Ehe bill. No coœaittee amendzents.

PBESIDIEG OFFICERI (SENàTOR Sà7ICKàS)

àRy azendments from the eloor?

àCTING SECD;7àRr: (l(R. FERNANDES)

No Ploor aaendaents.

PRESIDIXG OPFTCER: (SEXAQOR SàVICKAS)
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3rd reading. House Bill 1159. Senator Joyce. Read the

bille Kr. Secretary.

ACTING SECRET<HY: (:R. FEBHANDES)

nouse Bill 1159.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of :he bill. No coamittee ameadments.

PRESIDI'G OFEICER: (SENATO: Sâ7ICKA5)

àny amendzents from the Floor?

&CTING SECRETAB': (::. FEPNANDES)

Alendment No. 1 offered by Senator JeroRe Joyce.

PRESTDING OFFICED: (SE:ATOR SàVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SEMATDR JEDOXE JOYCEZ

Thank youe :r. Presideat. Could you tell ze ghat tbe

nuœber is of that azendment ecause there's tgo aoendzents.

ACTING SECRETàRYZ (hR. 'XRNASDES)

SDS8MHIIS3PASLLà.

SEBATOB JEPOXE JOYCE;

àl1 right. Thank you. :r. President. This is the home

builderls amendnent to 1159. This aaendment clarifies

baitder-developer danatioas to local units of governnent.

Cqrrentlyv a bqikder-developer maya.obe require; ta zake a

kaad donation for a park or a scbool site in an area wbqre he

plans to build. This...ameniment does not change that situa-

tion; hogever, where sites are currently provided for such

pablic use aBd are not being ased at all. tbe local anit of

governzent vould be required to show that additional dona-

tions are needed. @here additional sites ace not needed, tbe

buitder-developer gould nat have to pass the cost of tàis

donated land onta the howe bayer, thqs, redqcing t:e cost of

hausing. kgain, tbis amendaent...takes no authoriky avay

froz local government. It merely requires that they sàow a

ueede and if tbat need exists. they may proceed.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQE SAVICKàS)
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Is there discussion? If not, Senator Joyce moves the

adoption of àzendment No. 1 to nouse Bill 1159. Those in

favar indicate by saying âye. Those opposed. The âyes have

it. àmendzent N@. 1 is adopted. àny further ameadzents?

âCTING SECRETADK: (:n. FEENANDES)

No further aaendments.

PRZSIDIKG OPYICEZZ (SE%ATOR SNVICKàS)

3rd reading. House Bill 1197, Senator Blooz. Noe

wait...senator Joyce. you have another ameadment?

SESATOR JEROHE JOKCE:

It mus: not be up khere. I#ll...can I àave leave to come

back?

PRESIDING OPFICERI (SEKNTOR SâVICKàS)

@e11. we can bring it back.

5E:<TOR JERONE JOKCZZ

feab. al1 rigbt. à1l rigNt.

PRESIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOZ SAVICKAS)

On House Bill 1197, Senator Blooa. Read the bill, :r.

Secretary.

ACTING SECRETARI: (NR. FEPNàN9ES)

House Bitl 1197.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2Rd reading of the bill. No coœlittee aœendzents.

PRESIDING OPEICEB: (SENATOP SAVICKàS)

âny amendaents froz tbe Floor?

âCTING SECRETARf: (5n. FERNàNDES)

Ho Floor amendzents.

PRESTDING OFFICBR: (SEHATOR SAVICKàS)

3rd reading. Hœuse Bill 1292. Senator Berman. Bead the

bill, :r. Secretary.

àCTING SECRETARTZ (KE. FERNàNDES)

House Bill 1292.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reaiiag of the bill. No coazittee aKeadzeats.
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PRESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

àny amendzents from the Floor?

âCTING SECRETARY: (KR. FERNANDES)

àmendment No. 1 offered by Senator Beraan.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHàTOE SAVICKAS)

Senator Berman.

SENATO: BER:àX:

TNank yoq. TNis aâeldleut clarifkes theo..the oppor-

tunity of...as to the financial obligation to the facility

and the authorization to apply any deposit to the obligation

still holdingu -still oging to the nursing hole upon t:e

resident4s death. I move the adoption of àmendaent No. 1.

PRCSIDING OFFICER: (SBNATOZ Sà7ICKà5)

rs hhere discussion; If note Senator Berman moves the

adoption of àoendaent No. 1 to Hause Bill 1292. Those in

favar indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes :ave

it. àmendaent Mo. 1 is adopted. Any fartber amend/ents?

&CTIKG SECPBTARY: (:R. FERKANDES)

No further azendaents.

PEBSIDING OFEICER: (SENATOH SàVICKAS)

3rd reading. House Bill 1355. Senator Sangaeister.

Senator sangaeister: 1355? 1395. Senator Nedza. Read the

bilt. Nr. Secretary.

àCTING, SECRETARY: (:n. FEBHàNDES)

House Bill 1395.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2n; reaiing af the bill. Xa calakttee aaendaents.

PZESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKâS)

âny amendments froa the Flaor?

ACTING SECRETàE': (::. FERHàMDES)

âœendlent :o. offered by Senator katson.

PPCSIDIMG OFFICEB: (SENATOR Sà7ICKà5)

Senator Watson.

SEMATOE QATSONZ
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Thank youe ;r. President. This is the amendzent that the

Parœ Bureau and the Illiaois Tax.o.rederation and the I1li-

nois âssociation of Dealtors have been talking to you aboqt

coacerning raising the property taxes ino..for park dis-

tricts. @eere talking aboat a five-cent property tax

increase and: of coursee the problea vitb tbis. aad ge

oppased.e.or L opposed this particular bill ia collittee

siaplg because therels no..oreferenduz. âl1 ge#re asking to

do.aeand this amendment would do would put a front-door

referendum on the provision and-w.and ask Ehe people to have

a chance and an opportuaity to be.o-to be Neard. This is a

front-door referenduae that's vhat this amendaent does. Cur-

rently, the legislation does not pertain.u contain it. So

geere just asking for t:e people to have an opportunity ta be

heard and I would appreciate support and urge its adoption.

PRBSIDING n'FICER: (SENâTOP SàVICKâS)

Is there discussion? Senatar eavell.

SENATDR Pà@Et::

T:ank youe very much. 1...1 thiRk we all oqght to take a

good look at tbis aaendaenï. @Nat this...this five-cent

aœendaent ks for is bealth anë safety reasons. Now: if khere

is a...a health aad safety problem in o?r parks. we are

either going to have to close that park..esafer and since

there is a...a building :hat is in a park that has a probleœ

in it, a healtb and safety problem. a fire probleœv any kind

of.-.the roof leakse the izproper doors are on it. â lot of

aur parks have gone out and bought old scbool buildings an;

that type af thing that are nove franklye in disrepair. If

Ehere are bleachers that need ko be replaced, if yau feel

that your parks shoald vait until a referendum is taken and

passed in order Eo correct these situations. guess yoq

should vote for kbis amendment, bet ve alloved this sane

courtesy not only to our schoals bqE to oqr comluaity.-.eur

aoazunity colleges so that they have tNis leeway to take care
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of these problems as they arise so that our people vill not

be bqrt on the property. That's the reason we...ve linited

it to a five-cent levy. anything above and beyond that ve

feal probably is not an emergency probleœe aad ve do tell

them they bave No go to a referendum. But I ?ould...I vould

suggest you look at tàis very closely. This is au .a.a.this

bill was ariginally introduced by our park districts. and I

goqtd sqgqest tNat youu .an; as zucb as I like t*e spoasoce

kill tNe amendaent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEHATOR 5à7ICKàS)

Senator Nedza.

SE:ATOR NEDZAZ

Thank yoqg :r. President and Ladies and Geatlemen of the

Senate. @hat senator Matson said is very truev he did oppose

the...tbe bill in comœittee. and fortqnatelye the cozzittee.

in tNeir wisdome...the rest of the aembers of the coamittee

supported t*e bill. so the bill came out 9 to 1...do it 9 to

2, I'* sorry. Bqt in ordqr to.a.the amendzente I rise in

opposition to tbat-..ta this azendzente because vhak in

effect the aaeadmeat does is guts the bill. In the..wthe

recent decline of...@f school age popqlatione park districts

Nave been able to obtain a naaber of.o.or..ounused school

buildings for their use as recreatian centers. et cekera.

Cansequentlye they share-..they have a problea gith assuming

the ovaership of these buildings because of the fact tbat the

presence of asbestos aad o*her hazard naterials tbaE the

school districts tbroughout these.o.inited States are pres-

ently addressing themselves to. House Bill 1395 vould extend

the same authority that school districts presently have and

community college has...hage because of the fack of khe

asbestos...the hazardous Katerial. yow. it's true that t:ere

is ao referenduz: it's a straight levy of up to five percent.

Tbe reason for tbe five percent is because if tbey acqukre

ane of these structures: the presence of the àazardous matq-
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rial is there: the park district vould assuze ghat is

atherou or to be a vbite elepbant as far as the school dis-

tricts are concerned. tbe facility vould khen be placed into

a good use for the communitye and ve do not deny that it is

not a five-cent levy. â five-cent levy on a fifty thousah;

dollar hoae reflects inte a tgenty-five dollar increasee but

there are soze safety provisions in this bill also. @:at it

does is that it requires an architect or an engineer and for

tha expenditure of tventy-five thousand dollars in order to

make the structqre habitable for whatever the park distric:

vould Iike it ta be. âfter that five-..five percenke tbere

is a referendum provisi/n leading up to the ten percent. So

there is a refereadum provision in the bille it's a two-tiere

EEe fkrst five pecceut aoae aad tEe fkve pecceat after voql;

have No be a referendum. ghat the aœendaent does is guts

tbat entire pravisioa and just makes the bill a-.ononentity.

Now the parx districts have had to acquire an association of

cest w:icb :as zandated their facilities. Nove vedre talking

aboqt general purpose recreation centerse senior citizen cen-

terse health fitness centers, arts and crafts centers. day

scNooly pre-school ceaters. Nov the Eea1th anG safety of

tbese individqals and tbese strqctures qnder these prograas

is the same as if they're in a community college or anyo..the

structures in a school districts, and I wœuld ask and urge

you to belp me defeat this azendaent so tàat the park dis-

tricts in this Stahe caa do tbe saae thing that the educa-

tional community colleges are doing. Thank you.

PEESIDING OFFICEBZ (SENAIOE SAVICKàS)

Is there discussion? If note Senator Ratson aoves tNe

adoption of :mend/ent No. 1 to Hoqse Billo..senator @atsoa.

do you gish to close?

SENATOR @àTs0N:

resy sira..yese sir. Thank youv :r. Presidenta I just

gan: to aake sere everybody knows vhak they#re...what theydre
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voting oa here, because soze of.u one of the previeus speak-

ers aade reference to the fact that this is a bad idea.

1...1 don'k know vhen it's such a bad idea to allov the...tàe

peopte the opportuuity to...to voice their coaceru ah; if

ites an emerqency situation and the park district can sell

ite then why not let the people bave a choice and an oppor-

tuaity to be Neard? ànd as aa..that's al1 vefre asking to

do, put a referendun on it, let the people have an oppor-

tunity to 'vote. Qe hear constantly abaut No* the property

taxes continually increase and this is one of the reasoas wNy

it happens. @e pass these bills up here that simply go on

back home and raise property taxes gitbout giving tNe people

an opportunity to vote. I think they should have that oppor-

tlaity. I tbink they shoqld bave tbe...aqd thates ghat thks

ameadwenk does. ïoa voke for the azeadaent, yaq're voking

for a referendum. If you vote against ite youdre Foting

agatnst the people having an opportuniky to be heard.

PRESIDIHG OEFICER: (SENATOP Sâ7ICKà5)

Sena:or @atson moves the adoption of âmendaent No. to

House Bill 1395. Those in favor indicate bx saying àye.

'hose opposed vote 'ay. Sounds.o.the Nyesa..the àyes have

it. âmendwent No. is adopted. à...a roll call *as been

reqqested. All those in favor of adopting lmeniœen: :o.

vote àye. Tbose opposed vote 'ay. The votinq is open. Have

a1l voted *ho gish? Have a1l voted *ho vish? Take the

record. 0R that question, the àyes are 38, the Nays are 5.

àmendzenk Ho. having receive; the Rajority vote is declared

adopted. àny further a/endments?

&CTING SXCRETARfI (dR. FERNàNDES)

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SEXàTOR SAVICKàS)

3rd reading. gith leave of the sodye ve do have our

secand azendaent on House Bill 1159. ke vill retqrn :oqse

Bitl 1159 ffom 3rd reading to 2nd reading for the purpose of
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its aâendment. :r. secretary.

àCTING SECPETABK: (:B. FERXANDES)

àmendœent Mo. 2 offered by Senator Jeroze Joyce.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Joyce.

SEHàTOR JEEONE JOICEZ

Thank yoae :r. President. Tbis is the amendzeat tbak kbe

Jlerk couldn#t find because it gas ia my drawer. T:is one

amends the Illiaois 'anufactured Hausihg and Kobile Rome

Safety Act. It eliminates the zobile hole coverage frœœ the

àct: but vhat it...what the real crqx of ik is...i:...is that

it provides tbat manufactqring housing permaaently placed and

qsed as a dgelting or as an ovner-occupied real property

shall be Eaxed as real property. It aœends the negenue àct

ta include such manufacturing boasing in the definition of

Eeal property. I4d ask for adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there fqrther discussion? If naty Senator Joyce œoves

tbewu Geaator Schqaeman.

SENKTOE SCHUNEKàNZ

Senatorg itês been soze tipe since I have been oa the

Beveaue Committee: but isn't manufactured housing subject to

a special kind of assesszent nov?

PA:SIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Joyce.

SEBATOR JEROKE JOYCE:

kell. noe it's not.o.this one.o.this furt:er clarifies

that it is not. This says that if itês on a.o.on a faqnda-

tioa that it *i11 be taxed as real property. This will

increase the property tax caming into the counties. The spe-

cial tax *as like fifty dollars or somekbing khac couaties

pat on several years ago, but this...this says tbat if it's

on a foundatkone it wi11 be taxed as real property.

P:ESIDING OFFICERZ (SB/àTOR SàVICKAS)
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Senator..afurther discqssion? If notw Senator Joyce

œoves the adoption of àmendment :o. 2 to House Bill 1159.

Those in favor indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The

àyas bave it. Auendaent No. 2 is adopted. Any further

amendmeats?

àCTING SECRETAR#I (HR. FEBNàNDES)

No further azendments.

PBBSIDING OFFICEXI (SEVATOP SAVICKAS)

3rd readiag. House Bill 1436: senator Joyce: Jerome

Joyce. House Bill 1467. senator D'àrcoo..House Bill 1517:

Senator Holnberg. Read the bill: :r. Secretary.

ACTISG SECRETABV: (HR. FBRHàNDES)

House Bilt 1517.

(secretary reads title of billl

2nd reading of the bill. The Cozaittee on Revenue offers one

aeendment.

P:BSIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOE SAVICKAS)

Senator nolœberg.

5ENàT0n HOLHBEEGI

Thank yau. :r. President. Sehate kleadzent No.

L ..comaittee amendment becoaes the bill and establishes a

timited prograa of consolidated tax levies by establishing a

nev increased corporate fand rate for t:e counties by popq-

latùon and category. It elimiaates a currently used county

rates and eleven anused rates. This vas arrived at by very

close work vith the Taxpayers' Pederation and...of Illiaois

and tbey do support this.

PRESIDIQG OFFICER: (SENâTOR SâVICKàS)

Is there discussion? If note Senator Halaberg moves tEe

adoption of à/endaent No. to House Bill 1517. Those in

favor indicate by saykng àye. 'hose opposeG. The àyes bave

it. âmendment No. 1 is adopted. àn# further azeadzents?

âCTING SECEETAR?Z (KR. FERNANDES)

No farther--.Azendlent No. 2 offered by Senator Holzberg.
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PRESIDIXG OFFICEA: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Holzberg.

SEN&TOR BOLHBERG;

ïes, tbis Floor azendment wbich I wil1 describee I would

likee of coursee to have adoptede but following the descrip-

tion, would tike this particular bill to rezain on 2nd to

not be Doved ta 3rd. The.oothe Floor awendaent cbanges tgo

of the consalidated levies as listed in tNe committee amend-

Reate tEe oae is Eor populatious ka coûqties of eigbty thoû-

sand to three zillione changes that froz tgeaty-five percenk

to twenty-eight percent and changes those for fifteen

tbousand or less froœ tbirty-five percent to forty percent.

PPESIDING OeeICE9: (SENATOR S&7ICKàS)

Is there discussion? If note Senator Bolzberg Doves the

adaption of àmendaeRt #o. 2 to House Bill 1517. Those in

favor indicate by saying àye. Tbose opposed. The Ayes NaFe

it. àaendzent No. 2 is adopted. àny furtàer awendmentsl

ACTING SECRETARK: (KR. FBBNàHDES)

No further amendments.

PPESIDING OFFICE:: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Ohe I#D sorry...ge zust keep that on 2nd

reading. House Bill 1517 vill stay on 2nd reading. House

Bitl 1529, Senator Colliasa House Bill 15q0. 1556. Senator

Keats. Qith leave having been previoasly grantedv ve vill

nog return to Rouse Bill 733 on the Order of 2nd Headinge

that:s o? page 60. Senator Lqft, wbo file; *is amenilent

first: has out of generosity peraitted Seaator Karovitz to

Nave his aaendment considered first. Seaator Luft's amend-

lent being No. 2. kitb Nhat, Senator Karovitz on àmendwent

:o. 1. senator 'arovitz. Pead tNe bille :r. Secretary.

àCTIHG SECRETARV: (KR. FERBANDES)

House Bill 793.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No comœittee amendments.
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PPESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEMATOR SRVICKàSI

âny amendoents fro? t:e Eloor?

ACTIHG SBCRETâRT: (:R. FERXANDES)

âmendment :o. 1 offered by Senators saroeitze Netsch and

Kelly.

PZESIDIHG OEFICER: (SENATOR SàVTCKàS)

Senator Harovitz.

SENàTOB HâE07ITZ:

ebank you. very much: Kr. President and œeahers of the

SeRate. This is the aaendment. once againe that would allov

for the use of lights for post-season chaapianship gaaes.

As I mentioned before. the comzunity gas very concerned: as

gere I12 sure akl Qf us, that the games might be moved to

another city should khe Cqbs get in the play-offs and the

vorld Series. Rnd a cowpunity nok to be intransigente not ko

be an...an...ia an effort to be conciliatory and cozpromising

felt that the use of lights for post-season plays gas.o.was

acceptable: and it vas extreaely iRportant to a11 the citi-

zens in the State of Illinois because of the reveaue that

such games voutd bring into the State of Illinois. ànd this

voutd amend the 1aw that we passed a few yeacs ago to allov

lights for post-season play and post-season play only. There

bave been tots of talk about lights a11 the timee gkving Iore

people a cbance to see the games. but the fact is. try and

get a tùcket to the Cub gazes nov. I get calls all the time

froz my constitaents and from people in Ehis Body about the

aee; f@r tickets because it's impossible to get tickets to

tNe Cub games becaqse of their popularity. This amendnent

passed in the House yesterday: 85 to 25. Today...with gith

the present 1ag today, the Cubs can play three o'clock games

as they doe they can play four o.clocà gazes if they gaate it

is egen conceivable that they could pkay five oeclock gazes.

I think we should take a look and...ato..ak wbat..opqtting

permanent lkgbts and playing forty, fifty gaaes at nigàt
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goul; do to a comnunitye and these are people gho zoved into

Ebe coamunity, gho aEe raising their fawilies in Ebe coœ-

munityy vho have a stake in the comaunitye have œorkgages.

have.w.are gokag.o.attendkng tbe scbools in the cozmunity

knogiag that vas day baseball only. They had that cozait-

œent froR Phil krigley tbat tbere would not be lights at

krkgley eield, anâ they realized tbat tbe installation of

permanent lights and the playing of night games during t:e

regular season would really totally destroy that coaaunitge

an5 it vould Geskrgy tbat commqnity. Tbe fact is: there is

no parkingo..œosk of you bave gone to the gaaes in Rrigtey

FielG. there#s lo parking over there. It's not quite as bad

Guring tbe ;ay because nost of the people, a 1ot of peoplee

take public transportation. The CTà lets you off right in

froat of tbe door and people take pqblic transportation

because kt's Gœriag tKe day. TEere are a 1ot of spots avakl-

able on the street because the residents are at vork. If the

games vere a: night. yoa#re not going to find these saze

people taking t*e trains hoœe at elevea: tvelve o'clock at

nigNt. The public transportation is aot going to be usedg

the spaces on the street are not going to be available.

Qhere are people are going to park? There is no provisioa

for parking vhatsoever if.a.if regular season night gaœes

were played. I want to read you a letter froa the people vho

are the biggest liqhting people in the Bnited States. it's

Nqsca Lighting aad khis is a letter to :he aldermen in oqr

commqnity. ''This letter is to advise you that it is possible

for Kusco Kobile Lighting to provide teaporary lighting for

@rigley Field. Our coaclusions are based upon the study

ghich we did last year for tbe baseball com/issioaer's office

anG aur substantial experience ia both perzanent and tewpo-

rary lighting for varioqs types of sport's facilities includ-

ing baseball stadiums. Electric power to operate the light-

ing equipœent could be provide; in a variety of ways includ-
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ing conveniently.a-conventional utility coœpany pover systems

ar generators supplied by Husco.l' I repeate that last gear,

we talked vith the comzissianeres office. the Tribune wante;

to qse temporary lights for the play-off games. tast year ik

vas fine to use those temporary lîghts. major leagqe baseball

is going to pay for it not the Trtbune Cozpany; and one point

thzt I want to Rake very clear because soœe people have

alleged that even if we get temporary lights: the Cqbs von't

use then. Let pe make this very ckear. the post-season gawes

are under the authority of the commissioner of baseball. It

is within his poger...if legal iu tbe state and in the city.

it is vithin his pover to order the installation of temporary

lights and to have those play-off gazes played under tewpo-

rary lights at night. It is vithin his Poger just as it was

in h:s pover to move the games to another city over the

abjectioa of the Chicago Cubs. So tbis is up to tbe coamis-

sioner of baseball vho vould like to see lights for play-off

and Qorld Series gazes. He came dogn here: Ne talked to me

anâ be talked to otherse be loves ;ay baseballe vants to see

krigley Field a giable edifice and the continuation of day

baseball but is very concerned: as are :be other œajor leagqe

basebatt ogners: tbat tNe ptay-off gales not be useG and that

lights be available for play-off gaaes in the City of

Chicago. tbink this is a very reasonablq azendment. I

tNtlk shqgs that t*e coalqaity *as aat been intraasigeate

it has been wilting ta coapromise and be conciliatory and

say. al1 righte thereês a possibility of seven night gazes ia

our cozzunitye ge#ll live gith that because we knov kbe reve-

aues to the State of Illinois are important and ve don't to

see those games moved. I would solicit everybody's support

to aaead the State lav that ve passed last year and allog

post-season games to be played under the lights at Rrigley

Field.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)
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Senator Kelly.

SENàTOR KELLY:

Thank you: ;r. President and members of the Senate. Back

in tbe first week of àpril, I introduced a bill, it#s Senate

Bill 1173. It says that will a/end the Environzental Pro-

tection Act to provide that noise and lights 1ay be oœikked

from a stadium...of a city of not more tban one aillioa...of

aare than one millàon peapte during a nighttize play-off or a

korld secies game. This bill does exactly vhat this a*end-

went calls for and I was approached by t*o of zy colleagues

asking me to hold that bille that it gas very izporkant par-

ticalarly since it ?as under reviev by the courtse and after

serkously considering the issuee because tbey bave been cer-

tainly very qaad to ae. I'ge discassed tàe aatter with tbe

oae senator and iudicated that I was going to do this: but if

this issue surfaced againe I vould like to take a part in

takiag Ehe lead on the issae. Welle I#2 going to support

tbis proposal becausq thks ks exackly wbat I uas attewpkiug

t@ da with my senate bilt. But I gant to say you, comaitzent

gasn#t kept and 1...1 feel bad about tt, that's always been a

coznon traik around here that we.o.that ve have courtesy and

ve try to.a.to the best of oqr abitity. I knov ve'Fe got a

vecy bqsy worlGy a very bqsy Geaeral àsseebly ald laybe

thztes some of the Problea that it's hard to reoeaber what ge

did or vhat we didn't doe but I#m going to support this but I

thiak 1:11 think tgice before I hold a bill or Table a bill

at the request of a zember.

PRESIDIKG OFFICEP: (SENàTOR Sà7ICKàS)

Senator Zito.

SCXATO: ZITO:

Thank you, :r. Presideat. àt the appropriate tize to

Qoge t*e previous guestion.

PPESIDIMG OFeICER: (SEMàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Zkto moves the previous question. %e da àave
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Senator Netsche Deàngelis and Dock that wishu .speake so

after those threea Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

@hy donet I do t:e closing since I#2 cosponsor of the

aaendment. 1111 take up lask.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENLTOR SàVICKàS)

Netle Senator sarovitz can do the closing. fou relin-

quish to her. Senator Deângelis.

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

ïeahe thank youe Hr. President. Question of the sponsor.

PRESIDIBG OEFICER: (SEXàTOE GAVICKASh

Indicate he#ll yield.

SENATOR DeàBGELIS:

Relle Senator...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

@hich one..ewhich...

SENATOR DeANGELIS:

senator Marovitz. reah. They aay get a twofer oa this

One.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SEHàTOB SAVICKAS)

ne indicates heell yield.

SEN&TOR DeàKGELISZ

akay. Senator.-.sarovitz: vhere did you get your

information that the cozaissioner's office would pay for the

lights?

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Harovitz.

SEMATOE 'àROVITZI

Froœ tbe coaaissioner's office.

PRESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENNTOR S&VICK:S)

Senator Deàngelis.

SEMATO: DeâNGELIS:

gelly vas it the park cozœissioaer in CNicago or gas tàe

commissioner of baseball?
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PRESIDING OFFICEE: (SENàTOD SàVICKAS)

senator Harovitz.

SENâTOR ;àP07ITZI

. . .:0 clarify it, altàough I did repeat it t/ice. Iast

year, 1384. vhen ve had negotiations with the cozzissioner's

afficev the comaissioner's office said zajor league baseball

vould payo..vould pay for the lights in 1984. I did not say

aû5 I'm not staasing bere and saying tbat the coKzisskoner's

affice has said that they would pay for khe liqhts in 1:85.

bqt they did make a co/mitaent thatop.ve.ve neFer talked

abaut that. They did Qake a cozaitnent to pay for tbea ia

198:.

PRESIDING OFFICEH: (SEMATOP Sà%ICKâ5)

senator Deàngelis.

sEgàToB DeNMGELIS:

kell. for the recordg the coamissiaaeres office will aot

pay far the lightse so we have to get that straigbtened oat

first. Pardon? The commissioner's office.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR SâVICKAS)

Is hbere furtber discussion?

SBHATOR DeAMGELIS:

ïeaha

PRBSIDING OEFICER; (SENATDR SAVICKAS)

Senator Deàngelis.

SENATOR DBAHGELIS:

Seaator Harovitz. you also indicated in your speech that

susco Ligbting voqld do tàe lighting...could do the lighting.

Ras Nusco Lighting ever tit up a professional stadiuz for a

spart#s eveat for major league professional teaas?

PRESIDING OFFICEZ: (SCNàTGR SàVICKàS)

Senator Narovitz.

SENATOZ 'AROVITZ:

I dan't know they did it for major league professional

tea/s, I knov they did it for *he 198% Olympics where base-
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ball was playeG.

PDESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator DeAngelis.

SEHàTOE DeàNGELIS:

ëetle the answer: again. is, no; and I vill tell you that

Ebe finals of tbose baseball ganes vere played in the Los

àngeles Dodgerls Stadiam.

PRESIDISG OFPICBRZ (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

. . .no further.a.discussion; Senator Netsch may close.

SENATOR HETSCH:

Tbank youe :r. President. There are just a couple of
poiRts that I gaald like to aake. Oney as almost everyone in

the Cha/ber knovse there is still pending a Gupreoe Court

argument that involves the validity of both the state Statute

and Ehe city orâinance vbich effecEively control and regulate

the ptaying of games in @rigley Field at night. It uas not

our Gecision to reopen this issue vhile the supreze Court

decision was pending. It vas the Tribune and the Cubs vho

decided solevhat late in tbe game, ve think, ke coae to

Springfield and to begin to lobby heavily for a complete

repeal of the State Statute and a preemption of =he city

orGinance, and that, indeed: is the nexk awendmeat that you

wil1 be asked to vote on@ Senator Luftds amendment. I aœ

talking on...

PBZSIDIXG OFFICEPZ (SESàTOR S<VICKàS)

Senator Docke for what...

SENâTOE HETSCH:

o. a this amendzent...

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOD S#VICKAS)

. . .senator Eock: for wba: parpose da you arkse?

SENàTOD BOCKZ

Just to keep the record clear: the next aœendment does

Rot preewpt the city ordinaace.

PRESIDIKG OFPICEEI (SESàTOZ SâVICKNS)
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Thank youe for that point. Senator Ketsch.

SCNXTOR XETSCH:

The next amendaent doese unless you've qot a nev oae

filed. In any event, whekher or not it does is in a sense

irrelevant to ny arguzente becaqsq œy point is that it was

aot our decisioa to reopen the issue of the validity of the

State Statqte or its coatiaqe; effect. It vas the Tribuae

and the Cubs wbo did that. Rhat we are doing really is

respanding to that pressure froœ them. ge have-..zet vith

our colzûnityg the colluuity has ktsetf beea meetkng at great

leagth and what has said is that ve do not Fant to be

unreasonable. &lmast everyone vho lives in thak cozaunity is

a die-bard Cabs fan. Tbey don't uant anyone ko play-..even

ta Ehreaten to play play-off gaaes or World Series games out-

side of @rigley eield: and so they ace the ones vho caae for-

war; anâ saii: look, we are willinq to ïalk aboqt tbis, ve

are vilting to Dake Dovepent. ke are villing to saye letes

chaqge the State statute and allow play-off gaaes to be done

at nigbt that ks the #ill of the baseball organization and

the comtissioner's office and âBC television. ànd it is for

that reasan that the azendment...this azendaenN has been put

for/ard. Finallye let ae just say that, don.t anyone be

un:er the illusion that is not a coœlunity issue and that

this is not an issqe of enormous izportance to the fifty-tvo

thousand people who live witbin foar blocks of Qrigley eield.

have befere mee and I guess I voalt read it nowe a study

that vas done of the difference in crime at Comiskey Park

between day gaœes and night gaaes. and let me point out that

krigley eield is very different froz Coœiskey Park. Tbere

are no buffer zones arœund @rigley Fielde the residences are

right theree right next door to @rigley Field. The differ-

ence in the crime statistics is very draaatice tNat is whak

those people are conrerned aboat. They--.it is their neigh-

borhoode it's their homes, itês their families and I tbink ge
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should respect Lheir privacy.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SEK&TOZ Sà7ICKàS)

Senator setsch moves the adoption of Awendmeut Ko. 1 to

House Bill 793. Tbose in favor indicate by saying Aye.

Those opposed. The &yes have ît..ot:e Ayes NaFe it. àmend-

seat Ko. is...the àyes have iE. âmendment :o. is

adopted. àny further amendzents? à roll call has been

reqaested. Those in favor of adopting âaendœent No. to

aoœse Bill 793 gill vote àye. Those opposed vill Fote Nay.

The votiag is open. Have al1 voted vho gish? nave all voted

wha vish? nave a11 voted who vish? Senator Câev. vhen

you...sit in this Chairy yoq vill direct the operation. Have

a11 voted who lish? Take 1he record. on that question. the

ïeas are 23. the Nays are 2Be none voting Present. T*e

aaenâzent havîng fakted to receive a aajority vote is

declared lost. For vbat purpose does Senakor Xarovitz arise?

sENàT3R MàDOVITZ:

à verification of the negativeg please.

PRESIDING OFFICBR: (SENATDR SAVICKAS)

â verification of the negative vote Nas been requested.

@i11 a11 the Dezbers be in their seats and will the Secrekary

please call the aegative r@11.

ACTING SECREN&ZYZ (:R. FERXâNDES)

The folloving vote in the negativez Blooa. Chew.

Coffey. Davidson. Deângelis. Donahue. Dunn. Etheredge.

Geo-Karis. HûGsoa. Jones. Keats. Kqstra. Lemke. Luft.

Nacdonald. Kabara xaitland. Philip. nigaey. Bupp.

Gchaffer. schuneman. somzer. Topiaka. katson. Qeaver.

Hr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICED: (SEHATOP SAVICKAS)

senaEor Harovitze do you questioa any of the negative

vote?

SEMATO: HànOVITZZ

Senator Coffey.
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PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Senatar Coffey is standing ia the back.

SENATDR HAROVITZ:

Senator Lezke.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENâTOR SAVICKàSI

Senator Lezke. Senator Lemke on tbe Floar? Senator

Lemke. Strike his uaze.

SENàTDR NAZOVITZ:

Mo furkher questions.

PRCSIDING OFFICEH: (SENATSP SAVICKâS)

Senator Philip, for Fhat purpose do you arise?

SENàTOE PHILIP:

Verify the affirmative vote.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKàS)

There's been a request for :he verification of the

affirmative vote. eill a1l the me/bers in the seats. Hill

the Secretary call the affirmative vote.

àCTING SECRETARVI (zR. FERNANDES)

The following voted in :he affirwaEivez Berwan.

Collius. D'àrco. Darrov. Davson. Degnan. Deauàio.

Dedgcz. eawell. Friedland. Hall. Holmberg. Jeroae Joyce.

Karpiel. Kelly. Lechowicz. NaroFikz. Nedza. Netsch.

vevhause. Oênaniel. Poshard. Sangmeisker. Savickas.

Smith. Vadalabene. ëelch. Zito.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Genakor Philipe do yoa qqestion any af the affirmative

F/te?

SENâTO: PHILIP:

Senator Davson.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKàS)

senator Davson. Senator Davson in his seat? senator

Dawson. Strike his name.

S:NNTOR PRILIP:

Senator Kelly.
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PRESIDI#G OFFICEHI (SEMATO: SAVICKAS)

Senator Kelly is-..senator Kelly in his seat? Senator

Kelly on the Floor? Strike his na*e.

SENâTOR PHILIP:

That's it.

PRESIDING OFFICBP: (SEN&TOD SAVICKAS)

:r....:r. Secretary: 26 ïeas, 27 Hays. On a Ferifie;

roll call: iaendment Mo. 1 having failed to receive the

necessary votes is declared lost. àny fqrther azendaents?

ACTIMG SECHETâEK: (dR. FEPHàNDES)

kmendment xo. offered by Senator Lqft.

PPESIDIXG OFFICBRZ (SENàTOE SâVICKâS)

Senator tuft.

SENàTOR toeTz

Tbank goue Hr. President. âlend/ent Noa 2 to House

8111...793 elitinates language specifically prohibiting base-

balle football. soccere sport's events or any other events

from being Played at night in the State lav. I feel that the

Chicaqo Cubs belong ta a1l of us evea though they#re domi-

cile; kn t:e City of Cbicago. and I believe tbat tbey beloag

to the ghole coantry and I think after meeting with :r.

Greene it is-u seriously and sincerely his desire to be kind

to the neighbothaod in ghich @rigleg Field sitse and I think

his schedule of eighteen games plus: hopefully: post-season

and @orld Series games is to the advantage of all of us in

the nation and I disagree gith Senator xarovitz a little bit

because night . gaaes do bring in a little Dore reFenue and

it's called television. There's ionday night gaaes kbat

coul; be broqgbt froa tbat area and I vould just hope tbat we

could strike this language froo the State la? and gould aove

for the adoption of àmendmen: :o. to Hoqse Bill 793.

PRESIDING OFEICERJ (SEN<TOR SAVICKAS)

Is there discussion? senator Blooa.

SEKATOR BLDOKI
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Qaestion of tbe sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOB SAVICKâS)

Indicates heêll yield.

SENàTOR BLOOK:

now did yoq get involved in this?

PPESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Luft.

SEHâTOE Bt0OK:

Did the...

SEHATOR LOFT:

I am a PNi1 Cageretta fan.

PRESIDING OFPICEB: (SCHRTOR SAVICKAS)

Senator Bloo/.

SENATO: BtoO5:

@ellw I thought maybe :r. Vonackan got a hold of you

before he did...us. Tàanà you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENâTOZ SAVICKAS)

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SEMATOB VàDALABENE:

fes, I az intrigued bg Senator Luft saying he got to œeet

;r. Green. Nave we had Ehe pleasure of aeeting Pat Paulsen

anâ I was gondering why ve didnlt all get Eo Qeek Hr. Green.

PRESIDIHG OFFICER: (SENATOR Sâ7ICKà5)

Senator 'arovitz.

SEMâTOR HAROVITZI

Firste a parliamentary inquiry of the Càair.

PRESIDIBG OFFICER: (SBNATOR SAVICKàS)

State your point.

SEMàTOR NàROVITZ;

Since...since this is preeaptige of boae ruley hog œany

gotes would...does this need? kelly I.-.guess that-..that

gould be...but if thisu aif this amendment...

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

. . .senaNore this is an aaendmenz. Amendzent takes the
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majority of those voting to adopt. The pree/ption gould only

have taken effect on the passage of the bill. Senator

Harovitz.

SENàTOE :à:07IïZ:

Thates vhat Iëm askinge if this amendnent gere adoptedg

Nov nany votes vould it need oa 3rd reading?

PBESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR Sà#ICKàS)

Rell, this is only a parliamentary inqairy at this time.

The ruling is not binding aad if itls...if it's preemptivee

it vould take àhirty-five voteseo.tbirty-six votes. senator

Narovitz.

SE#ATOR :âR07ITZ:

ketl. 1...1 just...l rise in opposikion to tNis aœend-

aeat. This is a total repealer. @e passed this bill a

couple of years aqoe this vould allov no limitations whatso-

ever.poevery game could be played at nigbt, and I think that

there comes a tize vhen le have toe you knoge it:s..oit4s

all...it:s fine for the alnighty dollar tou .to run our lives

and run sports, but when it...when it destroys coœnunities, I

think that's w:en we oqghk to put our foot down and I think

that's w:at this bill vill do. It's a total repealer. Iêll

tell you one thinge...you knog. it.s sort of an exercise in

futility 'caqse thks isea.this bitl is aot going to go to the

Governor's Desk ia this forn. I think ve a1l know itv it's

never going to get throagb the House. The alendment passed

the.-.the previous amendmeat passed :5-25. and I vould

soticit egerybody's Ho vate on this amendmeat. It is a total

repealer.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

UPI Nas sought peraission to take still pictures. Is

leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR KETSCHI

Thank youe Kr. PresiGent. Even for those of you gho do

Rot fully agree vith our cowaunity in terms of their attitude
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toward lights and no lightse 1et me suggest to you that this

amendment as a zatrer of principle is vrong. grong, vrong.

@ot only does ik gipe out entirely the State statate aad the

Jity ordiaance and leave that commqnity vithout anF *ay to

protect itself in negotiating With the Tribuae for soze

reasonable limitation, buk in addition to tbat. it is liter-

ally-..vhat it sayse is that no home rele zunicipality over

one millioae that is Chicagoe can do anythiag to control the

time or conditions in vhicb sporting events are to be played.

That ks absolately contrary to about ninety-five percent of

the decisions that ve take in this General Assqzbly haviag to

âo vith tNe right of a comaunity to protect itself. 5o

tkat..oyoq knov, even if yoq vant eighteen night ganes or

play-offs or soaething elsee for heaven saàes. don't visit

this ou the City of Chicago, let alone on the citizens of

Lakevieg. pleasee vote No.

PBBSIDING OFEICERI (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

Is there farther discussion? Senator Rock.

SEK&TOB ROCKI

Tbank youe 5r. President. I rise to apologize. I

misspokee thê aaendment is in fact preewptive. The qaestioa

of preemptioa, obviausly, obtaias oaly oa àrd readiaq. TEis

amendmenk can be adopted by a sizple majority; on 3rd

readinge ik Bill obviously require an extraordinary majarity.

I was handed: fraaklyg the vrong a/endlent. This oae is pre-

emptive.

PRCSIDING OFFICEB: (SENATOP SAVICKAS)

ls there further discussion? If not: Senator Luft aoves

Ehe adoption of àmendment No. 2 to Hoase Bill 793. à roll

call has been requested. Those in favor of adopting à/eud-

zeat :o. 2 gill vote âye. Those opposed vill vote gay. Tbe

Foting is opena Have all voted wbo vish? Have a1l voted vho

wish? Take the record. On that questionv the àyes are 15:

the Nays are 39e l voting Present. âmendaent No. 2 àaving
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failed to receive a malority vote is declared last. #ny fur-
ther amendzents?

ACTING SECRETABY: (8R. FERNâXDES)

àmendmeat Bo. 3 offered by Senator Luft.

PRESIDING OFFICEBJ (SENàTOP SAVICKàS)

Senator Luft.

SEHATOE LUFT:

%ithdrav.

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

àzendment :o. 3 is githdrawn. <ny furtber aaendeeats?

&CTING SBCRETARYZ (;E. FERNANDES)

Xo further a/endments.

PRESIDING D'FICEE: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

3rd readiag. Seaator Philipe foc ghat pqrpose...

SENàTOR PKILIP:

Thank yoqe Hr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Qe have Virginia dacdonaldês bitl. 1934. tàat's on

the saae subject. would ask leave to qo to that for the

purposes of an amendzenta.ahopefully, tbere is some œiddle

groqnd in this battle.

PDESIDING OFFICEA: (SENàTOR SAVICKàS)

Senator Philipw ve are at 1688, 1933 and 1934. Soe why

donet we just do those two bills and we#ll be right at 193:.

Dn the Order of Hoase Bills 2nd Readiag. House Bill 16884

Senztor Ketsch. Read tNe billg Kr. Secretary. eor what

purpase Senator Rock arise? Senator 'etsch. Read the bill,

:r. Secretary.

àCTING SECBETARf: (KR. EEDNANDES)

House Bill 1688.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2uG reading af tbe bill. xo commkttee amenë/ents.

PRESIDING OFFICEP: (SENATOR SAVICKAS)

àny aaendnents fro? the Floor?

àCTING SECRETART: (;B. FERNANDES)
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àmendment No. 1 offered by Senator Netsch.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SBNâTOP SAVICKàS)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCHI

Thank you, :r. President. The bill as it ca/e out of

committee vas esseutiallg a shell bill. It dealt onlg with

tbe subject zatker of allocation of the private bond cap that

vas decreed by Congress in last year's revenae bilt.

Theu .ve#ve already passed one bill out of the senate which

is...effectively reenacts the Goveraor's Executive Orders.

I#2 sare that one is going to pass the Hoase also. At the

request of tbe House sponsorse tàis does all of the saae

things except that instead of having the altocation done by

the Governor alonew it is done by a private activity bond

allocation council ghich coasists of ten aembers zost of vbom

happen to be execqtive employees but vith tvo appoint-

meRts...I12 sorry, foqr Rppointzents also by the Legislatqre.

They vanted to have an opportqnity to present this option and

I agreed to do ite Iêve iaforwed Senator Etheredge of this.

I goul; move the adoption of àmendœent N@. 1 to House Bill

1688.

PRESIDING O'FICER: (SEN&TOR SàVICKàS)

Is there dkscussioa? If not. Senator setscb aoves tbe

adaption of àmendment Ho. to House Bill 1688. Those in

favar indicate by saying âye. Those opposed. The Ayes have

it. àaendment No. 1 is adopted. àny further amendaents?

ACTING SECRETàRY: (Hn. FERNANDCS)

Ko further awendaents.

PEESIDIMG OFFICERI (SENâTOR SAVICKAS)

3rd reading. Hoqse Bill 1:33. senator Donahue. Read the

bill. :r. Secretary.

ACTING SECXETAPf: (NE. FERNASDES)

House Bill 1933.

(Secrqtary reads title of bklll
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2nd reading of the bill. No committee azendœents.

PEESIDING OPFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

Is tbere...

àCTING SECRETàRK: (;P. FERXâNDES)

5o cozmittee amendments.

PBESIDING OFEICERZ (SEHATOR SAVICKAS)

àny amendaents from the eloor?

ACTING SBCZETARY: (K:. PERNàNDES)

àmendzent No. 1 offered by Senator Donahue.

PRESIDTHG OFFICZR: (SENATOD SAVICKAS)

Senator Donahue.

SE#ATOR DO:âH;C:

Tbank you, :r. Presiiente Ladies an; Gentleœen af tbe

Senate. This aaendzent is sililar to a Senate bill that we

passed ouk of here. Senate Bill 1260, with...vbich put royal-

ties paid to peaple that ovn leases in oi1 Wellse t:at

ana..an escraw account must be set qp. @e#ve found a better

gay to do ià and that's vhat this amendment does. It jqst

allows an for interest.e.payment after a hundred and fiftg

days. It is an agreed amendment among the oi1 industry an; I

voeld aove for its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SAVICKàS)

Is there discassion? If aot, Senator Donahue œoves the

adoption of àmendment No. to House Bill 1933. Those in

favar indicate by saying àye. Those opposed. The àyes have

it. âaendment No. 1 is adopted. àny further azendments'

<CTING SCCRETàRT: (::. FERNAHDES)

No further amendments.

PnESIDING OF#ICER: (SENATOD SAVICKàS)

3rd Deadiag. House Bill 193:. Senator Kacdonald. nêad

the bill, Hr. Secretary.

àCTIKG SECRETARTI (KR. FERNANDESI

House Bill 1934.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2?G readkag of tNe bitl. Xo committee amenGments.

PRESIDING OFFICEZI (SCNATOP SAVICKàS)

àRy amendœents from the Ploor?

ACTING SECRETâRY: (:E. FEENANDES)

àœendment No. 1 offered by Senator Luft.

PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR SàVICKàS)

Senatar Luft. Senator Luf: githdravs AmendzenL No. 1.

âny further amendments?

àCTING SECRETàR': (XR. FERMANDES)

âmendzen: :o. l offered by Senator Harovitz and Netsch.

PEESIDING OeeICBR: (SENàTOR SàVICKAS)

Senator 'arovitz. tdachine cutoffl...dar/vitze Azendwent

No. 1.

SEN<TOR :àR07ITZI

velle this is the sane amendment that we had before.

Virtually. gith an inmediate effective date, ito..itês the

one that gouldo-.would allog for lights for post-seasoa

gaœes. Rather than going through the vNole dissertation. you

know vhat it is. It is the a/endment that allows for lights

for past-season gales and posl-season gawes only. It's

effective i/œediately upan becoœing lav and I khink this is

the best vay to go and make sure that the play-offs aad the

Borl; Seriesy if the Cqbs wine are in CNicago at grigley

Field and preserve tEe integrity anG tbe vkabklity of a very

important colmunity. fou knov. I...#e hear people stand up

on this Floor all the time talking about what.s good for

their coRlanitg, what's good for tbeir district, vhates good

for their people and ve vote constantly abouE khingsg

projectse pork and everything else that's good for their com-
munity.

PRRSIDING OFFICERI (SENâTOD SAVICKàS)

For wbak pqrpose Senator Philip arise?

SENâTOR PHILIPI

à poknt of orâer, :r. Presidenk. Itgs the same amendzent
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tNat ve just defeatede ites dilatory and ask for a ruling of

the Chair.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENàTOR SAVICKAS)

JusEu .seaator, ve have in the past allowed aœendzents

that are sizilar and basically similar to be heard again.

vould suggest tbat ve resolve this by hearing it and gettiBg

it over with. Senator Philip.

SENATOE PHILIP:

Tbank yoae Kr. President. This is exactly the sawe

aaendnent I've been tolde and I would noFe tbe previous ques-

tion.

PRESIDIHG OFFICERZ (SEBâTOR SAVICKàS)

The previous question has beea œoved by Senator Philip.

ee do have senator Càeg and President Rock that seek recogni-

tioR. Seaator Rocksw.or Seaator Karo/itze Go you vish to

aake your...have you finished your presenkation'

SENATOR :AROVITZ:

I#1l...Iê11 close...ldll close.

PRESIDIXG OFPICER: (SBNRTOR SAVICKàS)

senate...senator Rock.

SEN&TOB ROCK:

1...1 think Senator PNilip's poink vas not baily taken.

The fact is he has another azendaent whicb apparently vill

offer same ziddle ground. This amendnent has been defeated.

senator Luft's amendment has been defeated. @hat are ve

faoling around for?

PAESIDING OFPICERZ (SBN<13R SAVICKkS)

Senator gock has suggested we withdraw khe amendaent.

Senatar :arovitz.

SENATOB HâR07ITZ:

First of alte I#m not going to lithdrag the amendment;

nqaber two, it is not idenïical at alt. The previoqs amend-

œent had no effectige Gate on This amendment naw has

l...an effective date, the previoqs alendleat dkd not. so
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it's not the saze amendment at all. I aean. the fact is:

welre not gaing to make long dissertations. Let the...1et

the roll call be known: 1et it be Foted ap or dovn. I think

ve...I am concerned about the viabitity of a comzuaity.

Everybody here stands qp foE tàe rights of Eheir com/uniky

znë the projects and the park that their community needs.

This legislation if..vif.aaif the 1av gas repealed and

if..oif nigh: gazes gere played during the regular season:

:he people in uy cowmunity feele and I think juskifiably so#

that it woald be very detrimental to tNe quality of life and

to the property valqes in their comnunity. and for that

reason, I along vith they...aœ opposed to a...a total

repealer or to regular season night gales aRd would solicit

yoqr âye vote for this amendment.

PAESIDING OFFICERZ (SENâTOR SAVICKAS)

Sena:or Chev.

SENàTOR CHE@:

Tbank you. :r. President...yoq knowe I've...I#7e seen

everything here and Iem never sœrprised at whak happens. faa

defeat an amendmeatv then the same ameadment is offered vith

a different liae. Purposely, tbe fkrst azendment âid not

Nzve tbe effqctive date, so in tNe evenE it vas defeatede you

coukd coœe back vith a second oae. First of all, this pur-

pose and time wasting that we#re doing here does aot belong

in this Senate nor in the House, should be settled by tâe

City of Chicago. The way the spoasor of this ameadment

tatks, youed svear and be damned that the.u @rigley Field gas

in his'district. @elle let me tell youe Qriqley eield is in

Senator Netscb's district not :r. zarovitz; and I want khat

knagne it is not in Karovitz district. Dy coamuaitye my

people, destroying a comzunity. %rigley Field bas been tbere

loager than any of us. Ites going to stay there. If the

coœœanity didn't like it, vhF ia the hell did they buy the

ball park and tbe tea? froz o1d aan grigley who Nad nokhing
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but a play toy? So now the Tribqne has bougbt the...the team

an; b.s decided to make sozething oat of it. They have began

ta spend maney to get players to play ball, theyêve sbovn hov

aaah progress they can make in baseball. Now you have one or

two persons ia tNe City of Chicago vbo vants to da/pen al1

the pragress that they have on the planning board. No

lights...the only ball park that we knov in this countrg that

bas no lights. It's a sbame before God that we gould take up

a11 this time arguing in redundancee for what? If you

haven't got your political leveragq out of it by aoxy yoq

gill neger get it.

PRESIDENT:

à11 rigbt. Senatore gktl yo? bring youc relarks to a

close?

SEMàTOR CHE@:

ïou doneE care nathing about a physical light ia Qrigley

Field. and most of the people that live in the cozzuaity have

not voiced their opknionse and anybody vNo saFs likewise is

kyiag. Don't tell me abaut youlve met with everybody ia the

cozlanitye that is not trqee because it's iapassible Eo get

al1 af :he people concerne; and against lights in @rigley

Field. If itfs a paliticat issuee youeve gotten your mileage

aat of it. @hy don't you just let...let it go now and letes

get on to Go tbe business tbat the Legislature sbould be

doing Jovn hera instead of taking up time and hoars on noth-

ing...

PEESIDENT:

The question is.-.question is,...

SENàTOE CHEQ:

. . .@n absolutely nothingg Xr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Tbank you: Senator Chev. The question is khe adoptiou of

àaendnent xo. 1 to House Bil1...lR3q. àll in favor indicate

by saying àye. <l1 opposed. The opinion of the Chair, the
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Moes prevail. Roll call has been requested, Ehat reqaest is

i? order. Those in favor of the azendRent vill vote Aye.

Thase opposed vill vote NaF. The voting is open. Have al1

voted vho wish? Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

vho vish? Take...take tbe rêcord. On that question, there

are 22 àyese 30 xays. voting Present. The aaendment fails.

Further amendzents?

SECRBTARE:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Kelly...âzendaent :o.

2 offered by senator Kelly.

PBSSIDEHT:

à11 right. The hour of six is upon us: ve will shortty

conclude if we caR get down to it. Senator Kelly on âaend-

ment No. 2.

SENATOR KEILK:

The results probably won't be any differente it's t:e

same amendment that was just offered.

PRESIDEHT:

âll right. âll in favor of the adoption of âmendaent xo.

2 iadicate by saying Aye. à1l opposed. Noes have it.

àmendœent fails. eurther anendments?

ACTI'G SECRBTARK: (HR. FERNANDES)

à/endment :@. 3 offered by Senator Philip.

PRESIDENT:

Seaator Philip on àzendnent No. 3.

SBNATOR PHILIP:

Thank youe :r. President and Ladies and Gentleaen of the

Senate. Being a old. otde lœng. long Cub fan. hopefully.

this is a compro/ise that everybody can buy. khat it uould

atlog vould allog eighteen night gazes at krigleyes Pield,

plas the play-offs and tbe @orkd Series. It does not preempt

the City of Chicago. The Citg of Chicago Council by a ordi-

aance coald change those games. 1:11 be happy to ansger any

questîons and I gould Dove *he adoption of âmendœent No. 3.
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PRESIDEgTZ

àl1 right. Senator Pbilip :as uoved thq adoption of

ânendment :o. 3 to Hause Bill 1:3%. Is there any discussioa'

Senator Metsch.

SENATDR XETSCH:

Thank you. At :he very leaste Senator Philipe ge uader-

stand that your anendzent does not attempt to pree/pt tàe

autbority of the city; and for thate ge an; ny coastituents.

and tbey are zy constituents: Senator Chege in Lakeviev are

gratefqt. 9e are not totally grakeful for your approach to

the solution of tbe probleme and for that reasone I will

stand in opposition to the amendzent. It does indeed open

the door and it seems to me it opens it to wNat egentually

vill be.-puntess tbe city council otherwise decrees: aad I

grant gou, youeve allowed that as a possible restraint on it:

it opens the daor to night gazes at ërigley Field probably

not limited to :he number tha: y@u have specified in here.

It ks that condi*ion and vhat it brings wktb it in terms of

traffic. criaey a11 of the other things that vould be

Gevastating to that neighborhoode that that neighborhood

stands in opposition to and on their behalf. I stand in

opposition also.

PEESIDENT:

à11 right. Purther discussion? Senator Karovitz.

SENâTOD :àE07ITZ:

.. -thank youe :r. President. Iv too, stand in oppositian

an bebalf of my constituentse contrary to vhat sone unknowing

speaker said a few minutes ago. If a hope runner is hit ia

right fielde theyfre my constituents; if a home run is hit in

left fielde tNeyere Senator Netscb's constituents. Last tine

I looked: nobodyês legal voting address vas...vas grigley

Field. so the constitaents are divided about half and half

between Senator Xetsch and myself. Qe have been around the

entire district and spoken to the vast zajority of people in
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our coamœnities, ass..as much as anybody can speak to their

coastituents and attended meetings regularly. Tbey are

oppased to regular season night gazese and for that reason:

for the viability of oar co/munitg and the people that ge

represent. jqst like alt of you represente I vould oppose
tbis amendment.

P:ESIDEBT:

Purther discussion? Senakor Geo-Karis.

GENATOR GEO-KâRIS:

gelly sr. President and Ladies and Gentleœen of the

SeRatey I ?as one of the foolish ones #ho voted for kNe prior

bill restricting thate considering that it.-.it gas a local

itez. The eloquence of the prior speaker vas au ogot us a1l

and I apologize for it. I think Ehis aaendlent is good

because it does leave iE to the option of the City of

Chicagov thates vhere it belongs: it didn't belong here and I

certainly speak in favor of this azendment.

PEESIDENT:

Pqrther discussion' Senatar xacdonald.

SCXATOH AàCDON<LD:

Thank youe Kr. President. As t:e newly appointed den

zotNer to the Cubs: I rise in support of this aœeadzent. I

think that it isaaaafter all a...a reasonable compromise and

I think khat it vill bring to not only Chicago but Eo all of

Illinois vhat ve need to have achieved. So I woqld ask for

your support of this amendlent.

PEESIDENTZ

Fqrther discussion? Senator Lenke.

S:N<TOR tEKKEZ

I rise in support of tbis amendment. I do aot gant to

see the Cqbs leave Chicago and if ge don't pass this amend-

meat, I#a afraid Eha: someplace down the path thates going to

happen. but I look at this at as a inquisition on us and thq

rest of the City of Chîcago by a comzunity. @Nen yau uoge
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into a comaunity, you accept those thàngs that are in that

aommunity. These people that came dovn here from that com-

œuaity moved in there lang after Qrigley Field was builtg and

they knev there was going ào be baseball theree they knev

there vas going to be cars parking and so forth. Ny only

criticism with grigley Fieldv is tbey haven't built enough

parking aroun; the field and parking lots. that's the prob-

lem: but I think tbat people cannot object to soaething in a
coaaunity that's there wNen you move in. foa accept it and

if you don.t like it, then you shouldn't move into that com-

œenityg but you can#t chase an industry out of that coa-

muaity. I vent through this before in 27 forœer area. @e

lost a vital industry and with...by losing a vital industrye

ge lost about fourteen hundred jobs in that comaunity; aad
after it was passedg everybody that uas for harassing this

particular indastrye afAer they lost their jobs were crying

that they..-the industry left and...and tbey were left witb-

aut jobs. ànd I think this is what's going to happen to tbe

City of Chicagoa If the Cubs mave, gelre going to lose a 1ot

of jobs, velre going to lose a lot of tax revenues to the

City of Chicago. So I rise in sapport of tàis as a compro-

mise.

END OF REEL
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ZEEL #%

PRBSIDEMT:

àny farther discqssion? senator Cheg.

SENATOR CHE/Z

f e s .

PAESIDENT:

Briefly.

SENATOR CHEk:

Thank youe :r. President. Nov this goes to sàa. just àow
sincere people are. nere is a aiddle of the ground cowpro-

aise to put the respouskbility back in tbe City of Ckicago

an: the stauach supporters of previous amendments are in

opposition to this. 1:11 tell you vhy. Because you don#t

get no ink down here vhen it's in Chicago and they don.t

really care. I:m goiag....

PRESIDEHT:

The qqestian is the adoption of àmendaent No. 3 to House

Bitl I:3q. Those in favor gill vote Aye. Those opposed vill

gote Nay. The votiag is open. Have a11 voted who vish?

Have a11 voted gho wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

record. 0n that question, there are %6 àyese 10 Nays,

voting Present. àwendwent No. 3 is adopted. Further amend-

œents?

SECRETâRT:

No further amendments.

PZESIDENT:

3rd reading. Gentlemea and ladies. ve have one bit of

ezergency business. If you#ll turn *@ page 24 on the Calen-

dar. gith leave of the Body, welll zove to Reuse bills 3rd

reading for the parpose of Hoqse Bill 381. On the Order af

aouse Bills 3rd Reading is Hoase Bilt 881. Read the billy

dr. Secretary.
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SECRETàRY:

House Bkll 881.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

of :he bill.3r; reading

PRESIDENT:

Senatar Vadalabene.

SENàTOR VADALABZNB:

res, tbank you, :ra President. ànd I appreciate the

Illinois Library Associatioa legislatioa ghich is of an emer-

gencg nature. House Bill %81 amend the states that v:en the

tibrary holds a sqccessful tax increase referendua after

their Septezber legy ordinance: the folloving date..oaad at

tNe Bovezber election al aaended levy ordinance aay be filed

by Navember 30tb anG be effective for tbe next levy year.

Tbts addresses a specific problez faced bg the Poplar Creek

Library District and satisfies prior objections by the Cook

County Cterk. This is an emergency situation in response to

a caurt order issued June 5th in vbich the judge indicated

tbak the way to rezedy t*e situakion is Eo pass this legis-

lation imnediately so that the tax bills cau be printed at

the voter approved level and it aust be signed by the Gover-

nor by June...23e aad I vould appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is tbere any discûssion? ls there aay discussion? If

nate the question is, shall House Bill 881 pass. Those in

favar will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

votiag is open. Bage al1 Fote; #ho wish? Hage a1l voted wbo

wisb? Have all voted vbo vish? Take the record. 0n that

question, there are 53 Ayes. 1 Bayg 1 voking Present. House

Bill 8S1 having received tbe regqired conskitutional majority

is declared passed. Geatlemen and ladies, we have only some

housekeeping resolutions, one that Senator Geo-Karisa.ogished

ko suspend the rules on and tàen ve wil1 adjourn until noon

tolorrow: and ve wkll attempt to conclûGe our bûsiness so
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that we can leave Springfield...by zidafternoon, if thates

doabte. Resolutions. :r. Secretary.

SECRET<RTZ

Seqate Resolutkon 3%3 offered by Seûator Davidson and a1l

Seaators. It's cangratulatory.

Senate Resolution 38% offered by Seaator Nahar. Ites

congratulatory.

senate Resolqtion 3B5 offered by Senatorsu oLechowicz and

a1l Senatarse and itês a deatb resolution.

P:ESIDENT:

Consent Calendar.

SECEETAAK:

Senate Resolution 3B6 offered by Senators Geo-Karisy

Philip and Rock.

PPESIDENT:

Senator Geo-Karis.

SENATO: GE0-KàRI5:

:r. Presidente Ladies and Gentlemen of the senatee I œove

to suspend the apprœpriate rules that we could bave immediate

consideration of tàis Senate Pesolution 386.

PRESIDENT:

àll rigàt. Senator Geo-Karis has noved to suspend the

rules for the immediate consideration and adoption of senate

Resolution 396. All in favor of the zotion to suspend indi-

cate by saying àye. àl1 opposed. The Ayes have it. Tàe

rutes are suspended. Senate Resolution 386. Senator Geo-

Karis.

SENATO: GEO-KàRIS:

:r. Presidente Ladies and Gentleaen of the Senate.

(Senator Geo-Karis reads S.R. 396)

:r. Pr'esidenk: Ladies and Gentlemen of the senatev I do

not like to see travel to Greece stopped. but. âovevere I do

wish ta see a thorough investigatioa into that incideat of

Tkà Flight 3%7 and the people gho gere...the laxity...the
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people who vere 1ax in the security form be called to account

to the governnent, and I ask favorable consideratian of khis

resolution.

PRESIDEHT:

<ll righta Senator Geo-Karis has Roved the adoption of

Senate Resolution 386. à11 in favor indicate by saying àye.

k11 opposed. Tbe Ayes have it. The resolutian ks aâapted.

<ny fqrther business? Senator Holzberge for vhat purpose do

you arise?

SENàTOR HOLKBERG:

Thank youe Nr. Presideat. I wish to have my naae reœoved

as the priaary sponsor of seuate Bill 1132 and to have sena-

tor Bock's name.oaas chief spoasor in its place.

PBESIDEHT:

àl1 right. On Ehe order of Secretary's Desk Concurreace

is Senate Bill 1132. TNe lady seeks leave to remove herself

as chief sponsar and insert Senator Rock. @ithout objectione

leave is granted. Senator Carroll. for what parpose do you

arise?

SENâTO: CARROLL:

Thank you. Hr. Prgsident and Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe

seaate. < reoiader to those fortunate enough to serve on

Appropriatioas I that we wkl1 be having the next to tbe last

zeeting of :he cozzittee at nine o'clock toœorrog morning in

Roon 212. The party is algays the last aeeting. Nine

o'clock in Room 212.

PBESIDENT:

<l1 rkght. xine o'clock in :he zocning for Appropria-

tioas 1. I aight repiRd the zenbers oa the Democratic side

that there is to be a brief meeting in 212 iamediately upon

adjaurnuent tbat gi11 be cbaiced by Senator Berman. Senator

Posharde for vhat parpose do you arise?

SENâTO: POSEàPDZ

Thank youe Hr. President. kit: leave of the Body, I#d
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lkke to have Senator O'Daniel shogn as the lead sponsor on

the Rouse Bi1l 952 and my naae reooved.

PEESIDENT:

àll right. 952. the gentleman seeks leave to substitute

Senator O'Daniel as tbe cbief sponsor. @ithout abjection,

teave is granted. Senator Topinkae for wbat purpose do you

arise?

SENâTOR TOPINKà:

fese Kr. President. vith leave of the Body. I vould like

to be shovn as a joint spoasor to House Bill 935.

PBESIDEXT:

955, the lady seeks leave to be sàovn as a joint sponsor.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Xacdanald, for

vhat purpose do you arise?

5ENàT0R AACDONALD:

:r. President, tàank you for alloving Kargaret Smit: and

œe to tag for Salvation àraye and it is my privilege to say

that iargaret smith was the...onea.oone of tbe best taggers

for Salvation àrœy Day out of this Body. she received

atmost a bundred dollarse ninety dollars and seventy-sevea

centsy and ge certainly want to thank her on beàalf of the

Galvation &rmy.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith, you're to be congratulated. senator

Demuzio, far what pnrpose do you arise?

SENàTDE DEKUZIO:

seek leave ta be added as a hyphenated cosponsor of 335.

PEESIDENT:

335. :he gentlezan seeks leave to be added as a

hyphenated cospoasor. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

<ny further basiness to come before tKe Senate? àppropria-

tioas at nine: the Session vill comaence at noone and I will

do ay uEmost to Rake sare we're al1 oqt of here by

œidafternoon. Senate stands adjourned till noon tonorrov.


